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Government mustlstand nsedy to givprotectIon ormiloolp
to children whO 'are neglectitd °Jr "booed by tholt poronts
or legal guardians. ProtecAve services repretent th
munity's, as well as the af,fen.cy's, concern for the w faro
of ,children. Since this protetkfl dhould be avallabi to
ail children who are ab d or neglected, regardless
where they !lie, it beconjes the rightful function of public .
services. .

Mlldred Arnold fro "The.Scope and. ResponalbliitY
of Public Child Welfare Selvioes." (Based on a speech
given at the Conhecticin Confetence,Of Social Wet*,
Hertford, Conn., Nallimber 4, 4948.) .
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FOREWORD

Child abuse and neglect, is a growinlif problerii
in this countryone tha Is oldeep conCern
local comminiiies, to State legislaturs 'and
State agencieS, and to the Federal GovernInent.

The Congress showtd its cOncern for abused
attid neglected children With the pa&age on
January 31, 1975, of the tThild AbuseTteveTi-
tion 'And Treatment Ail (PI- 93-2X), and
child Sbuse anneglect has been one cif the top
priorities,of the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare for .a number of years.

State departmeths of public, wdfare carry the
main respoonsibility for pthviding protection
to abused and neglkted children and for help
ing the parehts of these chiifiren overcome the
serious problemswohich leA to such abuse and
neglect.

.

In providing protoctive services, State and local
welfare departments encotinter many legll
aspeck of these services. These aspects inyolVe
the,:agency..law enforcement officitals, attorneys,
and the 'judicial system. . ,

Social workers Proyiding protective services
need training in these legal aspects. They need

. to understand the law that gives the agency
the responsibility for providing these services-,
theyneed a clear understanding bfparq '. and
cWdren'S rights, since eyery protective ices
case has a potential for .court action; and. they

be thoroughly "fainiliar*Tvit1t due proCess
of"low. I:

,

In addition, workers need help in underStatid
ing the jurisdiction and role ot the court, and

4'4

4.

in kndwing how.i'o file a. ilOtition, obtain. evi-
'dewy, and prepare for the delivery ,of testi-
mony. And muth more. Nie\
In 1975, the Administration for Public Services
(tInn the Public Services Administration)
mode w.grant to the law school of the I.Inii/er-
sity of Oregon to develop 'manual on ihe
legal aspects of protective services. This ran-
nal was to serve as, a tool 'for protective
services iworkqrs and their superyisors. Barbara.
A. Caulfield, Asiistaij t Pipfessdt of Law, was
thç. Project Director., t should be note1 here
tt at he opiniims exptessed in this manual are
those the author and npt necessarily those of
HEW. a

With this manual, the Administration for Pub-
lic Services (APS) adds another fo its, list of
publications on the subject of child aliuse and
neglect. A list of these, publications can be
found at the back' of the.manual.

APS hOpes that The Legat Aspects of Protec-
tive .Services,for Abused itnd N lected" Chit-
drer4 will be of practical hNp t lhose who
carry die lwavy burden' of prote ling these
children, helping their families to correct .the
sittlations -that eontribute to the kiroblem and
working effectiVely with the wirrts when
situations make judicial action necessary.

84A)

--

Ernest L. Osborne
Conimissioner
Administration- for Publict:

Services

\
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INTRODUCTIOh

4

The extent of child abuse and neglect in .the
United States ,is -not well 'doCumented, al-
though recent". swdies indicate that , the in.,-
cislence of abuse and neglect -is greater ihari,
'was previous)y believed, with reports.of. proven '
or possible child abuse .and neglect being
received at an itkreasing rate.

Testitnany by Dr,, C.H. Kempt-and Dr. R.E.
lfer, in hearings before the Subcommittee

oi Children and Youth of the -Senate Com-
mi tee LabOr and Public Welfare, con.,
cerhnng t e Child Abuse Preventton Act (S.
1194) of 1973, indicates- that, 'nationally, 50,000'
ty 60,0f)0, reports re i icluirng nvestigation. into
possitle .child abuse are made to authyrities
every year.' Moreover, data from some States
dememstrate that more effectimadministrative
procedures result in higher reporting -rates.
Such data impt), that many cases of child abuse
and neglect currently go unreported and, that,
as more effective reporting' procedures are
instituted, the-in.cidene of reports leading to
Investigation, will incrvase.2.

The public's growing awareness of the prob-
lem of child abuse and neglect is reflected in
the existence of child abuse reporting laws in
all 50 States3 4nd in Federal action'directed at
the problem.

.
On January 31,, 1974;43.1, 93-ZR, (42 VISCA
§5101, ff)---also- known aS the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act was approVeg-
AS a result Of this act, the 'Secretary of Health.

'Education, and Welfare .established the Na-
tional Centel- tIn Child Abuse and Nteglect.
Tlw Center was to:

..(1) compile, analyze, and publish re-
search on chi41 abuse -and neglect;

(2) Maintain an information clearing-.
house on prograilm showing. proinise

of succes4in preveming,-.treating, or
identifyin -child abuse and neglect;

3) compile and publish training mate-
rials and ,preogratns for persortinel
engaged in child abuse and neglect
work;

(4) pmvide technical asSistance to. pro-
-grams engaged in child abase and
neglect treatment; prevention, and
identifiCation;

conduct research into Ore causes, pre.
vention, tr tment, and identification
of child abtu and neglect; arid

(6) study the national incitlence of abuse
and neglect, including.the extent to
which incidents'are -increasing' in
number or severity..

(5)

fhe law aim') providetior the development of
demonStration programs and, projects, the
estabIrshMent of mUltidisciplinary centers to
serve in the prevention, treatment, and identi-
fication of child abuse and neglect, and for
aid to State programs. lo these ends, $35 mil-
lion was appropriated, for fiscal -fear 197i,
$20 milliou fot: fiscal year 1975, -and $25
million for fiscal years 1976 and 077:

This Manual,..prodirced by. the AdMinistra-
tion for Public,-Services (HEW), was designed
to assist social workers in protective. Aervice
agencies, particularly 'State and local public
welfare.department.s. HQwever, the section en-
'titled "More Advanced.'Legal Conceptg" may
be of hnerest to okrs concerned with this
problem.

REFENCES
I March 26, ?7, M. and April 24, 197S.-
2 Gil, David G.. r'i(1"flCe Against. Chilien.

xi



March 2k. 1973, as written, teitimony to
the Subcommittee cm Children and-Youth-of-the
United. States Senate C;orturiittee on. Labor, and
Public Welfare concerning the Child Abuse Pre-
vention' Act..(S.11011. This paper was; based
upon the author's book Violettce Against Chil-
dry: Physical Child Abuse in the. United States.-

40

-

Cambrid*e; HarVard Universiiy Press,.
1970. . .

.3 Eke Francis, Vincent...I:The Status of Child Pro-
tective Services.".. in Delpiog-Thr.Battered Child
and His Familyt C. Harry Kempe and. Ray E.
Helfer Eds. Phihidelphia, Pa.: J.B. Lippirwou
Cd.,. 1972.
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WORKING, DEFINITIONiS bF CHILD AWE AND NE.GLEdT

Glentrel Definition-6

One COMITIMI--delinition states tliat child abuse
occurs when a patient or t'aretaker tAes.action
which causes injury to the chik. .this eitn be
any act of commission, such as an ,actual
physiCal attack or the purposeful withholding
of food.

Neglect is comMonly '-defMed As an act of
oMission Whirh causes injury to the child. 11
the parents .did not provide adectuate carr for
their child because they were unable to do so,
did not -understand the need for the care, or did
not have the parenting skills necesAary to
provide it. this could be termed :"neglect.'"

4i-
Nlany definitions, such as the lollowing one,
combine abuSe and negiect into one definition:

Child abuse and neglect can be broadly
defined as those situations (non-acciden-
tal) in which a child suffers phyical,
trauma, deprivadon of basic physical and
developmental needs or mental injury, as
a result of an act of omission by a parent,
caretaker or legal guardian.2

Both of .the general definitions given here are
intended to, . intlude sexual and eMotional
abuse Or neglect. The definitions used by the
courts antrstatutes _may vary from these "work-
ing" definitions, and often they may not
cokicide with social work concepts of abuse

.and neglect.

Sexual abuse

SeXual abuse is acitOlLiek subcategory of
physical abuse and could be defined as ". .

utilization of the Child for sexual gratification
or an adult's permitting another person to so
us6 the child."'

Emotional abuscand naglact

ErilotiOnal neglect is defined by tOe American
Humane Association aS..itve dept'ivation suf-
kred by children when 'their parents_ do not
prbvide Oppmlunities for the'. normal exri-
ences producing feelings of being loved anti
wanted, secure and worthy, which eetsult iñhe
ability- to form healthy object refationsl4ks
(with other peoplA

Another definitio'n dew-toped.. by the Child
AdvOcate Association of (:hicago defines
emotional #buse as "mental iijury" and_gives
the followftig two examples for purposes of
definitions.

(1) parent's refusal to recognize and take
action sto ,NMeliorate a cfiild's emo,
now! disturbanee;

(2) gross failure.of the parents tO mm the
emotional needs of the child necessary
for normal development (eniotional
4privation4 often seen along with
nutritional neglect.5

If a social worker is considering court action
fOr an emotional; abuse or neglect kase,, an
analysis of (II(' following4pur factors may be
important before such action is taken:

1. Do ibe parents demonstrate easily-
identifiable behaviors that create an
environment harmful to the chilti? ,

2. 1)0 the child'. .actions or .phYsical
health show o ervable or measurable
leffects related:10 the parents' behavior?

3.. f f there are e4ects on the child's.actions
or physical healt ia. will they 'create or.
leag to future serious emotional harm.
if -not treated?

7



4.,Is treatmetit available to the family
from the protective services agency or
trom ch. cokirt .which could remove,
aileviet*, or mitigate the emotional
harm manifqsted by the child.

- $

Other'eatigorku

Several other spedal categories fail under
abuse and neglect. Some.of these are;

Instileitional abuse or rsegtett,abuse or
neglect tllat occurs ..when institutions or
agencies take iMproper action, or fail to take
proper action wit,b the end result beinenjury
to the child.
Abandonmentirwhen the child's Qretaker
deserts the child or leaves him or her alone for
long periods of time. Su4Ch failure to provide
adequate care is most ofteb included in the'
general "neglect!' definition. -

"Best interest of the 4hi1d"-L-When coyils
remove Children or order treatment under the

,or

genpral concepp f providing care frit is in the
"best interest 91 t ld," without toing the
labeL.of abuse or

REFERENCES.--

I See generally Gil. David G., "A ,Sociocultural
PerspeCtive on Physical 'child Abuse," Child
Welfare, h 7, 389-395; 1971.

2 Child Advelikte Aasiatiótf Chicattp,Hostiital
' Gaidelines for (hit Management of SUspe(ted

Child Abuse and Neglea Cases -(p. 2) (prepubli7
cation. as-of Svtember 1977).

3 Walter, David R., -.The . Physical and Sexual
Abuse of Children: Causes V aQd 'fleatMent.
Bloomington, Ind.: 'Indiana. University Press, ,4
197,5.

4 Mulford, Robert M., Emotional Neglect of
Children. Denver, Colo.: 'American Humane
Association, 1958.

5 Child Advocate! Aisociation of Chicago, Op. cit

4
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ltEGAL LIABILIT
R

R*1-Nortinie Lows

OF SOCIAL WORKERS'UN6ER
ORTING LAWS

Every'tate,now has a child abusr rep;orting
law, although the law varies from State to

. State. In.most jurisdictions, tepOrts from social
w4kers are requited: 32 States specificAly.
Include social workers among the classes of
profes4ionals who must report cases of sus-
pected abuseoften without intlicating. what
persons are encompassed irt,that termand 7
Other States require mandatorly reports from
any person who encounters suspeeted abuse. '

04.

Only I I States add the Disuiact Of Columbia do
not require mandatsrirt from social
workers. ,but 3 of- this group have stiumes
allowing voluntay reporting by social work+,
ers) Otre writer recently-noted at the current

, trend is to expand the Se of persons
required t4 report chi* abuse d neglect,not
to nartiow the field.2

1

1../ SociA worket's.tmay encdunter occasional
ifficultie; with their legal liability under the
&porting laws.-Fhis is discussed in the section

t at follov.'s.. .

'REFERENCES.

I See chart on liage 8 of Manual: Helfer, kay
E. and Kempe. C. Henry, The Battered Chi.ld;
20d e'd. (Chicago, 111.: Univ. of Chicago I'ress,
1974) Appendix; De Francis, Vincent and Lucht,
Carol: Chad Abuse Legislatthn, in the I 97() 8,
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LiabAlty .f.o.r Reporfing.

LekislatUres bave %ought to redtice Liability of
reporyers by grawing iMmunity (a protection
fromAegal liability, either total' or qualified) to
those required to report (see "Immb nity
below) and by requiring v6ivq .of any
privilege of .confidentiality that might exis*
between the reporter .and tbe client. .Persons
reporting May have a suit 'filed against them;
but the chiances that a Suit wiU result in a
decision 'against a professimiaLplaking a
rephrt are Small if the-per_son -is Anmune under
a State statute. Sowe staptes-do not even allOw
the filing of thelawsuit.

"Hie posSible lanuits against a reporting
pthiessional are etvl suits for defamation Of
character, invasion , o( privacy, Malicious -

prosecution-, and breach ,of confidencend
criminal prosecution for defamtion of charac-.
ter.' The tisks of lking held liable in these
act4ons are slim, however, 'sine, in eac,of the
alxlve legal actions, the perscm bringing the
hiwsuit must prove: that the reporter _acted
with malice, or perhaps with extreme. negli-
gence.2 NlariCe has been defi'kd as a "sense or.
spite .or am improper inotive"3, and it is a
specific intent (state of mind). that isdifficult to_
prtive.

Immunity

All Stales provide some sort of immunity for
persons who file reports, and die -immunity
usually appli,es to "anyone particifiating in tile
filing-of a report. . ThiS iS true even if the
report is not required under the reporting laW.
It is important for a reporter to.note the typetisi
protection available in tfi State in which the
report is 'filed.
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To date, nirfe o( the States that require
reporting by social workers have granted them
unqualified immunity;. thus, a social Worker
can)friot be sue d pt all for the reporting AM or
for the contents of the 'tiport.5. Washington
State hasl granted total 'immunity only 'from
civil

In the rest of the States tha( require reportinu,
social workers enjoy a qualified irmn6nity.
The most common qualificationfound in 23
Statesis that the reporter .must be iictihg in
good faith.6 (".Go41 faith" is a legatconcept; see'
Glos'safy.) In order to have gOod faith, the
reporter is not requireq to believe personarly.
beyond a doubt that abuse or neglect has
occurred so lOng as there are reasonable
grOunds to support a belief that the child has
!wen abused,7

A few States requirethlit the reporter act "with-
out malice"8 rather 'than in "good faith.", This
"maliCe" or "bad faith- standard9 is a subjec-
tive test. The reporter must not ilse ma Or

act in bad faith in making the report.

'Many States that require "good raith" xeport-
ing grant a statutory presumption that the
relx)rter is acting in-good faith. A presumption
is a legal term.used primarily in trials to decide
which party has .to.prove whicli faZ-ts. The exact
effect of the PresIliflption will vary from State to
State and may be concIttsik. or rebuttable in
narire," but it is always an advantage to have
II& presumption in your favor.K If (lie
preSumption is rebuttable. a reporter will be
presumed to be acting in .gooxl faith until the
opposing side in- a trial proves otherWise. If the
opt )sink side does not prove that the reporter ,.

cract d other than in good faith, the rTorter wins
the case.. A conclusive, presumption Vvould. not
leave room for rebuttal- at-al I. .

4,

Broach of confldontlallty

A breach of confidentialit suit ti be
unlikely to succeed when the State-r6quii.es the
report by its mandatory .reporting law."
Rec'ogniticm bf a legal sofial worker 'client

- privilegeibrg)rotective -set vice s".,orkels is not
wide-spread, but, where the privilike against

4, .

d isclostiNe exists, a specific ex6eption is
generally made to allow the disclosure -of
cgmmunications of child abuse and neftlect
Therefore, the social worker need ent4rtain few
fears of being sued for breach of confidsntiality
in a State where, by stAtute, th8kreporting of
child .abuse or neglect is"either allowed or
mandate.d.

0
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Liability:10r NOt Rdporting

wii.u...4r6he-coustAluOlees of tun repuLtiuw-a
. case4fAuspected abuse or neglec t? In 26 States,,

'person who suspects abuse Or nvglect but
does not rtiltirtfait may be prosecuted fin the
failure (see chart on p. 8). The punishment
ft)i conviction ranges froM a $25 in iniinain fitw
in New Mexico' to a S500 fine and /or 6 months
in jail in Alabama2 and Louisiana.1

In Alabama and Washington, the State must



prove that .the defendant social worker kneW
that, a report should have betn made in vrder to

-convict. In a few ciLherjurigdictions, the State
must -proxe that: the- failure .to report. was li?)th
"knowing and wiklful;" that iS, that lhe social
l .-cworker knew that there was a aV Of abase oi-
neglect, i.new -he in she tvas reqUired repAt

yet deliberately refused,to file a report.' In 1,8
States, social '( nker who encounters/ a
rer>ortable, case of abuse or neglect. ritay -be
ccmivicted r.for not 'reporting it, whether or ?not
'the; workel;, knew a report was JVqLi ii1 and
rewndless of whet hee-the Jai was dell )(late
.or a cadof neg1igenck5... :

The socjal worker who fails to. report a case
sitspected child abuse cn neglect may also be
personally liable in a civil suit -for father
injury ciccurring after the repcnt should ittatve
been made.

The social vorker employed by a govern-
menta) subdivision or goOernment agency is in
a peculiar position. The worker ma be sued
personally for failure to..:perform a )egaI duty
in this case, the reporting .c-if suspected child
abuse or neglect as titquired. by statute-and
yec be unable to rely on his:her. employer for
indemnity '(i.e., payment (>f the judgment

-against the worker) in thoO. States where the
Docnine of Sovereign linin.a y...is still alive-,,i.

Under the -Doctrine of SoveIgn IthmunitY,
neither the State not- any of its agencies may be
sued, bur an employee or public oh- tcet of the-.
State o y of -its agencies can be sued as antt
indiidi .: In some States where the govern-

vnent agency is immune, the. State diay be
' permitted to cari'y liability insurat ce, and, if jt

dOes carry insurance, it can 11E- .sked. For.
exampleAAansas, Colorado, and Kans"as
allowinsurance to modif_y_ theinnnunitv law.
In ,Kentucky,'ConnectiCut; and other States, a
commission has been estAlished .to settle or
reject claims 'made against the State.7

Many States .haye Waived their immunity by
authoriiing negligence suits. .As a practical
matter., in 4niy $tate which idlows a gmirn-
mental body to be stied, an injured personlian
file a .complaint suing the emPloying agency,
in addition to the employee.',.

It is a well-settled legal doctrine that ''an
employer is liable for- the n4ligence of its
employ,ee, so long as the employee is acting
within, the scope of employment. Therefore,
the employer is indirectly' liable, even for an

*employee's failure .to make report' expressly
retitiired by statute' as long a; the State is not
iMmune from suit imder the law..

, '.

-71ier:e the eMping aKi'ney is held liable, it
must pay the amOunt of the, jaágment.' iome
Stlates Authorize an agencY whiCh, does pay to'
setek reiiribuksonerl. from .the xgligentfem. -
ployee, akthotigh this' rarely oCc-4 'The social- .
worker may ak0 be enlitle4i;:seek reimbutse-
Ment from his/N,er emplti he-or she loses a
suit. Reimbursement froM -th-e agency is not
available Where the State) can !wither be 'sued
nor consent to a suit. 8 i 7

(
In :States .witl?out lir requiring reports by -
certain persor6, aigt441tiff would have to shOw
tbat the social wo lack a duty td.report That
was breached in.,:order to win a suit.. The legal
duty ariW pfrom general r nokssioal
res,ponsil). ty, or it .rnight derive from the
.social worker's actions71.'or instance, if the
Scicial worker abandoned, family iin which
abuse ....neglect bad beet feeognized, there-..
may liability for violitiion of a :duty to
continue professiovial assistance once it: was
begun. Tlw possibility of' the jwtson suing a
social worker for breach .of duty for abandon-
ment and- winning .the suit is slight .m. .

In States. that have mandatory repmting laws,
thofailnre to report`may be viewed asTaising a
presinnption of negligence or even as conclu-
sively proving nexligence." -Once neghgence is
proven, the case may belOst by the.professional
who_ negkcted to report.. The --only issues
remaining are whether the failure tq report
cAused the injury and the damages allowed.
Therefore, a- suit agWst a .worker who did not
report would have A-greitier chance of success
in States that impose- a st tory reporting
du.ty. However, only two law its of this type

all

. It* been filed, neitl;er of whith was against a
*social worker and, one of which was settled out .
of court.12 Therefore, the .law has not been
tested.
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New York State is an excepiion to the forego-.
ing geieral discussioli, New York,provides, by
statute, lor'civil liability for darntiges caused by
the knowing and Willful failiim to file a
report..is Where the legislatule states ir basis for

"the recovery of damages, courts strictly apply
the starlidp.rd.

1
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v-. SOCIAL %WPM'S MOOT= AND IMMUNITIES yNDIN Cj4ILD ASUSS

MPORTING I.AWS, A$ 01! JULY ibiS '

Maier
, AIMIL

Ariel:octal wont-
mentioned

- 'f

-
\ E Art WOdiers 11010
doped under another
dotterel), seargore

-
Is there a criminal

witty for not filing
. a rectOrad report,

. ,

Is Immunity for
midna,al%

,

,
ABAMA

'A ASKA
ARIZONA 4

ARKANSAS "
CALIFORNIA

Yee
No
Nd4,
YeO.

.

Voluntary
Voluntary

' $500 and/or 8 montha
, None

,

Miodernoanbr

Total
Yea, if acting In good faith

.
Totil '

,..

COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
DISTRICT L)F . A
COLUMBIA' .

FLQRIDA
ir

'-7 II.' -11
e'

Yu
Yes
Ves/
No
Yes

,

,

1

bi

No

.

'

.

*

ono

.
,

Misclemunor
'

Total
Yoe, If in good falth
Ye41, If In-good faith ,

Yee, If in good faith; prolumption
of good faith

GEORG*
HAW4I1
IDAHO
ILLINOIS

.

INDIANAf

-Yos
, Yeal

Yes
Yes

) .No

i
k 1

4

.yes

'j
No
N
eo
on. .

no /
-

$100 or 3 ftys .

.Y.0, If In good faith 0
Yes, if in good faith !
Total
Total, with preaumptIon of good

faith
Yos, If without malico,-

IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE

No
Yes

, Vas
Yea
No

Voluotary

-No

MIsderno o
$100
$500 and/o 8 months

.

Yoe, if without malice
Yak If with rusonable cause
VW-

MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN
,

MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI

.

z

Yes
Yes

Yes
,-

/ No
No

NI

1

,

No
No

,

None
.

None .

Misdemeanor

. . \
.

,

Yoe, if In good falth
Yea, if in good Rtith and with

reasonable cause ,

VOL If in good faith; prosumption
of good faith

Repjorted to'welfare agopcy
Reportod to welfare *pricy

MISSOURI r

MONTANA

NEBRASKIii
NEVADA`
NEW 7,AMPSHIRE

..

li Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

,

Y es

Misdemeanor
None

%

$100, I

MIsdorneanor
$2W to4500 _ 4 .

Yes, if in gVed faith
Total, with presumptIo.u0ood

faith
Yes, if In good faith .

Yoo, if In good faith
Yu, If in good faith

NEW-JERSEY
NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA'
- .
NORTH DAKOTA

No
Y a

Yet

Yos

No

1

Yes
Yea

No

Misdemeanor
Misdemeanor $25 to

$50
Misdemoene

None

Total
Total, if n good faith; presump-

tion of ood faith
Total; sta utory liability for

failure to report If required
Total, unless with malice or bad

faith
/

-

t

OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA.
RHODE-ISLAND-

Yea
No
Yes

No
No

Yes

No

$250 and/or 30 days
Misdemeanor
$250

Total
Yes, If in good falth
Yes, If in good faith and with

reasonable grounds
.

SOI)TH CAROLIr
SOUTH DAKOT
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH

No
Yes

-No
No
No --

No
Yea
Yes

) Yes
Yes -

-
Misdemeanor

,

$50 and/or 3 months
$500 or 8 months
Misdemeanor

Total, if In good falth
Total, If iri good-faith
Total, If without malice
Yes, if In good faith

VERMONT
VIRGINIA

WeSHINGTON \,
WEST VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN
WYOMING '

No
'Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

-

,

None
,

Misdemeanor
None .

$100 ind/or 8 'months
$100 and/or 6 months

Civil Immunity only, If In good
faith

%

Civil ImmunIty only, but total
Yu, If in good faith; presuptIon

of good faith
Ys, if In good faith
Yes, If in good faith
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INVESTI9ATION

fourth and Fifth Athendments to the
U.S. Constitution

4
04 \ (

, - To date, little 4attenlipn has be&4ocUed 'on
'c' i" :fourth Ana' filth indment aipect of chikl'

tibuse and neglect investigation. As a resuff,.
few cast have rebLe courts on this issue.
However, curr t and predicted increases in
the nuinber 9f reports requiring investigation
make inevitable.such constitutional challenges
tO investigative procedures.

All persons and agencies involved in the
investigation of child abuse and neglect should
therefQre be aware of thy possible impact of
their activities on fourth 6nd fifth amendment
rights of pa nts and custodians. , Unfortu-
nately, this i at present, a cbnfusing and
shifting area f law, and its amilication to
child abuse and neglett is far. from clear.

Search and Seizure, and investigation cy-
Children's Service Agencies

The fourth amendment requires a properly
issued warrant before police can conduct
search s of persons or property, or seize persons
or pr perty, in criminal cases. There are.some
limltld exceptions to this protection {see

Mor Advanced Legal Concepts: Fourth
AmendmentPresent Status of Search tin"d
S-eizure-taw;:- intrifirtig p.

Child abuse, and neglect iftestigations by
children's service agencies do not'fit whin the
framework of crimihal searches. ChilaNOuse
and neglect is a crime in virtually all States,
either by special 'statute or as a .type of assault.
however, many of the characteristics of a
criminal- investigation are not present in the
social worker!s visit to a home where child
abuse or neglect is suspected.

t

The pri aprcbncern of child abuse or neglect
,,

- Mvssuga ion is not to uncover evidence for use
in a criminal prosecution; it is to -protet the
welfare of iht child and,' if tiec essirli to
rehabilitate the parentand rel biliCatkn ii-.

not achieved thiough crinfinal c 'ction and
incalteration. °

Altiough the fourth amendment limit'ations
do'not apIply directly to child abuse and neglect
investigations, the U.S. Supreme Court has
suggested some guidelines in a very similar
type of invesfigation. Ifi. Wyman v. Jans4t,1 the
Court held that warrandess visits to vklfare
recipients' homes do not violate the fourth
amendment when:

1. "The purpose of the visit is for the
welfare of the person viiit'ed.

I
-2. The visit was not aimed at criminal

prosecution.

3. The welfare recipient had advance
notice of the visit.

4. The visit comports with Idepartment
procedures, that

ensure privacy;

prohibit forcible entvy;

prohibit use of false pretenseS to
gain entry;

prohibit visits after normal .work-
ing hours.

These indices offer theNirst guidelines cur-
rently available to persons ini,estigatings.hild,
abuse and neglect, alid,ihe visits made should'
conform as closely as possible 'to this model in
order to avoid fourth amendment constitu- ,

.`tional violations. (See .section on "More
Advanced Legal Concepts:. Fourth Amend-

C.



mentPresent. Status la Search a d Seizure
Law" for, a .disct4ssion of Wyman.)

'REFERENCE

1.400 LI.S. 309 1971).

SI -",,,..

Ohio made the exrltktionarv rule applicable to
State courts tn crtminal cases involving
evidence se4ed in violltion of the fourtr
arnendmFm. Mapp left open the propVr coaitse
to follow. Miere the etftdenCe is to be ilsisei in
other thon 'strictly criminal prosecutions.,1
Nevcriil tases have held suchlevidwce admis-
aible in civil .cases.2.

Fifth AminclmontMilwandif Warning*
,

, Wherv ch d abuse or neglect, investigation

ert evidrnce has.been obtained
cotistiutional guaxantes. itr

n _noncriminal. pr6ceedings is .

t

Section 42 tI,S.C. 198f* the Fecieral civil
rights laws may provide foecOil actippapinst
a sodal worker who is found ti) hOe WilOtt'd
the constitutional rights of another ,jjefson:
The textofithis law reads:

The U.S. Constitt7tion pboyides protection
against ,self-incriminatiod through the fifth

nendnent. For child.abuSe iind neglect cases,
:this protection: applies or4y to criminal
.prosecutionS and iniiestigations 'which may'
lead to criminal prosecution. ,

The Constitution requires that before a person .
in custody is questioned, that person ai ust be
told that he/She has a right to remain silent
and that aoy information:which he/she gives
can be use& in a later criminal prosecution.

In general, the igth amendment will have no
bea'ng on child) neglect or abuse investiga-
tions, ince thesc investigations lack either the
elemen of custody or are not used for criminal
prosecution. Where it appears that'the person
being invesfigated May feel obligated to i
cooperate with the person makingsthe investi-
gation and the possibility exists of a later
criminal prosecution, the social worker should
seek further qualified legal guidance. (For a

.1 discussion of this problem, see the section
entitled "More Advanced Legal Concepts:
Fifth AmendmentMiranda Wart-1111gs," be

. ginning p. 106.)

Effact of Constitutional ViolationExf
-elusion of Evidnca and §1883 Actions

4

The main method used by U.S. courts' to
enforce constitutional principks has been to
exclude evidence' Acquired in. violation of
fourth and fifth amendment rights Mapti V.

leads critni 'al pfosecution, the exclusionary
rule ai3plies w
in violation
application i

unositain.

A

Every person who, iunder color arany
statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or
usage, of any state oe territory, subject% o
MOS to be subjectekl, any citizen of the
United States or other person`within,,the
jyrisliction thereof to the depr4vation of
any rights, privileges, or immunities
secured by the Constitution and laws,
shall 'be-liable TO the party injured in an
action at law, suit In equity, or other
proPer proceeding for .redress. .

In any case where tile sockal worker feels that
he or she may be interfering Wit4she rights of
another, for the social wbrkcr's own protec-
tion, competent legal advice should be sought.

REFERENCES

1 367 US 643 (1961).

2 Munson v. Munson, 27 Cal. 2d 659, 166 P. 2d 268
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P.2d 316 ( 1951).



EMERGENeY

qtate.St7atutes

PKUP 'OF ABUSp OR NEGL,ECTEP
CRILDREN

*

Alt State; hav.e stiftutes that allow emergency
pick*, Of abused or neglected children. Ahese
stattites differ aignificantly from State:to,State.'

Emergancy pickups without parental consent
411 into two catepries: with a court order and
w)thout a court Mier. Some States provide for
both nythOds, and some permit only those '-

with a court order.

Because of the great "variety in statutory
I patterns, the social worker should research the

laws of his/her own State for the specific
situations, if a y, when the worker may pick
up a child w hout a police officer or other
authorized on. The worker Should also
etepoine what policy is followed by his/her

agency before taking any action in this area,
since actions taken in contravention of agency
policy could lead to legal liabilities, Consid-
eration should also be given to,the nature of
the :holding facilities available for the child
onee he or she is picked up.

Emergency Pickup Without a /
Court Order

BY WIi0M: Nearly every State statute names
specific persons who are authorized to pick up
a child in atytwergency situation. Commonly,
police or frobtation officers are authorized.
Persons otlier than police officerS authorized to
pick up a Child yAry from State to State (see
chart on p. 14).1

CHILD'S CONDITION: Most statutes require
a child to be in danger in order to be picked tip
withOut a. court order. Other statutes require

abu4e" or neglect to:be present.r The most
mrimon .tests specified bp statutes are:

ucI conditions or sumundinVihat
his er_welfart requires.the immediate
itssumption of his or her 'custody by the
court- . . . .

or

Seriously endangered in his Or her
surroundings and' removal is necessary
-.... (See chart on p. 14)

Some States allow emergency pickup of a child
in situations other than imminent duger.2

AFTER PICKUP: Nearly every State has a
statute or series of Staautes describing precisely
what must be done iMmediately .after any

1?emergency pickuptWithout court order i 1 rder
for th continued retention after pickup:. o -be
valid. Because provisions Vary gread,y; the
worker should check the relevant State statute
and agency rules for the foilowing: .-

1. NotifieatiOn of the picktip must be made

(a) WHO muSt be notified?. Any or all of
the follokving may need to be notified:

(1) Parents. :
(2) Foster patents'. .

ef(3) De facto parents.

(4) Juvenile court.

op. (5) Human services departntent su.
pervisor or head..

(6) District agorney.

(b) What are the tiffie liniits 4pr notifica-
tion? (Check both statutes-and agelcy

I

-

rifles.)



A repoft of* the picAtut) most bellied

6(a) To-rihom: Juvenile court/ Central
Res&try? Children's service agency-supervisor or agency head? Otber?

(b) What muss4eport contain?

(c) Who writes-it?

(d) What is the time limit fqr filing?

W here is Ihe -child to be/detaioed after an
ethergency pickul

(a) Threshold question: Can tIlethild.be
detained if, the parent demands the

release?-

(b) HOY,' soon must a child be lelivered
to the place of dettention?

(c) How long may a child be detained
without a hearing?

(d) May a noncustodial parent care for
the chitd?

(e) What kind of facility may a child be
detained in before the hearing?'

WERENCE$

I Xriz. Rev. Stats. §8-223 (1975 Supp..); Fla. Stats.
Ann. §39.03 (1976 Supp.);' gr. Rev. Stats. 419.569
(1975); Va. Code Ann, 03.1-248.9.(1975 Supp.);
Fla. Stats. Ann. §39.03 (1976 Supp.); Ann. Laws
'Mass. ch. 119 §513 (1975); Miss. Code Ann. ,§43-
21-11 (1975 Supp.); Mont. Rev. -Code §10-1.309
(1975 'Supp.); N.J.. Slats. Ann. §9:6-8.29 (1976^
Supp.); Vernon's Texas Code Arnii Family §17.01
(19,75 Supp.).

See.for example, N.C. Gen. Suits. §7A-284 (1969).

3 Some States; by statute. consider jail or prison
Unsuitable. See, for example, Vernon's Ann. Mo.
Stats. §211.15I ): Or. Rev. Stats. 49.575
(1975)4 .

Emergency PickupPursuant to a
Court Or&r

Some States have statuies authorizing the
emergency. pickup of an abused or neglected
child 'only, with an order of the court. 'In a
number of States, this is the only way an
emergency piCkup of an abused or eglected
child may be effective.

74", ittl%

THE ORDER:, The procedure is sicoilar, in
. 'every .State having' this kind of proWsion7

..., although there .may be local variations. /
'Sop i; A petition ii hied', stating that the

. child is iri such circumstances
that it is 'necessary for:the court to
assume immediatit ju `sdictionts.
over the chil4. (The spec

y
texms

"of this allegation will depe on
. the spedFic language of the0

emergency pickup statpt of each
Mate, Most Statel have statutes

i stating precitely what ,informa-
don ,rdkst be in the iSetAion and..

what the forit must' be.)
.1

. .

Step 2: At the.same time as thepetidon is
filed, a summons, similar, to a
standard sunimons, is usually
prepared directing the parent,

'guardian, etc., to appear in court
on a specified day for a hearing
on the issue of' child abuse. or
neglect. I(An emergency summons
also states that since the child's
circumstances make it necessary
for the court to obtain immediate
itnisdiction over the child,. the
alurt directs the appropriate
officer to pick up the child.)

Step 3: The summons is presented to the
court, at which time the judge
decides whether ,an emergency
pickup is warranted. If it is, the
judge writes the authorization for
an emergency pickup.

e
seep : The appropriate person (see chart

on p. 14) takes the summons to the
child's location, presents it to the
parent, foster parent, de facto
parent, or ,guardian and picks
up the child. .

4,

THE PERSON 'AUTHORIZED TO PEg-
FORM THE PICKUP: The person who is to
perform the pickup is designated on'the fate of
the summons itself. Where a statute res,tricts
authority to pick up children in emergencies,
only those persons designated on the summons
may legally perform this function. Many States



allow only peace bfficers or sheriffs to pick up
children.

Some States (including Alabama, Alaska,
Kentttcky, Missouri, Nebraska, Ne-

vada, Utah, and Wyoming) authorize anyone
the court nominates) In Nevada, this may be
any citizen over the age of 18.2 The cOurt may
grant authorization individually on a case-

. by7case basis or by & general designation..The
individual's name -may appear on the suni-
mons, 'or the summons may contain general
language such as "authorized, agent of the
Court,"

Some statutes direct the officer 'serving the
summons to do the pickup. Who may be ap
"officer" under this kind of statute is
determined by the enabling statute for the
State's juvenile COUTI system. .

1. It

Enabling statutes.set forth the roles, rights, and
duties of each juvenile court official. In wme
States, the term "officer" is closely defined.

.1

Thus, . if social workers. 'A not witliin the
statutory definition, bf "officer," they probabiy
catmot make an emergency pickup. In some
.States, the court is granted statutory power to
nominate its own tifficers:,

REFERENCES

-I Ala. Code Ann. _title 13 §352(8) (1958); Alaska
iStats. ;47.10.030(c) (1962);.1-law. Rev. Stats. §57I-

23 (1' :); Ky. Rev. Stats. 208.090(2) (1972);
Vernon's Ann. Mo. Stats: §211.101; 211.111
(1959); Rev: Stat. of Neb.'§43-206.01(4); Nev. Rev.
Stats.162-150 41973); Utah Code Ana. §55-10-87
(WM); Wyo. Stats. Ann. §14-115.14 (1975 Supp.).

Ne,.< Rev, Stats. ,§62-150 (.1.973).

Additional Reading

Besharov, Dougras J., Juvenile Justice Advo-
cacy. New York: Practicing Law Institute, 1474.
(pp. 102-107; 146-154.)
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Without court order Vitt! °bud atm.

STA I Who' 'Condition, Who' Condition,

ALABAMA.
ALASKA -:.

ARIZOIFA
ARKANSAS .

CACIFORNIA

COLOR/043
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
DISTRICT 0F.

*COLUMBIA
FLORtDA

GEORGIA
HAWAII

, IDAHO
ILLINOIS .

INDIANA

IOWA
KANSAS,
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE

MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MI ICIAN
MIN ESOTA
MISSISSIPPI

P,C

P

P,..1

P,C,F

P

P

P
P

P

P

P

P,S
F

P,J

,, --'"

N

E

AI

1,0

I

E

E

N

W
N

E

E

E

E.

PS
S

"
1
,J,Sh

Sh

P,S
J

Sh

Sh
P

P.5
P,J,Sh

Air A

W
W

N

.1

W
W
E

W

W
N.

W
A
A

W
.W,A

,PF.RsoN WII0 CAN. MAKE FM l'ItlA 1):

I' Pcare offitet; IMAire ofh«1. law (111o:cement officer.

/Any peison- authorized .h juNcnilt court; any twin ,
intitotion, individual.,

: Child protective services wOrker: youth services worker.

Family services worket, divatonent of public wellare

,j Juvenileiprolmtion counselor; ptolxition officer.

Sh Shri if f; tifitet of the court; I S. marshal!.

I. County attornes: juvenile stiprivisor. appoimcd IA and
working i(n juvenile

0 ()Met than the above,

Ii. No ineinion in stansie:gctielal inlet apply.

. .
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.
WItho9purt peciet

,

With ootolorcler...
.- STATII Who, Conditron' Who'

,

Condition,

MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO.
OKLAHOMA
OREGON '
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TEXAS
TENNEBSEE '

UTAH

VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
Wi'OMING

P,F,L
P,J .

P,J
,P,J

PIJ,F
P

P,L

P.

P,C,J
P,Sh
P,J

P,J
P,J,F
P,Sh
.P,J'.

P

P,C
P,J

i
P.
P

E

E

E

1

I

. .

I

I

\. E

.E

.

E

E
I

E

E

W
E

W
E-

S.
P;F
8 .
S

8
P.,s

P

P
...

.,

P

P

P

8

P

...
S .

. .
W
ti
E '

A, W
1-

N
E .

N
4A
1,E

E

W
.

E

E

E

W
W

E

, E
.

icoNDI l'IQN OF (:l IUD W.\ I. ,11!S FIFIFS
ENIFILGENCY PICKIIP: ..

Itt'' In such wndi ns-or stnroundiNs illikthild's welfan
'4rclIttires im ediatt; assnmption of his' litr c ti,tody.

I .11Iness, injuty, or in immediate danger,

NI Neglected, dependent, deluninent. abus0; depcinient-
neglected: and inimrliAte removal is.Iteccusay to pro

' tett health ot phy.sical well-being,

ii Seriously endangered in surroundings; surroundings
,.., such as to endanger health, morals, welfare; circum-

stances of home environment may endanger child's
health, personwelfare, or Property:

.k For chikl's.prowction; in.the btst interest Of the
child; child,ntetls to Ix placed in deteinion (A sheltet

0 Other, than above..

No tnriltjon in statute; qtteral Jules appr



tRIMINAL\ AND CIVIL PROCEDURES

Alterniteve ProcedureeCrini na
and

Two major c6ncems are present .in the
handling of child abuse and neglect eyes. First
is that of protecting the child, and legal
proceedings toward this end usually take the
forM of intervention by the juvenile court.
Second is 'crirninal prosecution of the -child
abuser wtAce this is necessary.

NUmerous practical considerations go into the
decision of whether or not to initiate a
criminal proceeding.. First * 'all, criminal,
prosecution is a formal process in which the
rights of 'a criminal defendant are closely
guarded. And, .second, crirtinal 'prosecution
requires evidence which establishes beyon4 a
reasonable doubt the culpability -of the
offender. In a child, abuse case, -this type of
proof is often difficult to obtain, since acts of
abuse usually take place in private without
otroide witnesses, aild parents are often
mutually protectiveAvidence, even when it is
sufficient to show abuse; .may not be sufficient
to indicate which parent is the offender.'

An unsuccessful rVsecution Can result in
-further- hazards to t child should the abuser
choose to Vent on th child his'or her anger and
frustran arwpg. min the criminal charge.
.

And successful prosecution cap 'lead to the
.breakup of the family without concern .for the
-impact. this ma}, have upon the child, and
whether other means, such as family treat-
Ment, might better meet the child's needs.

Fear of proSecution for child abuse or neglect
may prevent, a parent from seeking personal
help. It may atso make parents reluctant to
seek medical or psychological help for the
childa factor which can, in a disis situation,
literally put the child's life in jeopardy,

,

s

,Crimine proarfkiene-.6aketiatoristke

Criminal prosecution may.be,instituted under
crimival statutei that deal with such actions as
assault, battery, contributing to dehnqtierky,

*-sexual abuse, or homicide. Some States have,
,createel the separate' crime of child abuse or
cruelty to children. Misaissippi is Pine such /
State.'

The- Missistippi stat e is in two sections: the
first makes acting, r failing to act, in A,
manner which tends Lblcontribute tO tte abuse
or neglect of a child a misdemeanor, The
penalty is a fine of not more than $500. This
settion can alio be used, of course, to efifOrce
the reporting of child abuse and neglect. The
second section provides that;

Any person who shattentionally burn
or torture or, exCept in sclf dcfepse, or in
order to prevent bodily harm to a third
party, whip, strike or otherwise abuse or
Imutilate any child ancrivhere such abiitse
or mutilatkm results in the fracture of any
bone, the mutilationdisfigurement or
destructiotvf any part Af Ow body of such
child, shall be guilty of feloniow abuse
and/or battery of a chitd, and upon
conviction may be itt Med by imprison-
ment in the penitentiary. for not more
than twenty (20) yea&

Theactions covered by this section also fall
under the usual criminal provisions for assault
and battery; nevertheless, legiSlatures in a

-number of States have chosen to focus on.child
abuse or neglect by the enactment of special
cr4inal legislation.

In a criminal prosecution for child abuse or
neglect, the defendant iS entitled to ahe full
protections guarantad by the fourth, fifth, and

k

r
I I



siXth amendments of the ConstitutIon through
rules developed to ensure their implementa-
tion,

Inyestigation of child abuse or iieglect, when
criminal piosecutiOn is involved, is subject to
strict constraints imposed by the Constitution,
arid these are put into effect by the exclu-
sionary rule. In simple ierms, any evidence
obtained in- violation of constitutional provi-
sions may not be used for criminal prosecu
tion; it 'is excluded as evidence from the
couttroorn. .Thus, searches, seizures, and
investigations must be accomplished within
constitutional limits.3 (See section on constitu-
tional lights and investigati)n.)

Court procedure includes criminal trial for-
malities: right to a jury; strict adherence to
rules of e.vidence; right to cross-examination;
right to appointed counsel; right to a public
awd speedy trial; an& the highest Standard of
proof (that is, beyond a reasonable doubt). Be7
cause each element:Ilk t goes to inake up the
crime must be j TIT beyo d a ffe&tonable
doubt, the prosecution must oye that the de-
fendant intentionally coMmitted eachelement.
Without such proof. tho prosecution will be'
unsuccessful. And .there is no sec-ung chance to
tO- again, since the Constitution prohibits
placing a defendant in double jeopardy. Even if
successfnl, the results of criminal prosecution,
-such as punislunent, inprceration in a penal.,
institution, or-rehabilitation, are directed at the
defendi t rather than at the broader problem.

REFEREN(:ES

1 Miss. ;ode Ann. §43-21-27 (Supp. 19r)).

2 Ibid.
3 mop v. Ohio. 367 tl.S. 643 (1961): Miranda v.

Arizona. 384 U.S. 436 11966); and related cases.
See section§ _on search, seizure; and Atiranda in
child abusevand neglect proceedings..

-Civil pramiumcharecteristics

The usual Manner of dealing with.Child abuse
or neglect is through the juvenile court
process. Here, the ,fociis is upon theWelfare of
the child in the total context of the family..

16

The juvenile eogrt process is not as easy try-
characterize as-is the criminal process.,First of
all, procedures and the rights granted NI the
participants vary widely from State to State
and are curiently in a state of -1111). Constitu-
tional rights of patents, children, and alleged
abusers are also in a state of confusion and
await clarification by the Ur& Supreme Court.
(See "Elements .'of- the. Adjudicative and
Dispositional Stages in Court,r bea;nning
p. 33.)

Of major importance-for the social worker are
the differences between criMinal and juvenile
court :proceedingsdifferences even more
marked in abuse and neglect proceedings than
in li nq uency hearings.

Commentators often refer to the juvenile court
process as "informal" wheti -compared to
criminal proceedings. While the specifics vary
from State to State, as .a general rule strip
adherence to criminal procedure is relin-
quished; the goal is treatment rather than
nicarceration.

Juvenile courts- utiliie a= range of dispositionS
available to rehabilitate the child and the
family, the most extreme remedy being
..permanent remomal of the child from the home
and termination y)f parental rights. A more
frequent remedy 'is temporary removal,, with
the requirement that, pending the
return; the parents undergo therapy. As an
alternativeperhaps the one _most frequently
utilitedthe child may .remain in the family
hoMe under supervision of the court.

.A few States have stawtory requirements that
( apply when a child is allowed to remain in the

home after an adjudicatory finding /if abuse or
neglect. California law provid for example,
that when a child is .found t within -the

, jurisdiction of.the juvenile co' becatise his or
her home is unfit by reason of negfect,.cruelty,
depravity, or Physical abuse, the parents shall
be required to participate ,in a counseling
program to be provided by an appropriate
agency, designated by the court.'

REFERENCE

f California Welfare and InstitutionsX.ode, §727
(Supp. 19and §600(d) (1972).



StatutOry

Because States; by Statute, currently define
abuse and neglect in broad langnage, such
Statutes are susceptibk to Misapplication,
.particularly in- cases inVolving families -with
cultural mores distinct from :the majority
cdminunity. Typical Of such statutes is 6O0 of
California's -Welfare and Institutions Code.
Under .this provision, a'child is considered-to
be dependent:

4IP

, .1

(a) Who is in need of proper andeffective
parental care or control and has no parent
or guardian, willingto exercise orsapable

exercising,suchcare or control, or has
no parent or guardian actually exercising
such (-Are or control.

b) Wh is .destitute, or who is not
provided 'ith the necessities of life, ().1'

who is no rovided with a home or
suitable place of abode.

(c) Who is physically dangerolis Jo the
public because of mental or physical
deficiency, disorder or,abnormality.

(d) Whose home is-an unfit place [fir him,
by, reason .of neglect, cruelty, d mavity or
physical abuse, of either of his p -ents, or
of his guardian or other person in Whose
cusody or care he iS

0.

Such broad statutory provisions may be
necesiary to alldW examination of the facts of
each situation.. Critics challenge such statutes
as unconstitutionally vague. They contend
that. vaglie statntes, iu.ite Ulisuse and. increas.e.
.the likelihood of intervention Which.itself may
be hormful to -the child; also that vague
statuteS permit .decisions to- be based on the
personal views of judges .avid social workers.
These et-Wes therefore urge more specific
statutory definitions, with 'emphasis on.identi-
fiable harm to the child as a prerequisite to a
finding of abuse or negle0.2

Obviousl, the develop t of a workable
definitiop of neglect or ependency is one sof
the major policy problems that juvenile courts
_face uxlay

REFERENCES

California Welfare and institutions Ccide, §6Q0
(1972).

2 See Wald, Michael,. "State Intervention on
Behalf of 'Neglected' Children: A Scarch for
Realistic Standards,- 27 Stanford I.. 1?ez. 985

. (1975); Levine, Richard S. "Caveat Nrens: A
Demystification of the Child ProtectiOn System,"
35 r. Pitt. L. /?ez. I ''(1973).

17



s

According to the WS. Supreme Court, parents
have the right; protected by the 14th amend--

pent, to rear thei children as they see fit
witIvolit interferen by the State, at least
insofar ,as that int rkrehce does not infringe
on the parents' right to have their child attend
a private school' or be taught a 'foreign
language.' , P

a
Although the Supreme Court has held that
family privaCy is "of similar prder and
magnitude as the fyndamental rights specif-

ically protetted," by the U.S. ConsOtutioN$
no Supreme Court case has ditectly exariined,
the issue of family privacy against a ild's
welfare in an abuse or neglect context.

itEFERENCES

I Pierfe `v. Society of Sisier-s, 268 U.S. 310 (1925).

Myer v. Nebra0a, 262 U.S. 390 (1923)..

3 Griswold 1) Corikeelicut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965) at
495ff.

INVASION OF *OVARY

Agency personnel involved iii thiktdabuae and'
neglect investigations frequently voice cohcern
that investigative methods may violate the
client's legally grotected right to privacy. This
makes it essential tor social .workers to be
aware of relevant privaoy rigks which courts
uphold and to recognize the potential impact
of these rights on agency investigations.

,,The worker can use the following general
guidelines to determine the permissible
bounds of investigative methpds:

1. Would a reasonable person in the tame
cirtunistances find the worker's con-
duct objectionable?

2. Is the worker's conduct maliCious?

5 Is she investigation limited to ac-
quiting necessary information?

4 Is there a less intrusive means of
acquiring the necessary informatior0

(4

5. Js there an overriding public irkerest in
the acquisition of the information
sought?

The major form of privacy invasion that may
occur in a child- abuse or neglect investiga-.
tion ii, intrusion. Intrusion is a shorthand legal
term for invasion of a persdn's solitude or
seclusion.' The invasion may be physkal; but.
intrusion alsb includes wiretapping, eaves .
dropping; di! unauthorized prying into, pri-
vate recOrds (e.g., bank accounts), a'hd other
forms of invasion that are not *physical in
-nature.'

While this area of the law is siill in a
devslopmental stage, it can generally be said
that the criterion used to tiipcide,whether or not
legal action can be brought for invasion of
privacy is if it would be highly objectionable

.-to reasonable person.* Some investigative
Methods- pave been found legally acceptable



Under the, reasonableness tes,., including the
Sodal -Secnrity Administrauon's receipt of
hOtopital records to deterrnine Medicarç or.
Medicaid benefits4 and.welfare officials'. re&ipt
.of information .4bout client3 from psychiatric
caseworkers,5

. Some invasions 'Of privacy are held not
actionable . do not providq grounds 'for
legal action)... becaUse the -coats -find an
overriding public interes*.t in obtaining the
informaton. For instance, courts have held
that i n igative surveitlance activities such'as
'shadowing".... and the. .mal(ing of motion
pictureS, do not constitute an actionable
inVasion of privaCy in personal injury cases
beCause the public has a legitimate interest in
'envuring that persona; injury claimsare valkd.6
Behayior that is malicious or not limited to
conduct reaSonably aimed at obtaining needed
information is impermissible, even _when
public interest is great.7

REFERENCES

1 See, in general, Prosser tit §117.

2 For ekainple, Sinith'101 N.J. Eq. 386, 14.6,
A34 (1929) (private bank accounts); Zimmer-.

p. Wilson, 81 F2d 847 (3rd Cir. 1936) (tax-
payers' Wilk and lioker records).

3 ProsSer at 808. See also Froelich v, Adair, 2,3
Kan.. 357, 516 P2d 993 (1973).

4 Benjamin v. Ribicoff, 205 F. Supp. 532 (1). Mass.
1962).

. , .

5 *Belmont v. California ,State Personnel Board. 36
App, 3d 518, 111 Cal. Rptr. .607 (1974).

6 'Tucker v. American Employers' Insurance Co.
171 .So.2d 437 (Ha. App 1963),

See Pinkerton National Detective 4geycy Inc: v.
Stevens, 108 Ga. App. 159, 132 S.E.2 1 (1963),

-(1nsorance company hired a piiv4 detective
-agency to constantly shadow a womarrs in a
manner calculated to frighten her into dropping
the_ persorkal injury Jawluit she.had filed against
the insured.)

A



EVALUATION FOR °COURT: WHEN TO GO TO URT
a

*Case Management and Court Action (Schematic Representation)

*When to go to Court: introductory Ovrielv

-"N"'"



CAIN MANAOIMINT AND CWIT ACTION

(A Schematic' itepreuntatitm)

IDENTIF CATION

4

INTAKE

44

1LMERGENCV
INTERVENTION

low

. NORM-4; INTER ENTION .

STOP
not enoush information

to initiate investigation)

STOk'
(nd.evidence of abuse ot
neglect upon inYestigation
of report)

COURT ACTION

TREATMENT

TOP
(court finds as a matter of
law that facts do not
amount to abuse or neglect)

a,

3 2

STOP
(sUccessful treatment
concluded

or

cMld reaches age of majority

vor

parental rights terminated
and child adopted)



PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS

Whon to GO to COurtIniroduot
Olorvtiow

Gonond guidollnos

One of the .biggest problems the social worker
fac'es is deciding when to go to court. Serious
'and/or continuing phy.sical abuse, of course,
clearly warrants the Use of the court's authority
for the -child's protection. However, inany
cases, particularly those involving neglect; are
less clear.

Generally speaking, court action Should be
considered to remove a child temporarily or
permanently from .the home or to obtain
adequate treatment if:

I. The child is in imminent danger of
harm.

2. Attempts at treatment have failed, and
parents have! not Made progress toward
proviang adequate care for the child.

Beyond these very general guidelines, the social
worker should consider the following specific
factors in deciding Whether or not to petition
tlle court:for permanent or temporAry custody,
for protective superVision, or for returning the
child to the home:,

1. Necessity for ejnergency care .for the
child away from his/her parents
because of conditionsdangerous to the
child's physical, moral; mental, or
emotional. WelPbeing, arid because
parents are unable or Unwilling to use
the help offered to change We'
situation.

2. inability or \ unwillingness of the
-.child's parents, guardian, or other

a,-

custodian to discharge their responsi-
bility to and for the child because of
incarceration, hospitalization, or phys-
ical, mental, or emotional incapacity.

3. Abandonment or desertion of the
child

4. Necessity.for review of the -child'i legal-
status,I

5, Availability of other agency methods
of ,handling the case; for example, a
change -of caSeworker.

6. .Possibility of the agency .(public or..
privateY losing the case. (There ma)/ lie
little point in taking a Case.to court .t6
.ask for removal. i stich a case, the
worker may: dedde to seek alternative
ways of handlingsthe situation.)

7. Possibility that treatment,- which .has
been unobtainable through the..agencY'S
resources, can be obtained by a -court
order; for example, out-pf-State treat-
mnent that is available pursuant
court. order.

The social worker .should also bear in mind
that going tO court has a number of -hegatiye
aspects. A4de from the..more ObviouS problems'.
of..procediWal iomplexity and.legal-Pitfalls. the
social workerShould also ikeigh in the balance
-the.effects. that .facing the court Can .have upOn
the individuals -.involved.

Court proceedings, even in jtivenile or family
court, tend- to be adVersarial in nature and can
result -"in .jiSruption of the Clien(faMily and
family member-faM.ily relationships. Ami
SucceSsful atternpt to involve-the court hi child..
protection mattersH.e., when the. (burt finds
insufficient evidence Id warranCit'S ititerven--

a
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tioncim also lead to tota
4-\, help in the, ftiture.

rejectiem of agency

REFERENCE

I Child Welfare League of America, "Protective
* Seoices and the Oaurt:" In Standards for Child

Protedive Services. 'New York: The League,
1973. (Ix 46.)

"$itety of the Home

in the.home? (Crisis, is broadly defined
by Helfer :as almost any stress-pro-
ducing factor that triggers child abuse
and neglect. Crises range from losing a
job to visiting in-laws.)

6. Do parents indicate that, most of the
time, they enjoy the child's presence?

Many other factors, of course, may affect' the
safety of the home. The list used here is
presented to ofr an example of how the social

ker might legin to assess home safety.

Lack of home safety is a major factor in
dedding.when to go to court. Dr, Ray Helfer
lists,soThe of the following criteria for assessing
the safety to a child of his/her home)

I. Do .the parents or caretaker have a
support system that includes rtilation-
ships with other peoPle (friends
neighbors,.families) who can"bail them
out" in 'a . crisis? This is based on the
premise,' that soc111314 isolated parents
who do not feel ere is anyone they
can ask forhelp are more likely td vent
their frustratiths on their children.

2. Is the spouse helpful? -If the spouse
appears to be sensitive to, the needs of
the other parent and offers help in
stressful 'situations, this increases the
likelihood that the home will be a safe
place for the child.

3. fs child-parent role reversal .low? RO.le
reversal denbtes interaction between

REFEIRENdt

I See generally A S If Instructional Prograni On
Child Abuse -a Neglect. units 1 'and 2.
(Copyright l74y Ray Helfer, M.D., Professor-
of Human Development, College of ..Human
Medicine, Michigan State, University,, East
Lansing, Mich. 48824.)

parent andQ child in which the child
actually is:taking ,care of the parent's
needs rather than the. reverse. (Helfer
says that sOme role reversal.-7i.e., child
taking role of parent and vice versa
exists in every home. However, the less
role reversal, the .safer the home fOr the
child.)

4. Is there a "special" child? The child'
who is the target of .the abuse is often
vim.Nied liy,.parehts. .as "special" . yr,
somehow different (in a .negatiVe way)
in physical appearance, personality,
etc.-, than- other faMily

5. Ate- there fkrquent or ongoing crises

241

Social Worker/Client Relationship

A good social worker/client relationiffirit' one
in which both can agree On the desired course
of action and prOceed . toward a jointly
identified goal with willingness and coopera-
tion on both sides:

The resolution of parentaL'child abuse and
neglect requires partnts to Change their
behavior toward their Children and to alter
what are often. deeply,rOoted attitudes toward
childrearing. If the cooperation of parents can
be obtained without court intervention, and if
the child does not appear to be in imMediate
danger by remaining in -the home situation,
then court- aCtion is unnecesSary and not
recommended. HoWever; court . actioti will
probably be necessary Al the social worker
determines that the child ,should he removed
'from the home halation and voluntarY release
of the child by the parents is norpossible.

Social workeri generally agree that it is
possible to Use the- _Court System to require
parents -to participate in treatkient programs.
But there is ti.O consensus oh ill advisability of

LI 4



using such court action (or threats of court
actit to achieve rehabilitative ends.

Most social workers,feel that court action
should not be undertaken -until all other
agency alternatives have been tried Or are not
feasible. 'Then, if attemPts at voluntary
treatment fail, court action may become
necessary.'

.

Should'agency efforts at rehabilitation fail, it
may become necessary to ask the court for
assistanCe in establishing: (1) an alternate
living situation tor the child (e.g., foster care,
adoption, emancipation) through a court
petition, (2) a court ordered treatment plan, or
(3) protective supervision for the child. But any
decision to request action from the court
.should be preceded by a consideration of the
State's or agency's ability to provide a better
alternative for the child.

Another area that bears mention here is
institutional abuse. If the child has suffered
injury due to negligence on the part of an
institution (schools,.social services, etc.), court
action may l'.)e necessary to require compensa-
tion or treaunent for the injured child.
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OVERVIEW OF COURT PROCEDURE,

4uOlediction of the Juvenile Court

The juvenile courts . of.. each State have
juriSdiction Over persons under the age of; 18
years in the following circumstances:

\'
Commission of a criminal offense.

CoMmission of a noncriminal act if
the act endangers the heakh and
welfare of the juvenile or nther
persons, such acts including:

(

(1)

(2)

(a) running away Worn home,

(b) chronic truancy from school,
and -

() incorrigibility.

(3) Dependence on the State for provision
of health and welfare services.

(4) Neglect resulting in deprivation of
health and welfare.

(5) Abuse resulting in injury to the child.

The jurisdictional element may alternatively
.be viewed as,being of two types:

(1) furisdiction. over_juveniles in trouble
because of their actions, and

(2) Jurisdiction over juveniles vs,ho may
need the aid of the 'court due .to the
action or inaction of others.

It the second typi of jurisdiction that is
typically present in child abuse and neglect
cases.

In order to.treat4or care for a young person, the
juvenile court must first establish the young
person as a ward of the coprt-Admissions by
the child that he or she is in need of a court

appointed guardian,' or admissions by the
parents to the saine'effect, are likety to be given
considerallie weight by the court. Wardship
can, of course, also be eitablished in the
absence of such admissions after a hearing on
the facts (the adjudication hearing).

PrOritnark hoodng or custody-hewing.

Before the adjudication hearing occurs, a
hearing is held for the child who is to remain
in the custody of someone besides a parent
prior to or during thesperiod of the adju-
'dication hearing! This heathig is necessary so
that a judge may aecide if the child can remain
in shelter care .while the hearing is prepard.

The workeror the district attorney for the State
must plesent information to establish for the
judge that it is necesiary to the child's welfare
to remain in the c&istody of the State, Such
information includes a summary of the facts,
conditions, or, circumstances which led the
worker, tO believe that custody outside the
home was and continues to be necessary for the
child. These circumstances may be that the
chibil is in danger of further physical or
emotional harm or that the parent is unable to
adequately care for the child.

Witnessefi may be called :to support the
worker'slfifidings, if the judge so requires-or if
local practice expects 'witnesses to be called, At
the end Of the prelinfinary Or custody hearing,
the judge will rule where thechild will remain,

Although what happens in court wherk a trial
begins may look confusing, the order and
procedure are generally consistent and formal-
ized.



-The hearing begins when the judge or bailiff,
depending on local procedure, calls the case
name and determines that all the parties and
their attorneys are present.

Pretrial Matters

The're may be some pretrial matters to be
resolved, such as:

'calling the witnen on the AM
during the eross-examination).

4. Recross examination (a second cross-
examination by opposing attorney on
issues raised in redirect examination).

I. Continuances ,. if one of the parties,
needs more time to prepare the case.

2. Admission of the petition, if one of. the .
Parties decides not 'to contest the
factfinding but has previously indi-
cated to the court. tbat .he/she would
contest the.court'S jurisdiction.

3. MiscellarwouS issues previously raised
that the judge rules on how, such as the
admissibility of Crrtain evidence or
availability of witnesses.

4. Formal comi procedures such as coUrt
intake and -doaet calls.

Formal :Trial or Adjudication

After the pretrial matters, the formal trial or
adjudicatory hearing begins.

What has been described is a formal hearing. A
hearing in juvenile court may lack some of the
following pro,cedures due to local practice:

A. Questioning Witnesses

The questioning of each witness follows this
'order:

I. Direct examination (by attorney Calling
the witness to testify).

2. Cross-examination (by opposing attor-
. ney).,

S. Rebuttal or redirect examination (a
second direct examination by attorney

'rhe State calls its witnesses and offers its
evidence first: 'Me State questions each of its
witnesses on direct examination. These ques-
tions are designed to elicit al/ pertinelet facts in
the witness' knowledge,

When the State asked its witness all its
qUestions, ttien t e attorney for each other
party (parents and, in some jurisdictions, the
child) may cross-examine the witness. (tross-

, examinatioh is designed to discover any
untruths or weaknesses in the witness' tesfi-
mo0.)

Leading questions are permitted. (Leading
ciuestions contain the answer to the question,
thus requiring only a "Yes" or "No",respanse;
they are not usually allowed during direct
examination.)

Example:

Q. Is it regular procedure at Family
Services, Mrs. Gregory,, to advise
parents involved in a child abuse
investigation to take a fey days to
collect their thoughts?

Leading questions are often allowed by the
court during direct examination where the
witness is a child needing help in formulating
a useful response.

In most States, question*. May be asked on
cross-examination only .on the same subjects
covered during direct :examination. If the
opposing side wishes to eliCit infOrmation on
different subjects, it must call the witness itself,
Ma its time coines.

After tall Cross-examination is completed, then
the. State may ask rebuttal (sonietimes called
redirect) questions. Rebuttal questions func,



e ,..
tion tO show, Wherever possible, the
apparent untruthi and weaknesses discovered
on cross-examination are not damaging to the
State's case, The scope of. the rebuttal is limited
to the subjects 4ealt with on cross-examina-
tion:

After all rebuttal or redirect sxamination is
Fompleted, the opposing counsel may conduct
a arecross-examina0on, asking. leading .qUes-
tions on subjects covered during the redirect or
rebuttal examination.. The questioning of the
witness is then coMplete The judge may
question the witness:.at.any. time, interrupting
the questions of the attorneyS.

After the State has called its w i1nesses, then
each other . party in the case is given the
opportunity to call witnesses 0.ri his or. her
behalf. Each of these witnesses is questioned in
turn by direct examination, cross-examination,
and 'rebuttal examination. After each .party has
called all of hisiher witnesses, the.party rests.
Once a party has rested, he/she will ordinarily
not be permitted to call any other vi messes.

B., Objections

If one side believes that any question or tactic
by the,Aamining attorney is -iinproper, that
side .must object. The attorney makes an
objection by standing up and saying,."I ob-
ject," or "Objoction,' and then stating the
reason fOr the objection. Among other
.thingslothe objection may be to the relevancy
of the information desired or to the forni of
the question. For example, if a leading ques-
tion has .been asked on direct examination,
'there May be an objection because the form of
the question is wrong for direct examination.
As noted above, leading ions are uSually
allowed only on cross- tion.

When an objection is ade, e judge may
rule immediately by sustainin ar overfkiling
the Objection, or the_ judg may ask the
examiner for his or her reason why .theObj2r
tion shOuld be overruled.. If he judge. Over-
rules the objeCtion, the wit ss is'allowed tq.
answer the question beca e the judge dis-

agreei with the attorney objecting or with the
reason for the objection. If the judge sustains
the objection, the witriess may not answer the
question because the Yudge agrees with the
attOrney objecting that the question 13

improper under the law.

Generally, it is the responsibility of each at.
torney to point out to the judgethe points of
law involved in the issue and in whose favor
the ruling should be, Eventually, the judge
will decide Whether or not that question may
be asked and answered, and the hearing will
procced.

C. Motions

After all sides have rested and no more
witnesses are to be called, there is opportu-
nity for making additional motions and for
discussing unclear matters. At this time, the
defending party may move, for a dismissal of
some or all of the petition if he/she believes
that the State has not adequately proved-its
case. Qr a motion may be made for a mistrial
based on some of the judge's rulings that one
side may feel were completely erroneous. The
judge will rule on each of these motions.

D. Judge's Finding of Fact

The next stage is for the jUdge to make his or
her findings of fact. Depending on the corn-
pleki ty of the facts, the judge may take time to
go over the case and the evidence before
making a decision or may even request pro-
posed findings Of fact froth each side,-The
judge takes the case "under' ackyiseme4u,"
meaning he/she will rule.at a later date. Or
the judge Noy rule irn ediately.

If the judge determfe S that, based on the
facts presented, no abuse or neglect has oc=
curred, the (ase is over.. If the judge deter-.
mines that the child has been abused Or neg.
lected, the co sunises jurisdiction over the
child w s declared a ward of the court. The
cot ill then determine subSequent dis-
position of tile child and faMily.



In mine States, dlpoiittcn wlfltad a delay sometimes called fhe "Owl transcripL" Ap--

of a few..days'io several month5 while the pellate cpurts am reVetithe trial cotut and
msocial.fiervices agency investigates the family reand the case for a rel. aring, or they utn,

.situation ahd reports_back to the court with a affirm the trial court. L..,

recommoldation as to what should be done
to treat the family and td protect the child. In An appellate court will reverie & trial court for
other States, dispositional recommendations - one of the following riasons:
are made-it the clost of the adjeidicatork

" ; 1 t'

hearing, and there is nh delay. 1, Insufficient evidence was- presented to
support the judge's findings in the trial

Disposition
court.

At the dispositional hearing, each alternative
ireatment is presented to the e64rt. If the Social
worker and parents agree on aPpropriate
treatment, the judge usually accepts t is
recommendation and orderS the treatment y

. court decree. If the 1.arties disagree op the best
.`treatthent program the judge makes tbechoice.

he,,:she considers bey.for the child. Poisibly all
:itlternatives Will be rejected if the ju-dge thinks

'.lhat none will, accomplish treatment Jor the
family.

I.
Appeal from Adjudication

An appeal may be made fromihe adjudkation
nearing. wnere.juvenile courts do not keep a
record of the procc"Tdings, the first, appeal is

nortnall to a State trial court. This appeal is
de novo. In a true de novo hearing, alLithe facts,
evidence, and witnesses are presehied over
again, intm h lt1e a replay, although SO1110
States 'ary from this' in practice

Fire State trial court will keep a record of the
pro( eedings which will be sent to the appellate
court. Any disputed questions about the
admissibility of:, evidence in the juvenile or
family court hearing are resolved in the trial
court.

If .the judge (with a recbrd of the proceeding'
available) finds abuse or fieglect. this decision
ma}, ::be appealed directly to a State appellate
'court. This appeal iS not ordinarily de novo;
that is, appellate corm jndges \All not rehear
the facts, call Witnesses, or decide if, in their
opinion; tlwre Iva's abuse or neglect.,Appellate
courts review the record of Ow proceeumg,

or

An error of procedure or evi, dence
oCcurred which contributed to the
decision, and vithoutAhe erfor the
decgion _might have been different
However, if the trial judge's mistake in
procedure or evidence rulings made no
difference in the oUtcome, then the
.decision will not be reversed o&that
grouild because the appellate court can
find that an error is "harmkss" to the
case. .

or sr

3. There w an error in .:fairness or
try.mment of parties 'that wo prejudi-
cial or pf such a nature that the,baSis of
lie deCision is gitestioned. Reversals in-

.this arei(may be for uncon4itutional
discrimMation or hecauseiithe judge

ktook a partisan rather than a neutral
rolt, itt the iirodedingS.

or.

. was- an error as to the law -to be
applied., either in its interpretatioh or
consiitutiomdity,

.

puring the .appeal. the chtld may be placed
,temixwarily outside the home, or other interim
arrangements may lw made.

If the appellate mut R.cctses the tt IA «Ant,
the ck.cisiOn of the trial court is invalid and a
new hearing inotlt be held. The disposition or
treatifwnt plan is aiQ4flvalid. Tlw family mus(
be returned to its SIJ. before the first lwaring
began'uptil a new lwari ng and disix)sition itre
held.



If the appellate min uffinns the-trial juAge's
decision, then the appellate court approves of
the judge's decision and procedures. However,
the party appealing the case may appeal the
appellate court decision to. the SUpreme Court
of the State.

-cases' are -accepted- for review by State
upreme Courts once they have been reviewed

by .State appellate courw In some ,States,
appeal is direct from the juvenile court eci she
State_Supreme -Court with-no intervening
appellate courts.



ELEMENTS OF THE ADJUDICAT:IVE AND DISPOSITIONAL
STAGES IN COURT

Juvenile Piocedu4.--Oineral
Characteristics'

Juvenile court proceedings for child abuse or
neglect vary throughout the United States. 'The
State 'courts, guided by recent U.S. Supreme
Court decisions, have adoPted fairly uniform
proceedings for delinquehey hearings, but the
content' and procedure of Child abuse and
neglec\f...)trie ings remain rejatively unsettled.
While procedural requirements and rights of
the various Peties 'differ froM State to State,
procedUral requirements are defined by the
U.S. Supreme Court.

In general, juvenile court proceedings are
biftircated, meaning they involve.(1.) adjudica-
tion and (2) disposition. These two stages can
be likened to the crimMal trial process in
which the first stage of the 'proceeciing, the
adjudicatory stag, is the counterpart 'of the
criminal trial itself. The purpost. of this stage
is factfinding. The second stage of juveriile
disposition) Can be likened to the.sentencing
stage of a criminal trial, except that the focus is
on a diSposition which will best further the
welfare of the child.

The two stages of juvenile proceedings can also
be described in the following manner: factfinct
ing, follOwed by remedial action; or jurisdkt
tional hearing (to establish if the .court has
power to aet) followed by disposition.: Each
stage has its own procedural aspects. consistent
with its purpose.

AdjUdicstive Stage
As

Notice

Parents have a due prOcess right tonotico and
an opportunity to .be heard in any proceeding

involving parental rights. Alice requires
being informed that a hearing is to take place,
the time it will be held, and the proposed
subject matter. For sxample, bbth parents have
a right to notice of a .juvenite court hearing
conterning the pending adoption of their
child.' Even where the parents are not married,.
the U.S. Supreme Court has found that the
father has a substantial interest at stake and
that his child may not be. declared dependent
without a due process hearing.g

REFERE.NCES

I ,4rinstrong V. Manzo, 380 U.S. 545 (1965).

2 Stanfry v.allinois, 405 U.S. 645 (1972).

Additional Reading

Levine, Richard S..,1rCaveat Parens: A De-
mystification of the Child Protection System,"
Vol. ,35, Univerlity of- Pitaburt Law . Review,
0. 1. (35. U. .Pitt. L. Rev. 1 (1973)) is a 'pro-
vocative analysis of children's services pro-
"cedures, and personnel and.parental rights.

Right to counsel

The right to counsel in juvenile proceedings
varies onf a State-tO-State baiis. When the
outOme of an adjudicatory delinquency
hearing. may be confinement of. the juvenile,
counSel mandato Some States grant a
general stattltory, to counsel without
indicating the types ofoproceedings the statute
includes,2 Whether orsrnot the right applies to .

pther than adjudicatory delinquency hearings
remain9t unclear under suchiwstatuws.

AIU
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Some States spedfically provide that the child
has a tight to be represented by counsel in
dependency or neglect proceedings., Other
jurisdictions provide that in dependency or
neglect proceedings, the parent is entitled to
counseli including appointed Counsel if the
parent is incligent.4',

Several coUrts have recently held that right to
counsel in abuse and neglect proceedings is
required by due process and equal protection
provisions of the Constitution.1

In ,short, no 'consensus:has been reached about
either the parent's oe the child't right, 'to
counserth dependency or neglect hearings,6
although the trend is to guarantee it. Support
-for the right of parents to counsel comes from
the U.S. Supreme.,Court cases which held, that
parental rights a'M fundamental and essential,r
and that due process requires a right to cOulksel
when fundamental rights/ may be -violated.

Pa.rents May retain counsel on their own to
represent them. However, if parents do not
retain their own- counsel, the court is not
reqt.iired to appoint or provide counsel for
them from court funds unleSs this is-required
by State statute. Parents, limy always retain
con psel for the child, but tlie court-is required
to appoint counsel onlY in those cases-That the
State codes list.

The U.S. Constittnion requires counsel in all,

juvenile delinquency adjudication. Often a
cour will appoiirt a guardian ad litem for the
chil this is a person who is appointed to
reprt ent the child in particular litigation
rather than the guardian .of the perSon.
Gliardians at law (ad /item) protect the legal

rights of the child, whereas. guardians of die
persOn protect the physical and einotional
well-being of thechild. Guardians aed litem are
usually lawyers appointed by the court when
the best interest of the child requires it.

\/ REFERENCES

lo re 387 U.S. 1 (1967).

2 See Ill. Ann. Stat. Ch. 37 §701-20(1)(19761upp.);
W. Cotte Ann. §49-5-10 (1976).

3 See COlo, Rev. Stat. Ann. §19-1-106( 1.) (1973); Ga,
(:ode Ann. §24A-2001(a) (Stipp. 1975).

4 N.Y. Font, CA, Act §§ 261, 262 (1975):

3 See .Chaitibers v. District Court of Dubuque
County, 261 'Iowa 31, 152 N,W.2d 818 (1967),
Scr `A. Recommendation For Court,Appointed
Counsel in Child Abuse Proceediligs,"

J. 1072(1975); 1.`Neglected Children and Their
Parents in Indiaua," 7 (id. L. Rev. 1048 (1974);
"Dependency Hearings: What Rights for the
Parents?" 6 C%C.D. L. Rev. 240 0073); "Reply'
sentation. in Child.Neglect Cases: Ate Parents
Neglected?" 4 Col: J. of LW And Soc. Problems
230 (1068).

.

7 See Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923);.
Skim,* Oklahooui, 316 U.S. 535 0942); May v.
4.indersoh, 345 U.S. 328 (

Right tcli ha*

A jury trial is not constitutionally required in
juvenile eourt.1 However,--a Staio, by law, may
provide jury trials in juvenile hearings. A
number of States do refit:tire them, either by
statute or by judicial decision, usually upon
request of a party.2

REFERENCES

1 McKeiver PennsyhAnia,- 403.11,S. 528 (1971).
2' See _Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. 09-14060) (1975

Supp.); Okla, Stat. _Ann. tit 10 §1110 (Stipp.
1974); R.L.R. V. State; 487 P.2d 27 (Alaska 1971);
Peyton Nord, 78 N.M. 717, 437 P,2d 716 (1968),

Confrontation and crose4xamlnation
,..\

To cl the U.S. SUpreme Cou has not held
that a juvenile, who is the s ject of abuse
and/or neglect hearings, has a ght under the
sixth amendment to confr and cross-
examine witneSses. The States, y statute or by,
court decision, may grant this right in such
earings.1 In cases where commitment tQ a

secure juvenile institution is possible, the State
is required to provide for cross-examination
and confrontation of witnesses.2

REFERENCES

I. E.g., in re /lawn, 8 Wash. App. 337, 506 11,20 323
(1973); Kan. Stat. Ann. 38-813 (1973).

2 In ve Gntai, 387 U.S. 1 (1967),



Judge diequillffeatIon standard .of .pitxf required in
United States' courts is "beyo d a reasonable.

A jut may I;et ditqualiiied from p'r.esidsing in doubt." This is the, stan d in' criminal
a juvenile dependency or neglect hearing, Such proceedings and in all juvenile delinquency
diSquahfication is. usuaHy be-cause of personal proceedings that could re,sult in incarceration,
bias. Prior exposure- tO the caSe is not a basis for The intermediate- standard of proof is that of

disqualification) "clear and cOnvincing evid,ence," and the least

Most States provide that juvenile courtiudd
may be, disqualified in accordance with-
rules FA- other civil cases in the jurisdiction.2
Thus; a judge may be disqualified for financial
interest in a case, bias against a party in the
case, a bias for a party in the case, or blood
relationship to a party in the case,

In civil cases, it is not always necessary to use
disqualification to bring about a change of
judges. Here,, the parties can ask for a change
ip venue, so that the hearing is moved to
another location.-

Changes in venue are allowed where prejudice
is present in the- local area or Where the case
was originally brought Mn the wrong forum-

the wrong county. Changes in .venue
sometimes permitted in juvenile cases,' but at
least.one State court has fotmd no statutory or
constitutional right to suCh a change in
juvenile cases.'

REFERENCES

1 In r 1.. 65 Misc.2d 1034, 319 N.Y.S.2d 691
(1971_).

2 See State ex rel RI. IV. Billings, 451 S.W.2d
125 (Mo. 1.970); Frazier v. Ntanle. y, 83 NM 719, 497

4 1).2d 230 (.1972); McDaniel U. McDaniel, 64 Wash.
2d 273, 391 P.2d 191 (1964).

3 See State ex rel v. Billings, 451 S,W.2d
125 (1970); Saari!. LaXe Juvenile Court, 248 I mi.
324, 228 N.E.2d 16 (1967):

4 In re Hetcher, 251 Md 520, 248 A.2d 364 (1968).

itendeed of proof

As a general rule, the standard Of proof
required in &Den ency or neglect cases is

either "clear and c( wincing evidence"or the
less strict "prepor erance of the evidence"
standard.

striCt standard is "preponderance of the
evidence."

"The beyond the reasonable doubt test requires
that Ow- evidence point to one conclusion; it
leaves no Keasonable doubt 'about that Concltu-
sion in order tu be followed. .The clear .anti
convincing test requires that the evidence
clearly point to one, concluSion in order to be
followed, And the preponderance test means
that, after all the evidence is weighed, the
outCorne' will Ixt ii favm of the side Which haS
presented the most convincing evidence.,

Some States provide that in dependency and
neglecr hearings, the s(andard of proof is "crear
and convincing evidence" -{the intermedittte

'dad of proof)) .0ther States. oequire only:
t e "preponderance." test,2, which is also tft0
test normally applied -in civil proceedings. The
U.S. Supreme Cqurt has held that proof
beyond a reasonNe dbubt is required in

juvenile delinquency hearins,- but it left open
tlyt standard's to be used in Other types of cases.'

STANDARDS OF PROOF
,

Standard of
proof .

Delinquency
hearing

N.

..
Dependency
or neglect

Adutt ,otte
crlininei

..-

-
l

4-

Beyor+cl a
rasonable
doubt (most
prOof required)

Clear and con-
vincing (inter-
nvdiate proof
rUlred)

Preponderence
(least proof
required)

X

,

X

(some
States)

X

(some
Stems)

X

X

REFERENCES

See (;a. Code Any.' §24A-2201(0 (Stipp. 1975);

N.M. .Stat. Ann. §10-11-28(F) (1976 replacement

If
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yolunk);In.re 4/./., 196 SLW.2d27-(N.D,-197-1);-ln:-
re Hendotton,lowc 199 Isl.W.2d n (1972); ln re
Sego, 82 Wash. 736,51312,2d11131. (197.3)..

2 See:S.D, timpiled Laws. Anni1§2f3.8. (gupp.
-1975); Wyo. Stat. 1975);

Evans +n .S.W..2d 540 ex, Cw App.
1971); /n re 'R.K., 31 :4,J1o, App. , 505 P.2d 37,
(1072). ,

3 in re Winship, 397 U.S.. 358 (1970). ellsager v.
District Court, 406 F. Sup)). 10 (S.D. 14. 1975)
citing. In re- Winship, held that the clear and
convincing 4est is required in cases terminating
parental rights, See.also Matter of Robert. P., 61

, Cal. ApP. 24310; 132 Cal. Rptr. 5 (1976) holding
jhat the clear and convincing test is required in a.
dependency hearing. Contra, is in re j .R,, 87
Misc. 2d, 900, 386 N.Y.S. 2nd 774 (1976) uphold-
ing the constitutionality of the prepohderance
test jn a child abuse case. .

" 4I't ty

Rules of Odom*

No consistent. rules are followed . by all the
States for admissibility of evidencein juvenile
court proceedings. Ri,ks differ froth State to
Stine, but, within a particular State, the rulei
are the same for every juvenile court.

Statutory rules.A few States have statutes
that prescribe evidentiary standards...Some
statutes provide that evidenq must be com-
petent, relevant, and material.' In California,
evidence, in order to be admissible in a juvenile
neglect proceeding, mutt be "legally admis-
sible' in ciVil coses,2 fPlinois distinguishes
between delincy proceedings'and prOceed-
ings involyin*rieglect or dependency, re-
qUiring that the rules of'evidence for criminal
cases apply to the delinquency, while depend-
ency hearing's follow rUles of evidence for civil
cases.5

Court rules.--7Most courts hold that the usual
rules of evidence for civil proceedings (in-
eluding the exdusion of hearsay) apply to
juvenile court. hearings.4 In the past, hoWever,
a few courts have held, that juvenile eourt
hearings are so special in nature that the usUal
rules of evidence do nor apply.5

Social study freports.Courts are in almost
unanimous agreement that arleast one type of
material is hot admissible in the adjudicatory
stage of a bifurcated jusvenile court proceeding;
the social 'study or report intended fosf

. '

Appa4tiorial- use. Sudo !von* Atstudly vontsin
fare imount of hearsay. Appellate courts.

finding that the use oi these\ reports by a judge
at the adjudicatiory itage directly teem the
fairnest of the hearing, have revers-juvenile
courts which have Ivied such reports at that
stage.5

REFERENCES

t E.g Stat, Ann, §13-14-28 (E)-(F) .(1976
1;713(lticepp. nit97v5o)lume); Wyo. Stat. Ann. #1,4-11.5.

2 (Cia917i2,fo)rnia Welfare:and Institutions. Code, §701

3 Ill. Ann, Stat. Ch. 3.7 §704-6 ,(1972).

4 E.g., in re Hats, 45 Wash. 2d 654, 277.P.N 335
(1954).

5 E.g., in thnes, 379 Pa. 599, 1090.2d 523
(1954).

6 E.g., In re R., 1 C41. Sd 855, 83 Cal. Rptt. 671, 464
P.2d 127 (1970).

Discovery

Discovery is the systein of prepial procedures
that enables the parties involved in a court
proceeding to "discover" the positions taken
by the other parties and the facts which those
parties believe support their positions. The
methods used in discovery include interroga-
tories (written questions to be answered by,the

,party to which they are' subMitted), physical
examinations of evidence' and persons, oral
depositions (statements taken under oath), the
surrendering of copies of dotuments, and
requests for admission.

No consistent rule has been developed to cover
the use of covery in c4ild neglect/depend-
ency ings. e wOkers should check witli
the attorneys at the jtenile court concerning ,

the rules for the local jurisdiction.

Dispositional Stage

fntroduolion

The dispositional stage of t6e bifurcated
juvenile wurt proceeding takes place after



adjudication, At the dispositional bearing, the
juvenile court determices the steps to be taken
in the child's best interest. .

sUbStant,ial _ tit:Anther.. Of ..StaieS .rtioite-;- by
statute,ii separate dispositional .hearing) In
other, States, dis ion ,immediately follows
adjudication. 'rhis a matter of local- custom,
arid- the worker sh ael inquire, about this
Procedure.

The U.S. Supreme Gourt. has . specifically
refrained from commenting or) the elements
necessary to ensure due process at the
dispositional stage of :juvenile .proceedings.
However, the Court commented that the
dispositional :stage .of hivenile proceedings
pOseS Ohique legal problem.,

REFERENCES

1 E.g.,- Ga. Code Ann, §24A-2201(b)-(c)C(Supp.
1975): 111. Stat, Ann. ch. 37 §705-1 (1972).

2 In re (ault, 387 I.S. 1 (1967).

Right to counsel

The right to counsel at this stage of the
proceeding is governed by the individual
State's rules regarding coUnsel at the adjudica-
'tory stage, Where counsel is provided at the
first stage, the right is usually extended. to the
dispositional stage)

REFERENCE

1 See S.D., COmp, Laws Ann. §26-8-22.1. (1975
Supp.); Utah Code Ann,:§55-10-96 (1974 replaCe-
ment voium19: III. Ann, Stat, Ch. 37 §701--20(1)
0975 Supp.);, W. Va. (ode Ann, §49-5-10 (1976).

/Wenn

Generally speaking, at the diTOsitional stage
of a. juvenile proceeding, evidence may be
considered that could not properly be admitti:d
at the adjudicatory stage. The most important
evidence of this type is the protective service
worker's social report.

The social report must Ise, accurate and
complete; otherwise, any disposition based on
it is open to legal challenge) Such repQrts
contain hearsay and information that can be
crucial in deciding proper remedial dispo-
.sition.

Must dispositional evidence be made.available'
tO the parties? 'Accordin4 to prevailing prac,
fice, a party in a juvenile court proctecling.
should be given access to the evidence so that .

he or she may iiitelligently'cross-exaMine it at
trial.,

REFERENCES

I In,re Smith, 21 App. Div 2(1..737, 249 N.Y.S.2d
1016 (1964).

2 See State v. Lance, 2$ Utah 2d 407, 464 P.2d 395
(1970).

Additional Reading

Note, "Discovery Rights in Juvenile Proceed-
,ings," .7 University of -San Francisco Law
Review 333 (Fall 1973).
f
Note, "Toward a Code of 'Discovery in Juvenile
Delinquency Y.roceedings," 50 Indiana Law
Journal 808 (Summer 1975).
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AT TRIAL-WITNESSES

Kinds of Witt 4sses

lp general, witnesses can be divided into two
major classes:

I. Lay witnesses.

2. Expert witnesses.

Lay witnesses; do not have any spedalized
knowledge or Skill in a subject, whereas expert
witnesses, sbe6use of. their, training .or ex-
perience, are/ called upon to. give testimony
about aspects of a case -that lie within their
fields of expertise.

The same persOn- may be a lay witness in some
contexts and an 'expert in another, The bask
difference j?etween ,the two major classes of
witnesws is.;whethet or nOt they can give their
opinions and inferences as testimony at trial.

Persons who testify a court hearing or trial
are generally required to havr firsthand
knowledge of the facts about which they are
testifying.' Testimony must be based on
knowledge, drawn .from direct .sensorpercep-
tiunswhat the witness actually saw ot h rd,
etc. Ordinarily a witness is prohibitetrfrom
testifying about anything other than .pe
observations'. However, .dne to the special
ability of:expert witnesses to aid the court, this
rule dos not apply.

Experts are- called as . witnesses precisely
because, In their Particularareas of expertise,
they can reach conclusions beyond the skill of
judge or .jurY. Therefore, 'expert witnesses are
allowed ,o state their opinions a inferences
in their areas of expertise while witnesses
are not.

Additional Reading

Bernstein, "The Social Worker as a Cotirtroom
Witriess," 56 Social Casework 521 (Nov. 1975).

Gair, "Selecting and. Preparing Experl Wit-
nesses," 2- Am. ejur/ Triais 585.,

Testimony of ley Wanes's.

Lay witneosee may not testify about inferences
or conclusion& they have drawn from the fads
observed, no matter .how obvious the 'Conclu-
sions may- seem to. be, If :it is truly 'an
inesca-pabk conclusion, the. jury Will reach it.'
The theory behind this rule is that -it is the
function and sole province of-the trier of fact to
draw concrusions from .the fitcts. presented
during the hearing.

. .

In praCtice, the difference between observed
facts and inferences' from obserVations *ay be
slight, and many stateMents are admitteft that
arguably might .be considered lay opinions.
For exampk. testiMony . that the parent
deliberately interfeitd with the social worker's
inVestigation can be considered an iTinion.

- \
Testitnony. stich .as, "The parent was. unco-
operative" -would be Subject to abjection in.
many . courts. However, testimonY. describing

' the parent's .uncoope'rative behavior. .may
s gest as strongly the same conckusion
without being subject tO objection by the
opposing side,

Some courts permit lay witnOses to testify io a
conclUsion .such as "uncooperativeness" after
having stated the facts yelied upOn)It is safest
to ..describo the facts in detail.

at. REFERENCE

,thcorntick at 25. 26.
4

Cheteotei witnesses

.Subject to sow exceptions, the character and
'reputation of .a person in a ciVil hearing are



considered- itrelevant Ind
Arm Charactet and repptat
%wally not adthissible.1 HQ

character of a person.. is an
such- ividence is

In a dependency hearing, if the fitness of a
hoine.ia related directly to the character

of the parents, evidence to show character,
good or .bitd, is relevent and adrnissibk.3

The isua1 method of showing good or bad
chi cter in either a civil or a criminal hearing
is tstimony about the perion's reputation.4
Reputation is the generelly accepted view of a
person by his/her own community.

Rumors are not admissible testimony; nor
personal opinion about a party. Evidence of
specific acts by a person whose character is in
questibn is' not generally admissible for the
purpose of showing general, character. This is
because an examinstion of specific act* may be
unfair or ma3,, tend to raise irrelevant issues,5
The modern trend, however, is to allow
evidence of specific acts to prove character.
when it is an -essential element of a claim,
charge, or defense.6

A witnesi who is 'called for the purpose of
giving reputation testimony will gelherally be
aded to testify about the following:

I. Cllaracter witness' QWn qualifications.

2. Association with the party.

3. knowledge of the party's reputation.

The witness' own qualifications are given to
help the jury jeidge the reliability of the
testimony, and his or, her association with the
party is described to show that the witness is in
a position to know the party's reputation in the
community. Finally, the attOrney asks ques-

t!' tions to show that the witness has heard the
reputation of the party discussed by members

r of the community.

Community ordinarily Tefers to a person's
home neighborhood. However, in somStates,
coworkers, 'relatives, old school friends, and
others who live in different neighborhoods
may included.

./131t,

.; .

eceasary evi.
, tWerefore. are

mt., where th'e
e in the case,

The Usk quititta h histh imputation
testimony is elici are:7

Q. Do you itssow the reputation of 4..
in the oCilttniunity?

,wkitttf)Tv0,11i.t

+AS-

Q What is thatreputation?

RICIPIUNCE3

714Atn v. Bowie, 71 U.S (4 Wal)) 463 (1886).

2 Thonspon v. Bowie, 71 U.S. (4 Wall) 463 (1866);
McCormick at ,443,

3 WiLion to. Wilson, 128 Mont. 511, 278 P42d 219
(1954). Character held admissible as evidence in
child custody pthceedings.

4 Richmond v. City of Norwich, 96 Conn. 582, 115
A. II (1921). .

5 Richniond -v.. City. of NorWkh, Michelson
V. United St.04, 335 LIS. 469 (1948).

6 Federal Rules of Evieloncir 405(b).

7 (Jnited Stkes V. White, 225 F. Sur*. 314
1963).

Rohs Of the' export witness

An expert witness is any person who possesses
.skill or learning in a particular field that
exCeeds the skill oltbe ordinary perion. The
expertt's higher level of apeci*li;ed knowledge

, or experience allows the 'expert to draw
inferences or conclusions ,for the judge that the
judge. could nOt draw alone.

As with. any other evidence, the' judge weighs
the expert's testimony and can disregard it,
except where a statute requires thç judge to use
the expert estimony. Vor example, in
Californiaex testimony that a person is
not the father a 'certain child is made
;conclusive by -statute)

An expert's opinion can be challenged by the
opposing attorney:51

The expert assists'the lawyer in preparation or:
settlement of a caie before tria1.3 The laWyer is
noL as knowledgeable as the social Worker

4413(711 social work aspects of a. 'Case or as
familiar with .the facts 1 the tase. Therefore,
the social worker cam assist the laWyer by



pointing out significant issues, identifying
treatment programs, lind outlininit the facts of.
the case,

The worker's-status as an -"expert witness" in
The field of social services may increase the
ability of the worker to persuade persons to
reach agreements without involVing extended
court hearings.4 This role of the social- worker
is More common where the investigating
worker is also the worker who is present at 'the
court hearing.

REFERENCES

1 McCoid, "Opinion Evidence and Expert Witnes-
ses." 2 L. Rev. 356, 366 (1955).

2 Slikith Hobart Mfg. Co., 185 F. Supp. 751 (E.).
Pa., 4960).

I Gait. Selecting and Preparing Expert Witnes-
ses," 2 Ain; fur. Trials 585,

Bernstein, "The Social Worker as a eourtroom
Witness," 56 Social Casework 521. 523 (Nov,

Who can be an expert Witness?

Any, person can Ile an expert if he or she
possesses a sufficieutly high level of expertise
in a Field so that the judge feels this person's
inforMed opinions will aid in arriving at the
right decision. While some people are well-
recognized as experts in their field, an expert
wimess -need not be world-renowned or the
author of a textbook. The witness may have
gained his/her superior knowledge from
practical experience, formal education, or a
combination :of both.'

.

I'lw expert need not be thel.'best" expert on the
subject: nor is it required that the eXpert's
vieWs reflect only those that are well-settled in
the field.2- If the Witness is ..qualified but
lx+mgs to a controVersial school of profes-
sional thought, he/she may:qualify to express
professional opinions. The judge will deter-
mini. -to what extent those bpinions are to be

-4 relied upon in reaching a decision.

in addition-. to experts . called by parties, the
Court itself may appoint an -expert witness.

40

Such a .witness-has to be-qualified but-is not
associated with either side to the litigation,
While being appointed by the 'court may
increase the expert's prestige in the jury's eyes
(if there is a jury), the court's expert may be
a-oss-examined by both parties.

All experts are required to testify that, in their
opinion, a "reasonable degree of certainty"
exists. The judge decides what the reasonable
degree of certainty will be for the particular
case.

RiFERENCES

1 McCormick. at 30,

2 People IVilliams: 6 N.Y. 2d 18, 159 N.E.2d 549,
187 N.Y.S.2d 750 (1959). Cert. denied 361 U.S.
9202

Subject matter tor expert testimony

The expert may offer 'opinions in the area of
his/her expertise only. Outside the expert's
specialty, he/she is on the same footing as a lay
witness.

Subject matter so intimately bound up in a
science,4 profession, business, or occupation
that it is heyond the knowledge olthe avet'age
lay person is the province of the expert
witness.1 If th'e subje,ct is one where an expert is
needed to investigate facts /lut where .an
ordinary person can reaCh an independeht
conclusioh once the facts are made known, the
,expert will not be alloWed to thaw inferences
for the judge.2 For example, only specially
trained profesSionals can interpret X-ray films;
they can p,oint out abnormalities and give an
qpinion at to what sort of force produeed them..
Whether 'or not the force used constitutes abuse.
is a matter for the trier of fact and not a subject,.
for proper expert testimony.

Expert Atestimony is most commonly used
when the evaluation and Understanding of
scientific factis depend on specialized training.
Here; the expert% opinion is required, since an
'Ordinary persOn cannot draw accurate infer-
ences,

4 9



Social sciences as well asnatural and-physical
sciences are susceptible to expert evidence. For
example, M social 'worker with suffictent
experience in the field of psychology and
sociology was permitted to testify as an expert
witness abotu her opinioni and recommenda-
tions for disposition in a neglect case. Her
qualification as an ,expert was based on her
lengthy experience in preparing court reports
regarding investigations of family life and
environment.'

A few courts will adirq, expert testimony on
subjects of which ordinary persona have an
understanding. The standard for admission in
these rare cases depends on how useful the
expert's opinion will be in clarifying the
fudge's basic undeiSanding..4

A witness may not give opinion evidence as an
expert if the judge believes that the state of
learning in the field "does not permit a
reasonable opinion .to be asserted even by, an
expert.' For exaMple, a qualified expert may
.be prevented from giving an opinion on the
presence or absence of emotional neglect, if the
fudge believes that no one can properly define
and identify a case of emotional neglect.

REFERENCES

1 McCormick at 29.

2 Van Voorhis, "Expert Opinion Evidence," 13
N.Y.L.F. 65E 655 (1968).

3 Moss v. Moss, 135 Ga. App. 401, 218 S.E.2d 93. 96
(1975).

4 Cleary and Strong, Evidence: Casei, Materials,
Problems (2d ed. 1975). Note at 471.

5 McCormick at- 31.

Procoduna In qualifying Han Prt Witness

kproper foundation must be presented before
an expert can give an opinion. The person
offering the expert's testimony must prove to
'the satisfacs* of the court, that:

The subject matter is an area where
the judge or fury will require expert
assistance, and

-Oil -That- this- -particular .person-is- -suffi-
ciently qualified to provide 'assis-
tance.'

The person offering the expert's textimony is
called "the proponent."

I. Formal introduction of subject matter.

The subject matier abfiut which the expert will
testify must have been formally introduced into
evidence, and all underlying facts necessary for
the expert to draw an opinion muit be in
evidericeFhesbcfaprovide a background for
the expert's testim ny.

If the expert is someone with firsthand
kn ledge, such as the investigating case*
ws ker, he/ahe can often testify to enough facts

introduce the subject matter and to allow the
judge to ,delermine if an expert opinion is
necessary. If the expert has no firsthand
knowledge, the background facts are placed in
evidence by other witnesses.

Expert testimOny may be excluded as specula-
tion if, because of insufficient evidence, the
judge or jury is utnable :to test the expert's
credibility.2 Sometimes it may be absolutely
necessary for the expert to lestify before all the
foundation facts are in evidence. For example,
this may be necessary in a lengthy trial where
Witnesses live out of toWn and cannot be at The
hearing at the most appropriate time. in Such a
case, the party wishing to have the expert
testify should present to the judge . the
follow/ing information:' (1) What .the missing
facts are; (2) How they will by supplied; and (3)
Why the expert must teStif\i before these facts
are -proven. The party should then retjuest the
court to allow the expert 16 testify. The judge
may admit the expert temitnony. subject tO a

'stipulation that the testimnOny will 1* struck
from the record and will.not be considered in
arriving at ,a decision if thY missing facts are
not proven later.

2. Proving the expert's Ialifications

pnce the subject matter foundation is prOperly
presented, the expert's qualifications must be
shown. The expert vouches fqr him or herself
by stating his/her crede tiais.

41



The proponent Will question the witness so as
to elicit the credentials as responses to general
questions. Credentials may include experience,
areas of specialty, relationship of the ezcperes
specialty to the subject matter, degrees the
expert has earned, contributions' to profes-
sional publications, and membership in pro-
fessional societies.

The opposing side then has the right to
quest,ion the expert on h*her qualifications.
The opponent may stiAtlate as to these
qualifications to avoid overimpressing the jury
with a long list of honors. A well-recognized
figure might not be challenged. However, It
less recognized expert should anticipate chalv
lenges to credentials and should be prepared to
overcome any doubts the objector might raise
in the judge's mind.

.The judge has wide discretion in accepting or
rejecting testimony from a particular expert,
and rejection of expert .testimony orfailure to
give weight to it will rarely. be grounds for a
su('cessful appeal .3

REFERENCES

I Smith e. Hobart Affg.4s.'o., 185 F. Stipp. 751 (F.D.
Pa., 1960). p

2 'Van Voorhis, supra. at 651. 657.

Annot. 160 A.I.R. 1067 (1947).

Eliciting export testimony

After the judge deteunines that the expert's
opinions are admissible, the attorney offering
the testiMony questions the expert. First, the..
proponent must show that the expert is'
familiar with the facts.by.having been present
ih the courtroom when evidence was presented,
by firsthand knowledge', or by reading perti-
nent records and files. \
Where the expert has firstliatcd knowledge,
some courts require the expert to state the facts
used in arriVing at ".'the ainclusidns, Souk
courts :permit inferen('e in testimony without
the witness stating the underlying facts)

Where the expert has no firsthand knowledge
and has made no independent inveStigation,

42

questioning is in the fOrm of hypothetical
questions.' A hypothetical question states the
important facts in evidence and asks the expert
to assume the truth of those facts; for instance,
a diagnosis, prOgnosis for recovely, or other
professional conclusion. In form, it looks like
this: Assuming facts A, B, and C to be true,
what is your expeit opirlion on Y? The
question must rely on facts or inferences
supported by some evidence. Many hypotheti-
cal questions are intricate statements several
pages long. Many States permit simpler forms
of questions:2

tinder the more liberal rules, the expert is not
presented with a lengthy list of All facts of the
rase. Rather, the expert is questioned briefly
about general familiarity with the facts and
then asked for conclusions.

It is the qpponent's responsibility to cross-
examine the expert about premises and facts
relied 'upon and to bring mit any.inronsisten-
Cies, unorthodox theories, or incomplete
conNiderations. The opponent may ask the
expert for an opinion based upon the
opponent's version of the facts in the case. B,ut
whether or not the hypothetical question form /
is used, the cross-examining lawyer will
question the expert about his/her conclusions.

Expert testimony can contradieted by the
testimony of other experts who arrive at
different cOnclusions from the same set of facts.
The trier.of .fact then imist decide which expert -
is more Otidible.

While an expert may be subpoenaed to testify,
the expert cannot fx. compelled. to give an
expert opinion.3

REFERENCES

I McCormick at 31, 32.

2 10bata Dohner, .15 Wis. 2d 11-i, 172 N,W.2d
409, .118 (1969): McCormick at 36-41. '.J'he Rabata
case-notes, in rejecting the requiretnent -that a
question Ix' Stated in h4potiwtical Jorin; that.
California. New ,jersev, !gm York, and various.
other States, and the Federal Rules of i'.Pideoltre,
had alrvad.' niken the saine step.

3 rail roorhiN., 8tipra. at 651, 65g.
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Lftlfafiefie ea WIN mentilw Won
timfterty

The soI wolter, if qualified by experience
antjntng' tan testify -as .an exptvrt witnrss.
in tione State the recommendations of the
investigative sodal servkes agency are entitled
to greet weight in the decisionmaking proc-
est1 Sodal workers in Georgia can qualify. as
; expert witnesses to advise the trkr of fact on

' the conclusions to be drawn froin investigative
facts.2

When a soCial worker who is not the investiga-
tive caseworker testifies, conclusions are likely
to be based oti the files and records of another
worker. These records., 'as hearsay, may be
inadmissible into evidence (see sections on
A,Hearsay Evidence"). If the files are inadmissi-
ble as evidence, most courts will not permit the
social worker to answer questions based on
their contents.' However, the testimony may be
permitted if the sodal worker can supplement
knowledge gained from the files with first-
hand knoWledge. For example, if the social
worker interviewed or counseled the alle
abusive parent prior to testifying, the tesd-
mony may' be allowed.4

hfr. REFERENCES

1 FuUo v. .Schneider,' 130 Ga. App. 274, 202
S.E.2d 706 (1973). The court in this case affirmed
the trial coUres reliance on. the Swial orker's
repoit in an adoption case without mentioning
if the wOrker qualified as an expert. Expert status
does not settn crucial to the holding.

2 Moss i foss, 135 Ga App. 401., 218 S:E.2d
(1975).

3 McCOrmi.ek at 36.

4 Mccormick at 37:

'Examples of Export and Nonexpert
Testimony

Example I
NONEXPERT: A. The child had welts and

bruises on his back and

.littocks.

EXPERT:

The -chat had txtensivir
wefts and -bn2ises on his
torso.

C. Tter ,e. were 1rh welts VP
the thild'i balck that ap-
peared to haveiteen minted
by a Y.41ipping a
thong tspproxiinait ly 12
inches long. There were
also bruises.' in varitlas
stages of hailing. Some
appeared fresh, and ap.
Preisti-itotteir--4Y-- -Percent,
were' from -g'.wounds in-
flicted as, tont, 1() dayi
before my acumination.

This eXpert was qualified to testifY because. of
knowkdge of medical syMptoms and the pa-
thology of trauma. The expert testimony adds
more than merely additional details; it gives
the court an expert's opinion on the cause of
injttry, the type of instrument used, and the
relative time the injury was inflicted. A laY
witness is prohibited from giving such an
opinion.

Example II

NONEXPERT: A. A, lot ,thimes, I've seen the
mother put away a whole
six-pack of beer and then
go off.to the store for siome
more.

B. u see the mother every
afternoon when school
gets out, and she's always
drunk.

CHARAGTER
WITNESS: . rhe mother has a reputa-
, tion in the community for

beiog a wino... .....

EXPERT: a The mother drinks quite
heavily an seems to have
a .strong 6pendency on
alcohol. S frequently
drinks to .the pOint of un-
consciousness. However;
With a propo treatment.
prograM, such as AA, to
teach- hi.t how, tO control.



her- 'drinking, I believe
Mrs. C. Would be capable
of iissuming her parental
duties.

USuallYI a lay Witness canriOt giVe OpiniOn
lestnnony.."Orunkenness," however, is a con-
cluiOn that any lay person can draw, under a
widely recognized exception to the opini6n
rt.qe. l'wo other topics about Which a lay witr
ness can give an ppinion are "craziness" and
the sPeed Of a moving vehicle.

.Although one's reputation, is really cbin .)s0 ,

of the opinions of others, it is not eXcluded
.frOm evidence under either opinion ochearsay
rules, Only a member of the twighborhood or
community of the pergon in question, may
testify as to. reputation? Therefore, reputatiOn
evidence is given by a lay witness rather than
by an expert.

A witness who testifies abput a party's reputa-
tion is termed a `!character witness.- Reputa-
tion testimony does not inClude the character
witness' personal opinion :. only cOmmunity
opinion about .character is admissible. A per-
son may not testify about his 'her own
reputation.

The expert in the lasrexample NNias qualified in
the areas of alcohol abuse and treatment or as a
medical expert.,Expert 'testimony is valuable'
here because the expert can draw conclusions

about alcohol dependency and its extent and
correctibilitv.

Example III

F.XPERT;. A. I went out to the. house
once and saw that the
children were dressed in'
dirty clothing-. They were
without socks or sweaters,
al.though it was quite chilly
outsideabout 50 degrees.
Fthink. I looked over the
file that the regular case--
worker put together- (pre-

.- vipusly authenticated at
the trial) and.noted that he
had seen the children sim-
ilarly underdressed on sev-

A '
eral..oceasions.-- Also,: the
khool repbrts showed that
the children.-had high:ab-
sentee ratesaveraging
days. a .month during this
past wittterand .tilj- dut
to illness,. Neither Of the.

children had any -serious
illnesses-,--just a 4,Month-
long series of colds and

'tinfluenza, according to the
Ischool report. There was

no record of their being
taken to .a doctor. From
this and ,. other informa-
tion, I conClude that the
children .are being ne-

glected.

R. I. examined- the X-rays of
.this child taken by the X-
ray technician. They
showed that ,the long
bones of both arms were..
broken and that two of the
bones that were broken
thiS time had suffered
.prior fractureson three
different occasions each.
In addition,. there 'were
hairline fractiaeS.of three
ri`bs, incurred recent to the
examination, and hairline
fractures of six other ribs
that Were in varimis stages
of healing. It is difficult to
state 'hoW long aw .those
injuries °miffed, yhe re-
cent .three fraCtures were Of
the type caused by repeated
beating with a blunt in-
strument, such as a stick.

Neither Of the above statements can be offered
by a lay witness; only an expert can give this
kind of testimony. Statement A, involving con-
clusions based on- inforenation ,Collected by
others, can only be given by an expert since the
firsthand observations are insufficient to jus-
tify the conclusion.

Although a statement may be.perfectly. a.ccept-
able as expert testimony, it may not carry



mt4ch .weight With the judge. :Statentenl- A-- is
.,one that, may be disregarded in the 'decision-
makitig process because there are so many
variallles that might have, accounted for the
observations. -The children, for example;
might hale...Leen prOperlY dressed but may
have taken\nff. their sWeaters. Or the children's
illnesses might have been caused by. poor ani-
tation practiqsnot- necessarily by parental
neglect,.

Statement. B involves the interpretation of
scientific facts; thus, only a trained, and there-
fore expert, specialist .can read an X-ray.

SUMMARY COMPARISON OF TYPES
OF TESTIMONY

Lay Testimony

Kind of testimony:

Direct observations.

"

What witnes4 saw, heard, smelled, or felt.

Cannot give an opinion except on drunk-.
enness, craziness, or speed of moving
vehicle.

Only qualification is that witness ob-
served something.

.+Asom,war.ft.rwoe.
Character Testimony

Kind of testimony:

Reputation in the community.

Onfy qualificition is familiarity with
how person is regarded by neighbors.#

Usually not admitted into evidence unless
person's character is an issue in the case.
(The veracity- of a witness is always at
issue so that repUtation for truthfulness is
allowable.)

10~~YaffflaNN~*..MIMlomOWIRW

Kind of testimony:
1/4

Assists court by giving opinions in spe-
cialized areas.

Expert's qualifications Must be proved to
judge's satisfaction.

Expert does not have to be famous or
"world-renowned," does not need to have
firsthand knowledge, and can give opin7
ion only in area of expertise.

Can be contradicted or supported by
Other ewerts.
May be.examined by use of "hypothetical
questions."

Opinion usually not bMding on judge or
jury.

AaldM111....1Avo.........................

Sequestration of Witnesses

Are witnossit presionUhroughout trial?

Generally, a witnels may be present through-
out a trial; however, t* court may order wit-
nesses to leave the courtroom while the trial is
in progress. This is called an order of seque-
stration of witnesses.

Sequestration serves to ensure that a witness'
testimony gwill truthfully reflect the person's
personal obserVittions and that the witness, will
not beveftiff)e ickil hy the testiinony of other
witne s. The ptinciple applies, to both civil
and criminal trials:

In the majority. of States, granting a party s,
motion to exclude witnesses is a in' withinirer
the tlikretion of the trial judge. le judge in
these jurisdictions will then cpnil er the likeli,
hood of perjured' testimony and the policy
favdring: public trials. In addition, the court
may order sequestration' o -1 its own motion if
the. jUdge Sees a need. In practice, the court
rarely denies. a .motion in crimirial case, but

.may deny it in a civil one f the party request-
ing Sequestration does notshbw a very good
reason. .



The defendant 1111 sore jurisdiCtiôni has- the
Which Me court cannot refuse; to

demand sequestration. If thi prosecution or
opponent objects, the objector must ShoW
god cltuse -ta deny -the motion for sequestra-
tion,* must also be shown that havinkall the
witnesses present wip, not prejudice the de-
fendant in any way.

he motion for and order of sequester musk be
made at the appropriate timettSually either
as the very beginning of the trial or before the
attorneys begin their opening statements. Even
where sequestration is a matter of right, it can
be denied if requested too late. Typically, the
jury is not present during ,atiy debate on the
quest ion.

Who is ffected by the sequestration ordr?

The sequeStration order atiplies to 0 persons
who aregoing to becal)ed to testify-during the

Sequestretion dOes not apply to spec-
tators.

The order to sequester does not-apply to the
defendant in a criminal- case or. to a party ii a
civil.one. The order also will not apply to the
lkiyyer for any party or to a criminal &fen-
dYnt's attorney.

re
The court may alSo exercise its diScretion to
allow certain other individuals to remain in
the courtroom. Medical experts are Nten
allowed to remain, especially when they are
not the treating physicians. Otlier expert wit-
nesses who are acting in an advisory capacity
may be allowed to remain in the courtroom
after showing the judge gobd cause for them to.
remain: the judge must .also be convinCed that
their presenCe will notprejudicr the defendant.
Pins, a social worker who -is qualified to the

\court as a disinterested expert witness maybe.
:4)ermitted to remain during the testimon
Other witneSses if the court orders it.

Effect of a violation of the order

A witness subject to a sequestration order must
leave the courtroom and must stay out until
called to testify. When testimony is complete; ,

the witness -should not- reinain in the court.
room even if he -or she has 'been excused from
testifying furtherobecause he/she may possibly
be called again,

A witness, whip has violated ,the sequestration
order may not be al-lowea to testify, or die testi-1,
rntiny of the witnesS may be removed from the
reCord. This. may be d6ne-bylhe trial judge if
the prejudice .to the opposing party is signifi-
cant and if it results from the breach Of the
order to sequester witnesses.

The Parties and their lawyers are respOnsible.,
forasstiring compliance with thesequestration
order, If a witness deliberately disobeys the'
order, he or She can be found in contempt of
court. This'sanction alSo applieg to any lawyer
or pariy:--who aided or abetted the violation.

The winless often will be permitted to testify if
.the Violiktion. Was wholly inadvertent, pr if
peither the* party not his/her lawyer knew 6r,

--con sen ed to the violation. The trial judge will
consider the likelihood -. that the Awitness
actually, heard testimony or was influenced by
what he/s14 heard.

Additional Rea0ins

Ifig.nwre on Evidence, Vol. 6 §§l837-1838 (3d,
ed.- 1940).

The Child Witness'

Competence -t('`t "..1\k-:`

A recurring problein in child abuse or neglect
casesor, for that matter, in any situation-,

.where a child's testimony is sought.L.-is that of
the child's ability fo teStify. The teSt, used in
Federal couqs to determine whether 'or not a.
child shPuld be allowed,..to teSt4 was
articnlated .by the U.S. Supreme Court in the
1895 case of WhtTlet v. :Unit&i-States. In'that

'case, the:Court. held that a 5Y7-year-old boy
wc>uld alloWed to testify n a murder trial.'
The Court said:

. . [The] boyiwas not by reason of his
youth, as a mattef of law, absolutely dig-



.
, qualgi aka witness. . ..., WhiWt)O one

woul hink' of .calling as 4 -Ititness an
lnfarit only.two'or three yetra.old, there is
no .precise .age -which determines Or ques-

-tiOn: of competency.- This: depends. upon
the caPecityAnd intelligence of the child,
his:aPpreciation.of the difference between
truth and f4sehood, as well as of his duty
to tell the former. The decision of this
question rests primarily_ With the trial

jjudge,, who` stll .the proposed witness,
notices his manner, his apParent posses-
sion ..or ' lack of inteljigenCe, and may
resort to any examination which will id
to disclose his capacity -and intern nce as
well . as his understanding of the .obliga-.
tions of its oath. As many of these'mattert:
cannot be photographed into the tecord,
theilvision of4e trial judge will hot -be .

disturbed ove7Oview, unless frotn that
which is preserved it is dear that it was
eil-oneous. .. .2

I Tsing this test,..courts have al kowed testimony
by children of varying.ages to used in a wide
variety of cases..In In re Lewis, a -Pi-year-old
girl was allowett to give testimony concerning
an indecerif assault, the review court holding
that this was not an ainise of the trial judge's
discretion.3 In Westv. Sinclair Refining Co., a.

.6-year-old was allowed td testify as a witness to
a gasoline tank 6verflow .that resulted in the
death of her father when it exploded.' In cases
both civil and criminal, regardless of the age of
the child, the test has been the same; namely,
the capacity of the individual chikteto testify.5

,
A child who is very yoang at the time of the
event, giving:rise to the triarmay be allowed to
testify later. The judge is required,to determine
the child's capacity as a witness through ques-
tions to the child before ruling.8

law

'The chilid's capacity to test ifY Can be broken
into a number of elements to, be examined
before aditirtting a child's testitliony into. evi-
denm. are:

I. The ability to eeceive an accurate im--
pression of the event in question at the
time of its occurrence.

.2. I he- ability to reMember the event
accurately.

The- ability .to-relate. .the event-to the-
.

cwt at the time of triai.7

A child MaY.be Competent to testify to occur-
rtnces:lhat- he or:she remewhers, even though
they happened at a Orne when the child.was too
iMmature- tO. testify., The .yolinger the chiid,
the more difficult it _iS for the court to deter-.
mine his/her :intelligence and capadq, to
understand andrelate the truth.9 Even if,a child
is initially found competent tolestify, the court
may strike the testimony and instruct the jury
to disregarci, it if, in testifyiilg, the child shows .
a lack -.of .capacity.'0

Many States have a statute specifying that chil-
dren under:the age of 10 are inCompetent to
testify if they appear unable-to receive a true
impression of the factS or to relate them accu-
rately.. This type of statute does not appear to
afifect the common IAN, rule that a ichild is
competent-.Who is fotmd tir be able to receive,
true impressions .and to accurately relate them
at a,. later time." It has ..been said by some
authorities that, tinder such st.itutes, a child
under the age of 10 is prespmed. tillable to
testify, while a child over the age of 10 is pre-
sinned able tt) testify." But in spite of this type-
of statute, a person ,over age 10 can be found to
be incompetent to testify if he or she lacks the
capacity. to perceive. remember. 'and relate.
accurately or to /understand the obligation
under oath to tell the truth.''
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1359 (E.D. Va., 1968); United Stqles v, Spoon-
hunter, .176 F2d 1050 (10th Ci.r. 1973).

'6 iluprich.v. Paul Varga' and Sons, /nr.,.3
Ohio St, 2d 87, 209 N.E.2d 390 (1965): the wit-
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occurrence. and.age. 13 at the time of .the trial.
Sec also Bradburn Peorock, 135 C.A.2d 161,
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(1940).

10 Macale Ly,u.h, 110 Wash. 444, 449, 188 P. 517,
5tb (1920); State Smith, 3 Wa.2d. 543. 101
P.2d. 298 (1910).

11 People v. Gook. 136 .C.A.2d 442, 288 P.2d. 602
- (1954 People Polak, 165 C.A,2d. 226, 331

P.2d 662 (1958); Litzditt4hn v. Clark, 85 Ariz. 355,
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,(D.( Mo. 1950), (Onstruing the- Missouri
Statute!. Bowman u. Bowman. 118 Ind. App.
137, 77 N.E.2d )0() (1948): Burt v. Burt, 48 Wyo.
19, .11 P.2d 524 (1935).

IS Lamden vtit. 1.ou S.R. Co., 115 Ark; 238, 170
S.W. 1001 (4914); 1.re u: .111-Asouri P.R. Co.. 67
Kan. .102, 73 P. 110 (1903); Paz,enport
EleOrIc Co., .242 Mo. 111, 145 S,W. 454 (1912);
Prop/el,. 199 P. 896 (( :al. App. 1921).

Oath

)ne element the U.S. Supreme ..Court men-
tioned in the Wheeler case has given the courts
sow trouble:. namely, the ability of a child .wit-
ness to understand t he obligation of a,J oath.
Some of the older cases indicate that, in order
to be a competent witness, the child must
lielieve in a scheme of divine punishment for
violation of the oath) But the view today is
generally that no religious basis is needed in
order to have- a sense of obligation to tell the
truth. The modern view rests on the 11.S.

lonstitution.

Today, it is suffii!ient .that the child under .
stand the difference between truth and false-
ho(xl, believe that he' she has a duty to tell the
truth, and belieVe that he:she can expect pun-
iShment if he"she testifies falSely.

'.11he chiM does not need to be.abie to define an
oath or tmderstand its legal or rehgious sgnifi-

a

Y/`1"-IN-'
A r

cance.3 Where he Nthild does not initially
understand the Obligation to tell the truth,te
or she may be instructed by the judge; if the
judge is satisfied that the instruction is under-
stood, the child's testimony may be admitted.'

REFEREN.CES

I McCuff v. Slate, 38 A. . 1147, 7. 35 (1889).

2 Leahinan V. Brought , 196 Icy 146, 244 S.W. 403
(1922); People v. Zeetich, 61 Utah 61, 210 P. 927
(1922); Clark v. Finnegan, 127 Iowa 644, 103
N.W. 970 (1905),

3 State v. 'Collier, 23 Wn. 2d. 678, 162 P.2d. 267
(1945); People v. Delaney, 52 Cal. Ap. 765, 199 P.
896 (1921).

4 Afolmore e, Wiley, 49 III. Ap. 615 (1893). See also
1Vigmore on Evidence, Vol. 6, 306, §1821 (3d ed.
1940). For a more readable commentaty, see
Dickens, Bleak. Muse, Chapter.X1; also quoted
in Wigniore at 305.

Procoduri for dotarmlning compotefte

The examination of the child for competence is
made when the child is offered as a witness.
Generally, the examination is handled by the
judge, though sometimes a judge may allow
counsel to participate in the questiyning. The
actUal form of the exaMination rests with the
court's discretion)

Some a orities believe that the examination
should take place in the presenCe of the jury,
since this would give jury memberS..a greater
opportunity to observe the child and deter-
mine the:weight they will give to the child's
testimony.

.The actual issue.of competence is for the court
to determine, and determining the competency
of the child in frOnt of the jury mai, allow its
members to hear prejudicial testimony that
they must shortly thereafter be instructed not to
.consider if the child is -found to be unable to
testify.

The ustial and best procedure is to examine the
child kif coinfktemT outside the presence of
the jury-.
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Once the child it deWtmi competent to
testify, the attorney present the' ,child. as a
witness asks the child . qtses ons (mimed to
demonstrate to the jury the capacities of the

7, witneis. On cross-eXamination, opposing mutt;
roliswill seek to discredit the child's testimony,
Thus, the matter of competency is, handled in
front of the lury as it would be for an adult
witness.

Essentially, then, the judge will determine,
without the presence of the jury, whether or
not the child is qualified to testify at all..If
qualified, the' attorneys will question the child
in front of the jury who will decide how'much
weight to give to the testimony.

The purpose of the examination by the thurt is
to,determine that the child had the ability to
accurately observe the event in question at the
time it occurred,the ability to remember the
event accurately, the ability to relate the event
to the court, and that the child understands the
obligation to tell the truth.2 Fo t. this purpose,
questions about the child or the child's envi-
ronment are allowed.

Questions about the child and about theichild's
home and school serve.to indicate that he/she
can, understand simple questions. Questions
abbut past incidents serve to indicate the
-cltild's-ability to observe, remember, and relate
what was observed, and to indicate the child's
general intelligence. Finally, questidns are
asked about the.childs understanding of the
differenCe between truth and falsehood and
about the duty to tell the truth. While qUes-
tioning will vary somewhat depending on the
age of the child and the peculiar circumstances
involved, typical questions. are:

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

W t is your name?

What are the names of your mother
and father?

Where do you live?

How old are you?

What school do yOu go.to?

What is the name of your teacher?

Can Yôu spell your name?.

Q. D ft?u -kno* *that'..huilding .you- are

Q D you-know -the difference betwefn
the truth and a tie?

Q, DO you unlierstand that you have to
tell the truth here?

Q. Do you know that you may be pun:.
ished if you don't tell the truth?

Q. Will you tell the truth?

REFERENCES

.1. H.enderson J. United States, 2181.2d. 14 (3rd ('Ar.
1954). .

2 Commonwealth v. Ault, 228 pi Super. 353, 323
Ald. 33 (1974).'

How to S a Good Witness-A-Pointers
for the Protective Services Worker

Plowing to .tottily

You, as a protective 'Services worker, maY often
appear in court, either as a lay .witness or as an
expert. You may be nervous in anticipation of.
thetexperience. Sqch anxiety over a courtroom
aparance is normal.

The material that follows is design41Vgive
you pointers on Common concerns of witnesses..

1. Dress appropriately.

Your 4rsonal appearance is irnporiant. Be-.
cause courts tend to be conservative, you
should dress in busineSs rather than casual,
attire.

2. Prepare ahead of time.

you knoW in advance's when you will be cal led
to testify. Use the tinie while.you are waiting to
refresh your memory. and recall. details About
the events related to the case. RiView tlieSe
events in your mind; go over your notes. Don't
expect. to extenSively Use your notes at trial.
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although. the.y may be _used, if netessary, to
refresh your memory. A witness is .generally
expected to testify fronl memory.

3. Don't memorize your testimony.

:keview your expected testin ny.mentally.
not a good idea to prepare a script; spontane-

.ous: responses are more jbelievabic .and less
likely to be shaken on. ss.examination.

Now to bet nervous and notjihow II

I. Expect .to feel anxious.

you will probably feel a sense of anxiety when
you are called into the courtnxnn from the cor-
ridor. It is al.ways a shock ro see the judge,
lawyers, and clients sitting. in their t espective
placesand all of them will wilt( h yo4 as you
enter.

It is impoitant to rememlwi that the judge and
iawYcrs obsci cycly Winless as hc silt' aft
1)1.04( hes the witnesS stand. .1shis is not unusual
or due to something wtong with the witness.
nowevet is to lcd stared dowu at this
point. Just 1w prepated for die ocieurreme,
making evet y effoit to remember that this is
how judges and lawyets view eve!) witness,
that it has notlnng to do with ,.am, particular
characteristi('s you inio, ha+

You should look directly back at We judge and
lawyersjust as you would if you were speak-
ing to them. 1)010 avoid their gla 11(V. YOu will
find this apptpach tvelaxing.

2. lie prepared to answer the oath.

The oath will probably be administered while
you aft sitting in the witness stand. Some juris-
diclions, however, administer the oath whik
the witness stands before the judge's bench.

Since your mind is apt to race ahead to the
testimony, )ou ma) Ix staided unnecessiaily
by the bailiff's appearance to swear-you tolell
the truth. Reinember to look for the bailiff and
watch his -her signals so you know, where to
stand or sit whilc.the oath is administered,

50

S. Get ready t? answer the first question.

YOu will feel a 'special kind of nervousness
when you take the witness stand. At this point,
the most comrabn symptoms of. nervousness
are: (I) pemeptual problems in lhe courtroom
(especially of sight), (2) lowedng of the voice,
(3) Slumping in the witness chair, (4) speaking
rapidly, (5) speak g in a monotone, and (6) in'.
ability to recogi yone in the 'courtroom.

.
Although you may really know the lawyer and
client, you may not rk'ognize them. To over-
come these possible symptoms, take the follOw.
Mg steps:

Sit with your back strlight, taking care
not to allow your shouldtl's -to slump or
your body to slide down in the chair. If
you begin the slumping and sliding
process, the natural desire you have to get
out of the spotlight will keep you
slumptng and Sliding. Start out straight
and jou have a better chance of .staying,
tharwa:y. A curled up witness may not\
make as good an .impressionon the judge
as an erect witness.

* Look around the room to orient ftmrself.
Look at eac h of the walls you can, see in
your line of vision without turning
around. Look at each wall separately.

If You are really nervous, the Colirtroolli may
seem huge and cavernous.- You may experience
tun,nel vision where .you see only the lawyer
about to question you or your unhappy
clientjust as if they Were at the end of a
tunnel.

10 avoid the nervous overemphasis of the
scene, you need to reorient yourself to the en-.
tire room and to the People in it. Therefore.
any tedmique that' serves- to: reacquaint yo0
with the room and the people i helpful.- A-
simple technique is to look t the wall to your
leic, to the back of the courtroom, and to your
right. LoOk at each person separately in the



4.- Speak a little louder and slower than you
feel is necessary.

Emeryone towers the yoke and speeds up.the
rate a talkiiig wKen on the witness stand. Rut
what you should strive for is to speak some-
whit louder and slower than you may think is
necessary under the circumstances.

Concentrate on making each word heat* But
avoid long pauses between your ,,words,

:phrases; or sentences. Moderation is the ,key.
word in your effort to overcome nervousnep,

How to snow quostions
I. Re sincere and dignifiedbut Warm.

Trials are inappropriate settings in which to
inject humor or comic relief, The image you
want to project is ont of sincerity and digni-
iied warmth,

ThiS caseas are all caSesis a serious matter.
But it is also a human one, in which you have a
genuine concern for the people involved.

Your projection of a humane attitude may
_ assist the judge in evaluating yourcredibility

"annex...A .,c9ncprned -appeata,nce
on thestantrits-uzilly IrlakA a. better impression
than does a frozen or ralculating one.,

.2. Speak clearly and distinctly.
S.

The judge, attorneys; and jury (if it's a jury
trial) have to hear your reslxmse; also the court
reporter if a record is being made of the hear-
ing. So speak clearly and distinctlyin..a voice
that is probalyfsi louder than the one you use in
ordinary- converSation,

Yon must give a spoken answer) nodding\or
shaking your head, .. gesturingasping, aiid
other nonverbal cominunications will not be
accepted as ariswers.

3. Vise appropriate language.-
_Use ordinary English words with which you.
arecomfortable. Slang, jargon, and words with
unfamiliar meanings should. be avoided. If you

,
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use technical terminology, explain its meaning
to the judge.

Often, you can check beforehand with tkle
attorney who is calling you as a witness to
identify some of the technical phtases that need
to be explained.

4, Answer the question that was asked.

You must listen to each question so you know
what information is appropriate.' For example:

Q. Where cid you reside?

That means: Where do you live now7addreis
or Oty; it dots not mean every place yin* have
lived since elementary school.

Q, You stated that you. are a- lice
social worker. Where did y.oj take
your training?

That means formal schooling in social wOrk
not the elementary and high schools you .at-
tended or the degrees You received that do not
relate to your professional 'skills.

Q. What did you and Mary Jones talk
about during Oar' first interview?

Give the time, date, and place of the conversa-
tion; then tell the substance of the conversation
or topics discussed.

Ordinarily you will not have to mention dis-
cussing such things as the weather or bus
schedules or other itemstthat have no bearing
on the professional cornact. You might sum-
marize these kinds of couversations by saying
you "chatted .briefly" or "discussed other
Matters" so the examiner can explore them if
he 'stir feels they may be relevant.

Be alert to the kind of response desired. Direct
examination usually calls for narrative re-
sponses, whereas cross-examination normally
.asks .for a '.'Yes" oo- "No" or other very short
an'swer.

A Amon error of the witness is double,
thinking or overthinking the: question. To
help avoid this, padse before answering a ques7

CC)
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lion, and try to keep Your brain from overex-
tending the questioner's meaning.

Avoid off-hand responses; likewise, too tech-
nkal Ones in attempting to draw meaning
fram the question.

The English language does not change because
it is spoken in a cOurtroom. For example, if the
questioner asks: Were you at the home of Mrs.
Smith on August 29, 1976? this does not mean:
Were you in the home; did you remain in the
home any significant length of time. It simply
asks if you were at that-houseinside, outside,
oron the street in front of the house at any time _.
that day.

5. Let the'attorney develop your testimony.

This applies to both direct and cross-examina-
tion. For example:

Q. Do .0u rememberan interview with
Mary Jones on Monday, April 15, at
10:15 a.m.?

The best response is "Yes- or "No.-

In the next question, .,the examining attorney
may ask you to narrate the substance or cir-
cumstances of the interview. The purpose of
the first question may .be to .prepare a founda-
tion before introducing the significant part of
your testimony. This is the trial attorney's job;
don't jump ahead..

6. If you don't know the answer io a question,
say so, Don't guess.

If you cannot remeniber, it is better to say so
than to speculate. You may remember the
answer later during your testimony; if so, the
attorney questioning yew may reask the quest
tion. Do not rely, however, on the Use of "I
don't remember" or "I don't know" to avoid
answering difficult or indelicate questions. If
you are the eyewitness of chitil abuse?, you will
not be an effective witness if ytni cannot
remember details.
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7. Don't make your teatimony conform to
other testimony you hmie heard.

You are called to testify refiarding what y(ti
saved or what your opinion is. Differenreye-
witnesses can have different impressions of the
same event. You are not expected to agree with
or parrot someone else's testimony; the other
person may be wrong, You can disctos discrep.
ancies with your attorney, but this is done
outside the courtroom.

You ina be under a sequestration, order ,to
avoid itfltience to change your story. Obey,the
order and do not discuss the case with other
witnesses. (See chapter on "Sequestering Of
Witnesses.")

8. When answering questions, look at the
person asking the questions or at the trier of
fact.

Yoti are testifying in order to impart informa-
tion to the trier of fact who will use it tO deter-
mine theaoutcome,' If you always look over at
your lawyer before answering another attor-
ney's question, it will look as if you are waiting
to be coached.

You are an impartial witnesS; you are not sup-
posed to "win" the case for either side.

9: Tell the truth..

, Pure and simple. Let the chip5 fall where they
may. Do attempt. to coloryour answers to
fit, the ou ne of the case you believe is most
fair or ju

It ishelatural ro feel, like an 4dvocate for a cer-
tain butcome; _but you are a better witness if
you are an impartial one.

A slight shift in emphasis -on cross-examiria-
tion in an auenipt to advocate a certain out-
come wan backfire, giving'opposing counsel a
basis to argue that you are biased. This may
put a dent in your credibility.

The lawyer is there to argue the case:. yott are
there to impartially report facts to the judge. If
a truthful answer seems to hurt Ole lawyer who



NS Oki to testify, this should _not be your
concern. u are there to tell the facts.

How to survive prowmminetfon

zy

The witness M this example may, in foci, have
been too far away to see the blood, a lit at isth
why the witness did not remember see any.
This distance perception problem w 11 be
argued_by axsosslexaminer as impeachift

' the witness' believability. Or it may be that the
skin was not broken because the force was not
great enough. In this case, the witness will be
impeached because a doctor will testify to the
fact of no bloodloss.

\Crou-examination is a necessary part of the
jltdicial process; it is also an inherent part of
the American system of justice which is adver-
sarial, In this system, each side is obligated tO
attempt to throw a different light on the testi-
mony of a witness.

All lawyers in the Amerkan system are
required to cross-examine witnesses. Such
cross-examinatiois4s not used against you per-
sonally; it is practi&.d on all witnesses and the
more important Che witness,,the more vigorous
the cross-examination.

Here tile a few points on cross-examination.

1. Tell the truth,

As noted above (under "How to Answer
Questions"), dont speculate when you can't
remember. Stick to what you actually do recall.

The cross-examiner may attempt tO suggest
details tO you that you do not remember and
that you did not state. on direct examination.
Do not follow the cross-examiner's leading
question into an ans\yer. Fer example, the
cross-examiner may present a question in such
a way that it seems imminently logical.
However, if that is not what you remember, do
not agree with the cross-examiner. Your
suggestibility may cause you to change your
answers without realizing it.

For exampk:

Q. You saw blood flowing from the
arm of Jane Smith after she Was hit
by' the hammer, didn't you?

The wiJness thinks, "Well, I saw
Jane hit with the hammer. I don't
remember the blood . . but there
must have been some. I'll say
yes."

A. Yes

2. le very careful about'what you say and how
you say It

Even a friendly .crou-examiner looks for
inconsisten4e Wy whkh to trip you whenevei;
possible, Remember;

-1*
Listen to the question.

Mike sure you understand what is being
asked. ,

Don't volunteer information that is not
asked for. (Volbnteering provides the
cross-examiner with additional oppor-
tunities to try to conruse you.) ,

Don't explain why you know something
unless you are asked

The attorney offering yo testimony has
a chance to ask additional uestions after
cross-examination to clear any prob-
lems.

3. Listen carefully to the querion; don't
answer it unless you are sure you understand it.

If you dOn't understand the question, ask the
questioner to rephrase'lt, or say you don't
understand what information is being asked
for. This situation can easily arise on cross-
examination since leading questions (that is,
questions . suggesting the answer) are per-
mitted. (Leading questions are prohibited on
direct exaMination of the witness,)

4. If a questiOn _-has two parts requiring
different answers,..answer it in two parts:

. .

Many times, cross-examiners ask Compound
questions. Do not' answer a partially untrue
questiOn With a yes.
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When .responding. to_ a ._coinpound __question'
divide the question intb porta and then-in:Wei
it.- For examplei

4, Is it not true that yoU drove to the
Smiths home -on Aug 'last l& Ig
stormed inside, and .iminediately,
picked up their child, Mary Smith?

A. There are three parts to that ques-
tion, and each part has a different
anOler, I did gx) to the Smith home,
baKI spoke with Mrs. Sinith on the
porch for 15 minutes. Then we
spoke in her livingroom for another
15 minutes. After that, she allowed
me to take custody of Mary.

Do not beg your answer with "Yesi" beCause
the auorney hay cut you short and not allow
'you to compl te your response, thus giving an
erroneous im ression of your actions.

5. Keep cal

Do not lose your temper: at questions you
consider impertingit or' offensive. Exercise
absolute self-cantrol. If -vou maintain your,

composure, you will be less l becothe
confused and be inconsistent, lso, outbursts
of anger or temper do not enhan the witnesS'
credibility.

If. the questioning is imprdper, your attorney
will object. Pause long enough before answer-
ing tq allow qr objection to be made. But
don't pause so long that you appear hesitant or
unsure.

Some questions are simply nasty. These should
be handled with tact and truth. Here is an

-example.

Q. Have you stopped beating your
own children, Mr, Jones?

A. Well-, I never haVe beaten My chil-
dren'. Those is .nothing to .stop,
because .1 have never begun to 'beat
theM in th'e Hist place.

6, AgSwer positively rather than doubtfully.

Qtialifiers such as:

"I think...,"
"To the best of mils; recollection..."

"I guess,"
weaken the impact of .-`yout 'testimony. Be
forthright if you know tMi anawerr If you don't
know the answer, say atii

1, Testify to &stances by.pointing out objects
in the courtroom.

Most people have difficulty in estimating
distance in feet oeyards, if you are not goodist
estimating distance, refer to an object in the'
courtroom to clarify distance in your testi-
mony. For example:

Q, How far from che house was Mr.
Smith standift?

I can't `say how many feet, but it
was frVhere where I'm sitting to
where r, Jones is sitting now.

-The nunlber of feet or yards will then be

A

measured.

8. Don't get caught in the "yes' or no"
problem.

If on cross-examination the opposing attorney_
asks a question and ends it with "Answer yes or
no," don't feel obliged to do so if you.feel that
suCh an ansWer would be misleading. Pegin
your ansWer with 'Veil, that needs explain-
ing." The attorney may object and the .court
may even requite you to give ,a yes or no
answer', but. .the jury will understand yOur
position and look forward ta your explanation
when your attorney clarifiri the situation on
redireo examination..

9. Admit your beliefs or mpathy nestly.

Often; a. witness I4e asked a question
regarding syMpathr for ()tie side or the other in
the case. It would.be abSurd tO deny an .obvioui
sympathy, and honest admission of favoritism .
will pot discredit a witness. Thii is very
different from coloring anSwers because of
favoritism.

4.



When an attorney shows-that a 'witness will
chartge testimony because of feelings about a
case, the auorney is showing that the feelings
of the witness are affecting his/her testimony.
This is bias which can damage credibility.

Merell stating, obvious or natUral feelings
. not discredit you, as it has" not been

demonstrated that your natural feelings have
affected your testimony, For example:

Q.

A.

Q.

Do you have a feeikag.its to hoW you
would like this ease to Come out?

Yes, I'm afraid I dot...

You would like the State to get
custody of little Mary and remove
her from her mother, wouldn't you?

A. Yes,,. I feel that way. But. I have
(answered all of your questions as
honestly as I possibly could. I have
told tlie truth.

10. If you are testifying as an expert, be
prepared to reconcile or disanguish your
opinion frotu..pposing schools of thought.

. have._ to .research_your _ professional
opponent's arguments, do so ahead of time.
The attorney 'calling an ..expert expects the
expert to assist in the preparation of the

\-technical part of the Case.

0.411"

When you're the eXpert, it means you must
polish up your expertise. This nUty entail
evieWing textbooks and rraining manuals,
reading about new developments in your field
With Which' .you are unfamiliar, taking
advantage of .a conveniently timed workshop
or internal training session and conferring
with colleagues,

Generally, do whatever is necessary to brUsh Up
your professional knowledge and skills SO that
when you are:asked for _your opinion, 'you can
answer with authority and-confidence, know-
ing that you are current and knowledgeable in
your area of special competence.

11. Don't close yourself off from supplying
additional details.

Avoid ending your testimony with finality,
such as "And that's all there is." Later, if you
remember something that ought to be added,
you may find yourself offering excuses for your
earlier.lapse. It is better to offer

12. Don't be rushed,

Cross-examination is typically fast-paced so
that the lying witness has no time to calcUlate
an answer. But- the sincere witness may need
time to Make a careful and wmplete answer.

the examiner interrupts your answer with a
new question, it is generally better to complete
the response you began before going on to
'something new.

As noted above, if questioning is improper,
your- attorney will object, and a slight pause
from You will give your attorney opportunity
to object. If an objection is made, stop, even in
midword.

13. Don't get caught by a trick question.

If you are asked, "Are You being paid to
testify?" remember that it is acceptable for'
experts, to be paid and that,:...441 most
jurisdictions, laY witnesses receive statutory per
diem and/or mileage allowances for the
ipConvenience.

411
If you are being paid to testify, say so and
explain. For example: "I am being paid a fee of
twenty dollars."

If t he expert is being paid his/her normal
,cOnsultation rate,...t he exkrt shonld state this.
Of course, if the ansWer is no, say "No,"

)

o the question, "WhO told you td say that?"
yOu should state that you were told to tell th(
truth.

You may be asked, "Have you discitssed this_
case with anyone?" And since you ,naturally
have discussed the case with the attorney for
your side, say so. Also, name your supervisor
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and anyone else with whom you have discussed
the cue. A

How to oxplWn pm multi of
investigation

I. Check with the attorney for your side before
you testify.

The attorney offering your testimony should
go over with you the information he/she
wishes to elicit on direct examination and the
information you have to offer. You should
inform the attorney of any problems you see
in the case or in the agency investigation.
Adverse information and weaknesses should be
disclosed beforehand; the witness stand is no
place, to spring a surprise.

2. Organize your material and your thoughts.

Your testimony will probably fall into one
or more of the categories listed below. Your
preparation should be different for each of
your three function's:

(a) Personal observations Prepare to
testify from memory with little, if any,
reference to youf notes. If the investiga-
tion covered a long period of time prior
to the hearing, you can prepare a sepa-
rate sheet; for example, a list of the
chronology of events. This short sum-
mary can be used to jog your memory on
the stand, plu,s help keep your thoughts
and recollections organized.

Opposing counsel and the judge will
probably look at your list, but it will not
usually be introduced as evidence in the
case unless it differs from your oral
testimony. As noted earlier, memorize
the facts, but avoid.sounding as though
you were giving a recitation.

(b) Expert conclusions As an expert,
you should be prepared to explain:

(1 ) Your professional qualifications:.
e.g., your educational degrees,
length ,and extent of experience,,
special training, membership in
professional associations.
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1(2) The profeuional theories and ap-
proarles you used in forming your
opinion,

(3) The common kheories and ap-
proaches you rejected,

(4) Your investigative method and
how it. is similar to, or different
from, that of other caseworkers.

What opinions you formed and
why. This will be the major
portion of your testimony as an
expert.

(5)

(c) Reading investigate' reports Por-
tions' on tour . Case file may hait
qualified to be admitted in to evidence as
regularly-kept busineas records (set
section on "Regularly-Kept Business
Records,' beginning p. 67). If so, you
may be asked to read aloud your notes as
well as other caseworkers' notes to the
judge.

Prepare by being thoroughly familiar
with the contents and organization of
the file. Make sure you can read any
handwritten parts, and doublecheck the
contents to see &any correspondence or
notes have been omitted...

You should be able to.explain briefly the
method for production, transcription,
and processing of a case file in your
office.

3. Choose a simple and logical structure.
Chronological order is probably the most com-
mon structure for organizing your material.
You will want an organizational format that
is natural for you and clear to everyone else.
The simpler, the better.

4. At the trial, speak carefully and loud
enough to be heard.

You may want co reveiw the section on "Flow
to Answer Questions," particularly points I,
2, and 3.

Let the attorney control the development of
your testimony.

N.



6.-,Stop,talkiag when there is apt objection.

Maintain ydur Amposure. when there is an
objection from ihe attorney, but do not finish
your sentence. The judge will rule to sustain
or overrule the objectit. If it is Overruled,
you can go on; but, usually, either the judge
or the examining attorney will instruct youto
continue. Alove ,all, don!t worry too Much
about what jnay have been objectionable.

Additional Reading

Heffron, FloYd N. The Officer in the Court-
room. (Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publica-
tions, 1955.) Chapter V, "The Officer's Testi-

Medical Records

Privilege and adinissibility

inony;" contaitts.nungrow hints Io'help any
witness relax and be ertective On the stand.

Novok, Danile A., "Presenting a Plaintiff's
ease." 5 Am. fur. Trials 611' (1,966). Ser espe-
cially "PieparatiOn of Witnesses" (Sections 1-
9) and "Types of Witnesses" (Sections 10-19).

Redfield, Roy A., Cross-Examination and the
Witness. (Mundelein, Ill.: Callaghan, 1963.)
See especially Chapter 13, "A Word for the
Witness."

Tierney, Kevin, How To Be A Witness. Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y.: Oceana Publications, 1971.

AT TRIAL-EVIDENCE

During an abuse or neglect- investigatiOn, . the
e'.aseworker may discover medical information
that will aid in the identification and resolt-r-
tion .of. the .family's problems. Such informa-
tion indudes a family medical history, a school
doctor's report, hospital admitting reCords,
report of a psychologist's or' psychiatrist's
consultation, X-ray charts, or the results of
diagnostic tests performed by a hospital or
doctor,

Some of thisinformation will not be available
to the inyestigatOr for use at the (Hal because of
the': wide6pread recognition of a Otient's
privilege .keep .informat ion he or she- has .
furnishqd to a 'doctor for diagnoSis or treatment
from being disclosed at trial. In fact, the doc4Or
may not discuss with anyone the substance of
the pi-ofesSiimal relationship,

The Medical professi6n itself has a profes-
sional ethic prohibiting idle converlatiOn
about patients. But in addition to this

profesosional'ethic is the legal Testriction under
which it is a crime for a doctor to disclose any
confidential information atm t his/her patient
without the irmtient!.s permission.

Medical '.practitioners felt they could not'
reliably and successfully treat a patient who,
because of fear of exposure, might not reveal
important medical infoi-mation.1: Thus, the'
privilege exists..to satisfy a, public -policy
favoring full 4nd free disclostire by a patient to
a doctor,

Some States also provide a similar privilege Mr
patients of nurses, psychologists, psychiatrists,
and other professionals who have a relation-
ship coinparable to that between medical
doctor and patient. Other States do not
recognize any privikge at all.

Where a 'privilege exists at laW, the,. profes-
sional is hot permitted to testify Without the
patient's permission.-even under subpoena in
Court,

In the large majoi it y ol the Slaws, child abuse
and neglect reporting laws effectively eliminate
the d(xtor patient pri ilege with respect to
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communications and information obtained by
a doctor in examining an abused or neglected
child. Thus, information from the treating
physician or the hospital records relating to an
abused or neglected child will not be privileged.
in any subsequent litigation on the issue. This
means the doctor may testify, and relevant
medical inforMation may be used in a
preliminary hearing, adjudication hearing,
termination, or custody trial, or in a criminal
abuse prosecution.2

Reporting status's, however, normally do not
eliminate- the 'privilege 14 medical informa--
ticfn concerning .the parent or abuser in an
abuse case; they only eliminate the privilege as

. it. applies to the child-victim of abuse. The
privilege thus belongs to the patientwhether
the patieht knows it or notand the doctor or
psychOlogist may not waive it; only thepatient
can do this.

Generally speaking, therefore, Medical infor-
mation obtained by a medical practitioner.
alx)ut the parent in the course of a professional
relationship with that parent will not be usable
.at trial unless the parent consents to its usc:41 or
waives the right to the privilege.

Consent can be obtained directly by an
authoriLation or written permission. In some
States, indirect conse.nt is aut.omatically ob-
taMed if the patient puts his/her medical
condition at issue in the litigation. Waiver
may be expressed, or it may Ix:implied from
the circumstances. For instance, if the parent is
informed in advance that his/het-doctor will be
testifying at a jurisdictional neglect hearing,
and then the parent is present at the trial hut
does not assert hisiher privilege. the Privilege
will Ix, considered waived in some States.

The actual information that is privileged is all
inforMation related to the diagnosis, treat-
ment, and prognosis of 'the patient. Informa-
tion such as the fact that .a particular patient
consulted with the doctor or the late of
professional consultation is not primAeged. A
doctor may not he prohibikt from testifying,
for initance, to. the fact that.. he/she 'saw the
parent on a certain number of 'occasions.
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'Whim nmdkal Inhumation I admissibi*

Often a State or private agency arranges a
medical examination, either at .0 hospital or
by. a private physician, in order to confirm
suspected child abuse or neglect. The most
common use of medical examination records is
to document the condition of the child)

Much of the information in hospital or
medical records is, of course, pure hearsay.
Ordinarily, such secondhand information is
not admissible at trial.

However, because of the general reliability of
records prepared for business purposes not
intended for potential litigation, there are three
exceptions to the hearsay rule under which
hospital recorth normally qualify as. admis-
sible evidence. These are (1) the "regularly-
kept business records" exception, (2) the Busi-
ness Records Act exception, and (3) the "official
statements" exception. All States/ have one of
these exceptions available..

I. Regularly-Kept Business Records

The regularly-kept business records excep-
tion developed out of the ",shopbook rule"
of the common law which allowed business
records that were regularly and currently
maintained within the course of the buSi-
,ness to be used as evidence:The elements of
the regularly-kept busibess records exCeption
are:

The entries must be original records
made in the routine of the'business.
A hospital normally qUalifies as a
business for this exception.

(2)



The etrie. Must have been based on
the sonsi knowledge of the re
cord or of aômessne who, having a
duty to d so, reported the informa-
tion to t 'recorder based on the
repters petrnal knowledge.

The entries m'ost have been made at
oil near the titne of the transaction

rded. It must be the practice of
hospital to make this kind of

re:Cord accurately, promptly, and
rclutinely.4

Busiiteas Rfti*Ords Statute

The setand exception to the hearsay rule and
the one" under _which records are most
commonly admitted is the Business Records
Act. This is the State statute version of the
regularly-kept business records exception.

The Business Records Act, which ,has been
'enactedin varioui forms in nearly every State,
enumeratei the requirements that rust be met
before the records can be aditted into
evidence:

The entries must have been made in
the routine,of a busMess.

io They must have been based on the
personal knowledge of the recorder
or of the person providing the infoe-
mation to the recorder.

They must have been recorded
promptly at the time of thr tram-
action.

The custodian of the records, usually a hospital
administrator, can, testify that ,these statutory
requirements are met. In the case of hospital
bills, direct testimony may not be requireds
since it is common knowledge that hospitals
routinely subinit bills for service.4 If ç,he hos-

_ pital records or the medical recordsfi within
the requirements of the se , then the
records can be admitted as evidenoe at trial.5

3. Official Statements
The third ex'ception to the hearsay rule is. the
official statementsception. Written suite-

,

mints of public ciffkiiis ipho have a duty to
make sUch statements, if made with firsthand
knowledge of the fads, are admissible 'into
evidente at trial despite the hearsay nature .of
the records.. Thus, if a director _Of a Stitt
hospital it a public official with the.duty to
record child abuse or neglect reports, then
records of such reports Can be admitted .into
evidehte under the official statements excep.
tion. The official duty to record can be based
either upon a statute or a professionak duty.7

Hospital records, in order to be admitted.into
evidence, mist have been made at 'Or near the
time of the patient visit or examination.
Inform tion added to the files later will not be
adMissi because it is pmutkied that' trust-
worthiness reases ths farther away an entry
is made from the original tittle -*of the
examination.

,
Wtiere part of a hospital record is admissible
and part ileetat, the part 'that is inadmissible
can be omitted by deleting it, so that only the
part that is 'good" eiidence will be considered
at trial. For example, if a hospital official adds
personal conclusions about(511\investigation at
a later time, these conclUsions must be omitted
when the recordi are admitted intd evidence'
Omission can ,be accomplished by blockNlg out
a 'sentence, paragraph, or page.
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What modkil moor* can prow"

Under the three:excepuons to .the hearsay rule,
only medical infOrinatiOn relaung to diagnosis. . . . .

or treatment will be admitted) Any informa`
lion apart from a -cliagnosiS of the condition of
the child ;hay 'be exCluded. 101

In order to lie admissible into evidence: entries
must bc "gefmane to the diagnosis .and
treatment" of the ehild.2 While conclusions
al)out who caused the injtiry,.for.example, c

beyOnd the mere repOrthrg of observed me a
facts and may therefore -be rxcluded from
testimony 'and from written reports stibmitted
as evidence, general statements as to causation
artv.stially admissible; e.g., "I waS in an-auto
accident."

In a child abus4, case, it. is likely that4noss of
the treating practitioner's notes-almt.the child'.s
injuries. will be admissibleespecially in the
case of a child too young to talk,since they are
necessary ahd relevant to ascertain the nature
and extent of the injuries. Notations such as
the apparent mental state of the parent who
brought the child tp the hospital.. are ..not
admissible because-the..parent's mental state is
nOt necessarily relevant to the treatment of the

,

,

Similarly, a notation in the record that the
_treating physidan checked with the local child
welfare services department and discoyered that
a previous report of Child abuse had been made
may not be aAmitted ioto evidence under tljis
rule, unless-ttie.proi.xment can make a .stmog--
showing that the question of prior abuse
of the -child is relevant to thr treatment of the
child fa this particular injuty..3

-Statements by a .parent about his. her own
.--conduct,-such.as thin he or she beat the chdd
if ..made to a physician and included in the
medical filemay be admissible to proye cause
of Injury .despite the obyious hearsay charact
.of., such statements. Alt,Lfiugh-.technically not
Medical inforinativ arca therefore. not admis-
sible under_the rekularly-keptblisiness records., . . .

exception, such statetnents may fail under
other -hearsay exceptions (see . section on
"Admissions" beginning p. (5), lit so, 'title

PaiTnt's admissigns an0 'staternynts against
his/her own interest will be admitted into
evidence..

Xs :. a general rule, -nonmedical informatidn
tontained in hospital or medical records is -not
admitted into evidence becauSe it is not within
the regular course of a hospitars or a doctor's
b4SiRess to make notations and keep re-Cords
nonmical information. -The exception to
this, of course, is when the .keeping of such
records is necessary and germane to the.'
diagnosis and treatment of a particular
patient's condition.

Hospital records can also be used to show the
past Mid present course of treatment where this
is relevant and where the record is made in the
ordinary course of business.' Ihns, hospital
reCords showing past treatment.of the child for
similar sorts of Mimi-es may- prove useful in
determining whether,or not abuse has oc:curred
over a Long period- of time,

REFERENCES

Durress Dupree, 287 Ala, 521, 253 So.2d 31
(1971).

2 Wadena Bush305.Minn, 131, 232 N.W.2d 753,
757 (Aug. 1975).

3 In NeYot k, where there is it statute liroviding
that abuse of otw child is prObative evidence of
abuse of anodwr child, a Family Court admitted
the records after a showing that 41w records were
recent.; the total- evidence, thOugh; was held
inadequate to supporl a fintd termination of.
parental rights. In re Maria .Antltouv, 81 Misc.
2d 312. 366 N.Y.S.2d 331 (1975).

Levine, supra. at,110.

Refreshing the witness' memory

BecauSe the passage of tim
recollectidn, physicians freqn
to remember the exact details

ends t.ti dim
are unable

4 particular
patient's cotAultation or i-njuries. It is impor-
tant, however,- lor the witnesS to testify
precisely about the injury or consultation.

.1f necessary,.witnesses at trial nAy refer to their
Own nOtes to reinforce their testinotiy., or they



may use them as "moral support" Personal
notes may *too be used to refretb a witness'
recollection sSiten he/she cannot remember a

review a imtientil's fe to bring t rgotten
particular fact, limier this rule, *tor gin

inlonnation to Mind. The evideitee, however,
is what the witness remenibers and says on the
witness standnot the .contents of the files.
Essentially, then, notes cart be used to refresh
the tnemory but nor to subste..fojeit.

The opposing party Must be allowed to see the
witness' notes...and use them, for aon-
examination; the notes may also be offered into
evidence to highlight any dis'aepandes that

exist between the notes and the witness'
memory.) A party may reCluest-toset

notes used in preparing for trial testimony or
in testifying.

REFERENCE

.1 See' generally McCormick at 14-19.

Mediae! twords'end,independentkatintOny

A doctor's testimony May duplicate inforMa
tion found in hospital records. Thisoccurs if a.
witness haA independoint, firsthand knowledge'
of a kict. The wittless may .testify about thii,
regardless of whether or .not a written version
in. a rePort is. admissible. For example, the
attending physician ma}, testify Abut an
abused child's replies to the pkysidan's
question$ concerning the cause of 'his/her
injuries)

4.

REFiRENCE

hearts); rule known az "past recollection
recorded." The medical records can be used to
prove the facts contained in them, Without the
'doctor being able to remember the information
40 long as it is shown:

(1) that the doctor who made the hotes
has no independent recollection of the
facts;

(2)* dist review did not refresh the.
doctor's memory:

(5) that the notes were correCt when,
mvde;

(4) that the notes wete made at the time of
the ocarnination when the doctor's
memory was clear0 and

) that the signifiance of any symbols
or abbreviations in the' report can be
explained.2 , e

The past recollection tecordea exception may
be used to advantage in situations where the
rotes the not admissible under the regulaily-
kept bus.iness records exception or the Businiss
Records Act.

REFERENCAS

I McCormick at 712; gencrally4.1i-71.6.-

'2 This requirement was added in. Wilkinson v.
Million; 27 111, App. 3d 804,-327 .N.E.2d 433, 136 .
(April 1975) regarding a police officer's.reliance
on his, report; seems one thal Might Iv required
of technical medical xepprts in order to !flake
them use(jd to a jUdge who needs aSsistance in
understanding. medical jargon.

,

1 Atikel v. .Flatbush Gmeral fiospital, 49 A.D.2d Modiarteetimo0 ueed to Impch Or

581; 370 N.Y.S.2d 162 (App. Div., July 1975). , refute wItneeset
A .

Medical reconle in the absence of
independent reoolleotion

4

'If the medical records inforrhation is imporosint
the doCtor cannot Jruthfutly say that

h e remembers the information after a
re4; ew of pertinent notes, the 110t0 In a y be
inttoduced as evidence as an /exceptiOn to the

,).

Medical inforMatioriis particularly Useful in
iToss-examining the.treating Physician. It may
also be used during cros4-examination of. a
'witness who is not a medical practitioner),

Ahe crbss-examinee may Use a witness'. own
nOtes to show significant differences between
testimony the witness gave earlier and what the
witliesreinenibers under cross,exiim ina t ion
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Medical information may be used to challenge ,. the progress of symptoms prior to death. In
nomnedtcal testimony. Foi 'instance, if a one case, a pathologist gave detailed informw;
neighbor testifies at an adjudicatory hearing tioir abOut the,child's symptoms during the 8-
that the Chitcts parent was "drunk all the hour period before she was brought to the
time," the cr4jpoexaminer may show that the hospital. lie stated she must hove complained
neighbor's knowledge of physiological symp. of great pain, then vomited, and eventually
toms of atunkenness is not sufficient to allow fallen into a semi- or unconscious state. This
the neighbor to judge drunkenness. The eviOnce helped to convince the jury that even
neighbor's testimony may be challenged by though Ott 'mother was not the abuser; the(
testirriony from medical professionals to-show child's mother not only knew of her injuries,
that the parent had a. physical problem not "'.htit also that they were serious enough to
related to alcohol or that the parent was not an warrant taking the child to tbe hosphal.2
alcoholic.

REFERENCE

Sel. Bray 1), kloberdams.,', 531 P.2d 395 (Colo.
App., 1974) (not officially publishede,

Medic& Otte to support or refute tts.
testimony of an. lived

.
witness who giyes an expert opinion

regarding a patient should 'tate the partictklar
fact's upon which the, opiniorr.is based Zsee
section On "Role o'f, the Expett Witness").
Ordigatifv, the 'relevant hospital (h. comillta-
tit)il _records will' bc admitted into evidence
before the expeq testifies(' If, for example, a

.child has been beaten. se:Ftrely .ehough tO cause
revated 'fraCtures, the treating doctor will
explain. the 1C-ray .fikns_ to the court: -The
-ddctor's iitter reunion can clarify the irides
Untlerstanding of the injury% it. .tflay alsei
challenge a '1"mrent's contrary explanatron of
tbe injury.: Wit& the doctiir usually cannot
siate for certain amt. abuse exists, the medical
testimony 'often acts to 'eliminate accidental
eatiSes,

sMWical testimony may also pinpoint a person
whi.ris responsible for the 'child's injury. For
example, X-rays' can shoW a frequency and
intensity' of injury which could only be caused
by '5Otne011C WhO hiid 'regular conti-ol of the,
child.

A pathologist or cOroner who 'performs an
autopsy may offer valuable information not:
only about the cause of death but also about'
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Medical 'information can also be used at the
dispositional hearing to suppeirt or negate the
suitability of various treatment alternatives.
Sychological. reports, for instance, may be
used to evaluate the effects of separating, the
child from the family..

Medical specialists may serve to direct. the
court's attention to the need for treatment of
learning disabilities or of mental or physical
conditions that otherwiSe would go unat-

,tended.

REFERfNCr\S .

aheit1wi1d. "Basis of Mi.dical Testimbny:1
Am, fur, Trhas 109, 155 ()967).

2'Fabri1z v, State, 351 A'..?ci 477 (Md. of Spec.
Apls.. jaii.1976).

4.1

-Additional Readitig

'Ilastings, Lawrence V., "Discovery and Evalu-
ation of Medical- Records,.' 15 Am, Jur. Tria.1,
bcgin p, 373 (1968).

Rheingold, Paul D., "Basis of
mony," 6 Am. Jut. Vriqts,
.(1 967):

,

The Hearsay Rule

Definition of hearsay

Hearsay is:

A statement

( I) not made in court,

Medical Testi-
begin p. 109



r-

(2) mitde when the 'declarant could not be
cross.examined, and

($) offered in cotin secondhand as evi-
dence of the truth of its content.,

If the statement is made outside of court, the
irier of fact is unable to evaluate it. Normally,
judges and juries .evaluate the personal
credibility of a witness as a pan 'of the
factfinding process.. Personal credibility or
believability .aePends on such factors as the
witness' perception, 'memonit articulateness,

re' veracity, and demeanor (i.e.,.how the witness
looki 'while testifying).2

Perception, which refers to how accurately the
witness' perctiived the event, depends on factors
surh as

lice from the event;

out ide interference or distractions;

witness"physical condition;

Any perceptual disabilities of witness;

time of day or night.

..rhe problem withhearsay.is that the trier of
fact cannot use thet factbrs to evaluate the
believability of.the person.who first.made the
statement...Only the witness in the courtroom
who is- repeating the .stathnent can be
eValuated, and this witness has only second-
hand knowledge of the event..

.#
Suppose the witness in court is a social woiler
rephrting what a neighbor said :about a

Even. though Ow: worker nvy have
heard the-neighbor correctly, clearly Malls the
interview, can articulate precisely what was
said,. and ha.s..no reason to lie, the.trier of fact
still has no way to evaluate the neighbor's
credibility..The neighbor-may have inctirrectly
observed or may'have. a reason to fie. It is the
absent... treighbor's . communication that is
being 'used as evidence, not really the soCial
worker's: Therefore, the judge is left without
any means of deciding whether or not the'
neighbor is to be belieyed, Only the worker
obserVed the neighbor.

Memory, which involves how well the witness
remembers- what was perceived,. Can be diS-

toned by extiteinent ovekth'e incident or by the
simple passing of time,' For instance, if the
neighbor who, saw the incident then viewed a
iensational television rtport about it, his/her
memory could be distorted by !he report's
sensationalism.

Articulateness entails the Witness' ability t9-
correctly communicate an experience to other*
It depends on factors such as abilSty to speak
without hesitation' in the narration; use of
accurate, understandable 'language instead of
professional jargon or "street" slang; and
willingness to provide supporting details as
well as general Statements. Our hypothetical
neighbor-witness would be more be)ievable if,
instead of referring to the beating only as being
"knNked about," he or she specified how
many times the child was hit and on what
parts of the body.

Veracity refers to the witness' apparent
objectivity; it 'includes questions such as
apparetit personal inVolvement or lack of
reason to lie.3 If the neighbor who allegedly
saw the abuse had a longstanding and well-
known dislike for the parents, this bias could
color the testimony, making it less believable.

'Demeanor is the witness' voluntary conduct
on the/witness stand---4he "sweaty palms and
shifting eyes-. approach to trustworthiness.

witness testifying in court is required to
swearor affitm that the truth will be told. The
purpose of the affirmation is to. impres.s upon
the witness the imp(mance of testifying
truthfully.

The oath functions, first, to call to mind
religious or moral prohibitions against lying
and, setond, to remind the witness that giving
fake testimony while utider oath is a crime
carrying severe Pun.ishinent.4

Since hearsay involves quoting a --Statement
mirde by a_person who was not under oath
when the statement was made, the out-of-court
declarant was under no reminder or coMpul-
sion to tell the truth.5
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The reliability of teitimony is usually tested by
cross-examination of the witness. For the
benefit of the trier of fact in ihe Anglo-
American jiAdicial system, cross-examination
is the primary method for exposing falsehood,
error, or Weakness in testimony.6

The hearsay rule will exclude hearsay testi-
mony only if the secondhand, out-of-court
statement is being used in court to prove that
what the statement communicates is true.7 The
rule does not operate against testimony offered
for other purposes. This element is best
explained by examples.

Examples of hearsay

.Example I

The Witness, a classmate of an allegedly
neglected 7-year-old, testaies:

Kathy came to school on March 10, and
during recess I heard her tell the teacher
this stOry; that her parents had gone away
4 days earlier and left her and her younger
brother alone..

Kathy also said that they ran out of food
*wafter 2 days and hadn't eaten since then. I

guess the parents came home; -but, on
April 2, I heard Kathy tell the teacher that
the same thing had happened again.

*this testimony is inadmissible as evidence to
prove the truth of the statem4tpts made in the
testimony: that the parents, in fact, twite left
their two young children unattended and
without food for lorig periods of time. This
hearsay evidence is unreliable as proof because-
the witness might .not have. heard -Kathy
corredly, or might be embellishing the story;
or there might be areasonable explanation, or
maybe .Kathy just Made up the apparent
abandonMent to explain being.late to sChool.

l'he witness' teStimony.- however, could..be-
admitted as -proof of other facts; for instanet,
that Kathy was in school and nooruant on
March 10 andApril 2,or Ow the sChoolteacher
had nbtice of a reportabfr case of child, e-
gleet. Kathy is not on the witness sum
her classmate is repeating Kathy's statement
se('ondhand. ,

t.

Example 2

Same as Example 1, except that the witness is
the schoolteacher repeating with Kathy said,

Admissibility of the statement made by Kathy
is not affected bV the fact that the teacher to
whom Kathy spoke is recounting the incident.
The teacher is still repeating Kathy's statement
secondhand, whiCh means the teacher is giving
hearsay testimony. The statement is still
unreliable to prove thin the parents, in fact,
neglected the children.

If the court considers Kathy a party in the
hearing, the 'testimony of either the classmate
or the teacher is admissible even though it is
hearsay. The court allows the hearsay evidenCe
under the Admissions
Hearsay Rule (the section on hearsay ex

Exception to

lions follows). Some States (for instance,
Oregon) co9sider allegedly neglected children
to be parties in neglect and termination of
parental right.'; hearings.8

1

REFERENCES

Based on cCormick on Evidence, at -584 and
Federal Rules of Evidence, Rule 801. These and
41'citations to The Federal Rules are based on
Moore*.s Federal Practice Rules Pamphlet 'Vol. 2
(1975). (Hereafter cited in references as Moore's.)

.-

2 McCormick at 581; Waits, Jon R Criminal
Evidence. Chicar,/ Nelson-fiall, Co., 1975..
(Hereafter cited in references as Waltz.)

3 Government of the .l'irgin Islands v. Aquino,
37iiiF2d 540 (3rd (:ir. 1967). .

PerjUry is etierally considered a felony subject
to heavy penalties. CoMpare 1 to 14 years.in
prison in California (Cal. Renal (c.xle §§118,.1. 26
(1970)); up to a $2,500.--Upt anti/of 5
imprisonthent in Ortkori (Or: Rev. Is.
162.065, 161.605 (1975)); $5,000 fine and/or. to
5 years in prison in -New .Mexicti (N.M. Stats:
Ann, §§40A-25-1, 40A-29-3 (1953)); up to / years
imprisonment in New York.(N.Y. Penal Law
§§210.15, 70.00 (McKinney, 1975).

. 5 1hCormick at 582 Federal Rules of Evidence,
. Rule 603..Advisory Cbminittee's Note, cited in
Moore's at 607.

4

,fr-) d States, lit
m

iderson v: l'ni U.S. 211, 94 S.Ct.
223, '41 L. V.d. 2d 20 (1974); Chabers v.
IlisvissIppr. .110 !.S. 28.1, 93 S; Ct. 1038, 35 L.



.Ed.2d 297 (1975); McCormick at 43. Se9uestra-
lion of Witnessei, discussed earlier 11) this
manual, is the second major truth-testing
medianism,

7 Anderson v. United States, ibid_

8 State v. McMaster, 239 Or. 291, 296, 486 P.2(1 567
(1971); Rule 26(.a), Uniform Juvenile Court .Act,
cited in State ex rel Juvenile Dept. 0/ Mult-
nomah County v. Wade, 19 Or, App. 314, 527
P.2d 753, 737 (1974).

Additional Reading

Binder, David F., The Hearsay Handbook.
Colorado Springs, Colq.: Shepard's, Inc., 1975.

Davis, Samuel M., Rights of Juveniles; The
Juvenile Justice System New York; Boardman,
1975.

Jon R., Criminal Evidence, Chicago,
Ill.: Nelson-Hall, Co., 1975.

Excptions to O Haaruy Ruis

Prior recollection recorded

Sometimes a witness can nO longer kecollect an
event at the time of trial but made notes about
the incident at the time it occurred. Notes
contemporaneously made may be admitted
into evidence (i.e.; read aloud at trial) as an ex-
cePtion to the hearsay rule, if the witness testi-
fies that:

I . He Or she at one tnile had 'firsthand
.knowledge of the event.

2. Now does not remember.

3. The notes were made when his her
memory of the event was fresh.

4. The notes were ac('urate wh'en made.'

Some States -(e.g., Oregon, Colorado, Mar)'-
land) do not require the witness to testify that
he/she. can 'ho longer remember in order to
read the notes into evidence.2. (See "Medical
Records in the Absence of Independent Recol-
lection:" 6n p. 61

REFERENCES

1 Federal Rules of Et,idriAk Rule 803(5).

2 state' '7'. Sutton. 253 Om. 24. 450 P.2d 74 'V (1969).

'AdmlasiOns

Admissions are suttements made by'it party to
the action, and a party is a person with ati
interest at risk in the legal proceedings.

Children, parems, and legally recognized
custodians 'are parties in neglect or abuse
proceedings. While siatements party makes
out of cohrt are admissible -as evidence against
that partyeven when repeated secondhand by
someone elsea party's out-of-court state-
ments which aid the party's side of .the case are

..,usually not admissible. The .reason for this
difference 18 that the party. can tegtify in court
to favorable facts, but probably would not

Uepeat unfavorable statements.
-\

Testimony can be offered against a party
whether, or not the party is 'avai,lable in the
court to-testify. Even though testimony about
what the party said secondhand information
and therefore heksay, it is permitted under
this exception to the hearsaY rule...

REFERENCE.

1 I3inder, David F., .Thie Hearsay. Handbook
Colorado Springs, Colo.: Shepard's, Inc., 1975.
(hereafter cited in references as Binder.)-

Characteristics of admissions

TO qualify as an admission, a statement nerd
not actually be against the interest of the
person who originally made it; but it imist
meet the f)llowing requirements:

The person lio originally made the
statenient (the declarant) must be a
party to the action.

The statement ..tust be repeated. in
court by a witness who heard the state-
ment Made by the party.

3. 'Hie statement must be used against the'
.of the case of the persoir who made

he statenwnt

2.

4. 'I-he statement can lw used only against
the person who made it;' it car be
Used against -other parties oift he same
side of the case, even thi.ingb it

ag\tinst their interest too.
.4

*
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Sometimes,. testimony wilNS excluded totally
because of its extremely prejudiOal nature. For
example, the confession.Q1 one defendant in a
constAracy trial has been wholly excluded be-
cause the jury may use it against the other
defendant who did nOt make the confession:1

REFERENCE

Bruton p. (Tnited Slates, 391 U.S. la 88 S. Ct,
1620..20 1.11(1.2d 476 (1)68).

Us* of admissions

Admissions cat) be offered again.st a criminal
defendant, eXcept that illegally obtained
admissions must be rejected (suppressed).'

An admission is not necessarily a confession.
For example, if the evidence in a burglary case
clearly established that the burglar wore white
gloves and the defendant, at trial denies ever
owning a pair -of..white gloves like those worn
by the burglar, the court will admit testimony
that the defendant ,was tward to have said a
week before the crime, "I just went downtown
and bought mYself a. pair of fine white gloves;
I always like to have a pair of white gloveS
around.

A guilty plea to ri criininal charge.can lw used
against that person in a later action inVolving
the Sarni(' fact situation.2 For instance, if a
person pleads guilty..to criminal child abuse
although it is hearsay in a later actionthat
plea,may be offered,as evidence in a subsequent
hearing in juvenile-Court to detennine jurisdic-
tion over the child; or in a hearing on
termination of parental rights.

If, a parent confesee4 to social ;Vokker that
ie.f/she abused' the ch i Id, t ..11,401worker can

t

repeat -the statemen t .ikj. otirt,.. even if no
crillt,r)y)rlitiOn is involved. The parent's
ad, On '. allavoed as evV711ce to prove tlw
-f4ct that the parent cspiniihed the act, and the
adinis)iOn tan fx.. used in anY subsequent

_ . ,, . _. ..
'Fri bc; admiss,i121e teStimony, such -an admis-.
sion must bj made by a party to the action. A

6e

noncustodian of the child may be the abuser
without being a party to the court action. Even
if the noncustodian abuser makes a statement
of admission out of court, the wiluilunication
cannot be repeated seCondhand in court
because it does not concern a party'!"

REFERENCES

1 Mapp v. Ohio 367 U.S. 643, 81 S...Ct. 1684, 6'.
1,,E(.1.2d 1001 (1961).

2 Boshnack Wide Rent-a-Gar, Inc., 195
So.2d 216 (Fla.. 1967) .McCormick at 635.

Admission by :Banc*

A party, by being silent, can adopt a statement
made by another in his/her presence so long as
it is shown that the party heard the Statement,
understo(xl it, and could have objected to it.but
did not.' Being silent shows agreement
with What the other person .saysin effect, 'it
makes the staternent (me's own.

For example, a social worker may testify that,
in a conversation with both parents of an
allegedly abused child, the mother suited that
the father "would often ger very mad at the
child and whip her with his belt for things like
not having the table' set, being slow to take a
bath, and especially for 'talking bajk.' Si)me7
times he would hit the.kid 20 times before he
stopped." 'Ihis testimony isadmissible against
the father as an adopted admission since he
was in the same room and, under the
circumstances, could be expected to deny the
statement if it were untrue.2 The. testiMony
could not he admitted if the father:

(1) Was not present;

(2) did not hear the statemenu3

(3) if he had previously colisulthl
atto.rney Who advised him to
nothing.4.

REFERENCES

an
say

I State r. O'Brien, 262.or Mh -196 P.2d 191 (1972).

2 l'efiple l'reNton. 9 ( :il d 301.3, 107 Cal: Rpti
300, 508 P.2d 300 (l973).
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3 Schliehenmayer v. 1.14ithie 221 N,Wd 77 (!Lb
1974).

4 (1;` joaliontottspar Burke. 330 Mass, 521, 159

asell00100$0011

To civalify under the hearsay exception,
records must:

1. Be kept in the regular course of
business.

2. Be made at or near the time,of the
transaction,

S. Be entered by someone with firsthand
knowledge of the business.

At common law, the person making the entry
had to..be unavailable, but this requirement
has been. generally disregarded With the advent.
of modern recordkeeping systems. Today the
court requires the. custodian of .the records to
lay the necessary foundalion.' (See section
."When Medical Information Is Admissible,"
beginning p. 58. The 'information is also
applicable to social agency files and the
recorels of profitmaking enterprises.)

41 information iS not part of a regularly-kept
recording systein; it is not admissible under
this hearsay exception. For instance, a by-
stander has no public or business duty tO
provide information to a social worker. The
bystander's hearsay (iiecondhand .when re-
peated in court) statements, therefore, are not
adinissible as part of ihe .regularly-kept
business records exeeption to. the hearsay rule.2

Social workers, as a part of their4 professional
duty, take careful notes during investigative
interviews, and these notes become part,of the
client's file. Even though technically lwarsay,
the notes are admissible into evidence at trial
because they normally meet and match the
definition of regularly-kept business records.

REFERENCES.

AdvitOry Committee's Note to Ride 803(6),
843.

2 By 401041ry. to the leading cast un policy
invest tive report's, Joh itS0 a .1), m tt,.253- N.Y.
124, 170 N.E. 517 (1M).

Abtenee 01 reguisrty.kept business nwords

The absence of an entry in a business record
may be used as evidence that an event did not
occur, In one prosecution for interstate
transportation of a stolen car, the State intro-
duced the computer records of the rental
agency that owned the car. The records showed
that the cal was returned to New York and that
there wasvo lease igreement on the car be-
'tween the date the car was reported as missing
and the date the car was recovered in Arizona,
The absence of a lease agreement was allowed
as part of the proof that the car was stolen,'

REFERENE

1 United States v. DeGeorgia, 420 F.2d 889 '(9th
Cir. 1969).

ReOords as hearsay exception

The'records of a regularly conducted bUsiness
activity may bet:Admitted into evidence to prove
facts in issne. These records are considered re-
liable'lbecauSe:

1,- The records are systematically corn-
', piled and ,checked.

2. .The business is a continuing actiitty.

3. The business had.a.dutY to keep an -ac-
curate record of transactions.

How to keep records that qualify as.busi-'
nose recOrds or regularly-kept records

1, Records should describe one of the follow-
ing in detail so that they stand alone without..
the need for interpretation:

an act,

a condition,

an event.
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The record will be required to stand alone in
court once it is admitted. Therefore, conclu-
sions such as "The eondition of the house-on
June I, 197.6, was filthy" will not be sufficient.
The record must describe the,condition of .the
house: "The living room area was covered.
With newspapers upon which were deposited,
dog feces and urine. The kitchen sink was
Piled, with dishes upon which mold had
formed, etc."

2. Records such as the one being offered irno
evidence must be kept as a part of .the regular
course of business- of the office. Records kept
occasionally of similar events pr conditions are
not acceptable; they must be kept regularly as
partiof a system of recordkeeping in the office.
Tritiiscribed notes of social workers in most
agelicies qualify under this section.

3. .1he record must be made at or near the time
of the act, condition, or event. This is the most
difficult reqtrirement for most records of social
work agencies to meet. If a worker makes an
entry into the file, describing from memory an
event that occurred 6 months earlier, the record
will not qualify as a business record. Becairse
an entry must be made at or near the time of
the, event, 6 months is too great a time to Iran.

If an entry is constructed from- handwritten
notes and dictated for typing into the file, it
has a better chance of qualifying as a business
record. Iloweves. the longer a worker delays in
making an entiy, the greater the chance that it
will not be admitted,

Whether or nofa worker has waited too long to
make ai en4y is up to the judge presiding over
the case in which the record is offered. The
main. test the judge will use is w*thtrthe
record is still reliable information considering
the delay. in making its entry.

.If a social worker makes 5 visits per day and
-.Waits 10 days..to make an entry froM memory,
there are 49 other entries with which he/she

muld confuse the eqtry attempted to be made
memory. Thelifore, 1 week May be too

long to wait to construct a record from
111CITIOly.
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Although handwritten notes that are later
elaborated upon during dktation are more
reliable, even these notes lose.their reliability if
the .dqlay in transcription stretches into
months. Especially vulnerabile to attack under
this requirement is the practice of dictating
files prior to court hearings frcim notes,stretch-
ing over the past year. One tay not even repre-
sent that such transcriptions re the official
record due to the likelihood of or inaccu-
racies.

How to get a record admitted Into evidence

Some person familiar with.the procedure and
system for creating the, record must take the
witness stand and testify- to the following:

1. The person must identify the record
This is the file on the Jones family kept
by the Lynville office of the Children's

- Services Division. The record covers the
years 1970 through 1976.

2. The method of preparing the record must
be described

In the Lynville office, records are created,
from dictation by social workers of client
contacts. Each' worker dictates fron't notei
of client contacts weekly. Each worker
checks typed dictation of notes. File
clerks enter the dictation into the appro-
priate files. All files art kept in the central
file room Or cabinet.

5. The time of preparation of the record is
stated

Records are created within one week of
client contact from notes taken by the
worker during the client contact.

4. The recordkeeping is a part of the business
of the office

It is a regular part of the profession of
social work and the business of the
Lynville office to create and maintain
client contact records fo,r the purpose of
future judgments or questions regarding
the client.



If the question has no et *come up in court\
regarding records, it is st l the requirement of
the law to keep records in a certain manner if
they are to be adMitted Into evidence. The
question could come up in the future, -and
there is no way to make a reaard comply once it
is created in an unacceptable manner.

Excited ~ammo

An excited utterance is a spontaneous remark
"relating to a startling even't cfr condition
made while the dedarant was under the stress
of excitement ciused by the event or con-
dition."1

Courts consider excited utterances reliable
because the _person Making the remark does so
in _reaction to the ."stress of excitement" and,
having no time to reflect, cannot dissemble the
emotions caused by the event . or condition.
Therefore, .statements made some time.after an
event do not qualifY; nOr do statements in the
form of a narrative or explanation of 'past,
events.. On this basis, a statement, made at the
dinner table-. by-',71. husband to a wife, that he
had Injured his:head at work earlier that day
cannot be repeated in coon by the wife under
the excited utterance rule. The husband's states
ment is inadMissible as hearsay.

Tobe an exdted utterance, a remark must haVe
all the following characteristics:,

It must be made at the same time as the
exciting event which produced it or so shortly.
thereafter that the person making it is still sub-
ject to the excitement Caused by the event.

2.. It must relate to the exciting event. ?Most
coons do .not require -that the statement
describe the event,2 but, in soiile Statessuch as
South Carolina, Wisconsin. Iowa, and Texas,
this requirement 'has been imposed.5)

3. The person tnaking the reMark must have
personal knowledge Of the event to which
she/she is .reacting. For example, a gifts state-.
ment on the telephone ..to her .boyfriend th.at
she heard "Moinmy and.: paddy. f hting
downktairS" .was held inadmissible .a evi-
denCe that "D'addy" killed "Ntornmy," s we'

. the -daughter had no personal. knowledge of

what happened.4 If the daughter &laimed,
"Daddy's pointing a gun at Mammy!" the
listener would be allowed to repeat her ex-
clamation ar part of his testimony 'in court.
What he heard her %Ili would be admissible
even though hearsay, because her knowledge
of the event was firsthand.

REFERENCES

.1 Federal Rules 61 Evidi,nee, Rule 803(2).

2 Murphy Auto Parts' Co. v. Ball, 249 F.2d 508
(D.C. din 1957).

3 Binder at N
4 Montesi Stair, 220 'Fenn. 354, 417 S.W.2d 554

(1967).

official words

Public records are excepted from the hearsay
rule; therefore, they are allowed as evidence on
the theory that:

. . . their character as public records, re-
quired , by law- to be kept, the official
character of their c9ntents entered under
the sanction of public duty, the obvious
necessity for regular contemporaneous
entries in them, and the rediaction to a
minimum of motive on the part of public
officials and 'employees to either make
false entries or to omit proper ones, all
unite to make these books admissible as
unusually trustworthy sources of evi-
dence.'

1

Public records vary accorOing to tly.; public
body keeping them. 'Fhey include:

Collections of data,such as birth and
death recordS, and a. child abuse
registry.

Daily operating records, such as
hospital hills or agency payroll files.!

Investigative records, -such as a social
worker's contact file or.a fire depart-
ment investigation report.

,

Most States have statutes governing the
admissibility of Aida! recOrds and certifi-
cates. The statutes explicitly state the kinds of
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recotds that will be excepted; i.e., -allowed as
evidence under exceptions to the hearsay rule.'

Like business records, official records can be
double hearsay. Generally, the typical child
abuse registry is proof only that a report was
filednot .that abuse actually occurred. Simi-
larly, a fire department's report is proof of
whatever the investigator observed--!not of the
substance of remarks made by anyone else, The
admissible portio&s. the part that consists of

-facts noticed andWorded within the scope of
the agency's official duty; it is not everything
in the official report.'

REFERENCES *I\

1 Chesapeake 8c Delaware Canal Co. v. United
States, 250 U.S. 123, 128-129, 39 S.Ct, 407, 63
'Ad. 889 (1919).

2 Thomas v. Owens, 28 Md. App. 442, '546 A:2d
662 (1975).

3 McCormick at 735.

4 1Vestinghouse Electric Corp. v. Dolly Madison
Leasing and Furniture Corp., 42 Ohio St. 2d 122,
326 N.E.2d 651 657 (1975).

Additional Reading

Binder, David F., The Hefrsay Handbook.
Colorado Springs, Colo.: Shepard's, Inc., 1975.

Statomonts warding ~cal diagnosis or
trattmont

It- is generally accepted that statements made
by a patient to a doctQrfor the purpose of diag-
nosis and treatment are not subject to the hear-
say rule. 'Courts consider Such statethents
trustworthy because the patient's desire tá be
helped is presumably- stronger than his/her
motivation to lie.'

Statements admissible into evidence under
hearsay exception are those that relate to
patient's 'physical and emotional State. As ex-
plained in the section on tile _u.se of medicai
records, some statements relating to the ciuse
of-injury are not relevant to medical treatment:

70

If the main reason for consulting ryahysician is
to provide inPsvation so that the plarisician
can testify aKtrjal, then the patient's state;
ments about his/her condition are not admis-
sible. The reliability of statements matie to a
doctor in preparation for trial is suspect; there-
fore, the hearsay rule applies.2

I

The physician may use ancl, if necessary;
repeat other persons statements that form the
basis of his/her expert opinion. Physic,ians, of
course, maY be chosen to help each party.

I

REFERENCES

I McCormick at 690._

2 Federal Rules. of Elvidence 803(8) might, how-
ever, be used to,make. such a statement if it con-
cerned a condition existing ar the time the slate-
ment was ma0e.

.Practical Ups to . th. social wOrkar

1. When you intend tit; rely on a hearsay
exception, make sure *fore the hearsay testi-
mony is offered that the proper background
facts are in evidence. For if an adequate foun-
dation has not been prepared, testimony that
legally should .be admitted will be excluded.
For example, a social worker' who wishes' to
read into the record a colleague's notes on the
ease will not be permittectto do so until all the
elements qualifying the notes ai a regularly-
kept business record have been. established.
The testifying worker first must establish that
these are the original notes,- taken at the time of
the interview with the client, perhaps tran-
scribed shortly after the contact, and kept
under the agency's control at all times.

2. When you ar l? a witness, try to eliminate
secondhand information as much As possible
so that the flow of your testimony is not inter-
rupted by frequent objections from opposing
counsel,

3. Whether you are a witness Or are conducting
the -hearing for the State, you should be
familiar with your local juvenile court.'s
rtpOroach to hearsay: The rules in thisinanUal
cover general principles, btit,-in different States



as well os in local coUrts, Judi* often exercise
discretion in their control of a trial, It is best to
know ahead of time how your judge views the

. ,
portkular portion ot the hearsay rtile with
which you are concerned.

Illmination of Privik#8 at Hearings

Protootion of rektfonsItipe s

Generally, no person can refuse to give
testimony in court. All courts (and many
administrative agencies) have the power, by
means of psubpoena, to. compel people to
appear in court and to testify to any and all in-
formation they know about a case. Failure to
appear or testify can be punishid by a citation
for contempt of court.

A few persons and relationships are consid-
ered so special that the law exempts them from
the general rule. The legal term for these excep-
tions is privilegethe most familiar of these
privileges being a person's right to refuse to
give self-incriminating testimony (embodied in
the fifth amendmeitt to the U.S. Constitution).

HiStorically, spouses -could not testify for or
against each other, though this privilege has
been modified considerably. Among the other
relationships commonly protected by privilege
are those between minister and penitent, attor-
ney and client, and doctor and patient. The
privacy and cionfidence of these relatippshipi
was thought so fundamentally necessaxy that
even the truth-seeking function of a triartook
subardinate role."

Modern statutes now, recognize other confide-1-
dal relationships, including communications
to sixial workers, jolirnalists, psychotherapists,
accountants, secretaries, and school, coun-
.selors.2 It is best to checis, your own state
statutes and case ctecisions tk) see which privi-
leges may be invoked,.in your jurisdiction.

-
The effect of these privileges is to exclude testi-
mony that probably would, if admitted, pro-
vide meaningful evidence to the judge or jury.
For this reasort, ttie privileas that do exist are
often interpreted narrowly in order to admit
tetimony that is considered unpriVileged. For

4

. :0111, 10.4 j..% ,01,}i .

1

example an attorney cannot discloae confiden=
tial information obtained from the client, but
the auorney may disclose facts that can be ob-
served publicly.,1 for instance, the client's bif
height and weight.

This chapter analyzes those privileges most
commonly encountered in civil child abuse
and neglect hearlop. The chart 411 .the end of e,
the chapter identifies. States where privileges
are no longer ivailable to exclude evidehce in
these Wearings.

REFERENCES

.1 State i. 62..96217 Aeritt bfl,snd in New GaMe
.County, 193 A.2d 799 (Del. Sup: 1963),

' 2 McCormick at 136-100; 8 W4ntOre on Evidence
§2286 (MeNaugtiton Rev. 1961),

3 United Sta1e3 v. Kendrick, 331 F'.2d 110 (4th Cir.
1964).

Who con *Hort tho Oviiogot

-The person who can assert the privilege of the
protected:Professional relationship is called the
holderthe only one who can prevent the priv-
ileged testimony from being admitted.

The holder can consent expressly to the dis-
closure, or can waive the right to object.
Waivei- can occur when;

1. The holder testifies to the substance of
the communication, or

2. Privileged testimony comes out at trial,
and the holder, does not promptly
object, or

3. The holder calls as itwitness the person
who was spoken to in confidence.

In the protected professional relationship, the
client or patient is ordinarily the holder of the
priVilege. If the client consents to the dis-
closure or waives the right io object, the pro-
fessional (doctor, attorney, priest) may not
refuse to disclose the information. A psycho-
therapist, for initance, may be cited for con-
tempt of court for refusing to testify to the
substince of his/her client's confidenc* when
the client has consented; that the inforthation
might embarrass the client is irrelevant.'
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IXAMPLII, OP HEARSAY RULE 111XCIPTIONS IN TillaTIMONY

Impiestoomwoonftwav~

....tvo.....lnfo....tttis....._._......v..t.r.w......_.i_...StionAdmissible?

Parent admitted abusing
child to social wdrker.

Mother exclaims spontane-
ously to dootor who is be-
ginning to treat her abused
Child: "Oh, my God. Have I
killed my poor baby?"

Neighbor told social worker.
/le saw babysitter leave child
in hallway for 4 hours in the
evening. Social worker testi-
ties.

/
.

Certified copy of child's
birth certificate.

Hospital records.shOw child
brotle in 4 times in 8
7ionthe with severe head
Ojuries.

Parent tells doctor treating
hild for severe head Injuries

t at child "fallti from her crib.
a the time."

Def on of terms from En,
cyclope la of Social Work.

, Yes.

Yes.

.No

Yes.

,

Yes.
A

..

4Yes.

Yes.

11,

Appropriate hearsay
e non

Admissions,

Excited utteranot

Official records.

.

Regularly:-kept busi-
nese records. A

.."
(1) Statement for

medical treatment
or diagnosis.

, (2) Admission:

'Learned writing.

is

Only If parent is a party to
the action.

.

.

Even if mother is(not a
PartY.

.

No gbararItte of truthful-
nets or contleteness of
neighbors statement un-
less Vighbor testifies.

Only if parent is a party to
the action.

Not as substantive
evidence.

,

If the holder does not consent or waive the
right (i) consent, the professional may not
testify. Even if the confidential inEormatiOn
Would provi information unobtainable else-.
where, and'ev .n if the professional believes.the
client .would be unhurt pr helped by disclo
sureS; the professional must withhtIld ttle
infOrmation.

If both professional and client have the privi-
kge, then both muSt ccosent. In States, such ag

tississippi2 -and New jttsoiy,8 a spouse.(annot
forced to testify against the tither sprItzle;

Ad the other. spouse.can object tCythe spouse's
testifying. In these States, IxStiv Spouses hold a

, .4.4444-icire, and both must: consent to the testi-
mony befor9 it can be ,adinit tett.

4

REFERENCJES

I In. t)' Lifsciliaz, 2 Cal. 3d 415, 467 P.2d 557. 85
Cal. Rptr. 829 (1970),

2 Miss. Code Ann, 0-1:5 (1972). (Criminal
prosecutions for child'neglect or nonsupport of
childron are exceptions.)

.9

-3 New Jersey Stats Ann. 2A: 84A-17 (2) (1976).
(Offenses comtnitted againsi the children of the
spouse are exivptiotts,)

Testimonial privilege

11Very few States.now grant any person the rificht
to refuse to Cestify when subpoenaed. Many
States .have a statute that specifically denies the



right to refuse to be a witness, through Ian.-
guage such as:

Except as otherwise provided. by statute,
(8) every person is qualified to be 8.wit-
neu, and (b) no person has a privilege to
refuse to be a witness, and . . . (d) no
'peispn has a privilege to refuse to disclose
any matter or to product any object or
writing. . . . (Kansas Stati. Ann, 60-407
.(l963)).

The only' testimonial priyileges now encoun-
tered with any frequenCy are those mentioned
in the introductiOn to this chapter and: s

I., The privilege of a criminal defendant
not to testify at hi54ier own trial;

2. The privilege of any peison not to have
-to testify in any hearing to any matter
that might lead to his/her Prosecution
for a crime;

S. A spouse's privilege not to testify
. against the other spouse;

4. A spouse's privilege to prevent his/her
spouse from testifying when the first
spouse is a party litigant or criminal
defendant.

Testimonial privilege relates to a person's
right to refuse to testify when that person has
relevant information and is legally competent
to take the stand, (Competency refers to legal
qualifications.

A competent witness is one whom the law per-
mits to testify, and, as in the .Kansas statute
quoted above, generally any person- is quali-
fied to be a witness. Person% who. lack
;ability to relate their obServations or to dis-

tinguIsh 'truth from falsehood are gof:tcri
disqualified, or incompetent, as witnesses)
The list of incowetent Witnesscts is guit#
short, typically inattding:

1. Very young children (see section on the
child witness, beginning p. 46);

2.. Persons who lack the mental capacity
to understand an citath or affirmation;

3. Persons 'who have been convicted of
perjury.

<2>

The tudge deterinines if it is cvorthw ile for the
coirt .to hear a witness whose .co peten0 is
challenged.

in 'some States,:the testimonial and communi-
cations privileges (section on Confidential coin-
munications follows) are granted ih language
making :the witness intompetent, unless the
holder Consetits.2 The effect is the same as a
general plege.to refuse to testify:

REFERENCES

Mccortniern 139-150,
.2 For example, West Virginia declares that attor-

neys and physicians ate ineompetent witnesses
concerning a profeisional aimmunication and

and treatment (W: Va, Code §§50-6-
10(c) (e) (1976)).

Confidential communications
t

Moil privileges, are granted to- p
rivacy of confidential comm
herefore, to fall within' the protecti
ivilege, there must be a comrnutiRtion,

made in the course hf a protected relatio*ip,
in a private setting.

A cominunicatio4 typically cOnsists of spoken..
or written words, but it tnayralso be nonverbal
expresSions5.4where these are intended "to'
convey a mAning or Inesraig- to the other'
[person]."' Acts are orditra,rily.not Protected as
communications, but some States protect acts
done by one spouse ih the stile comparry of the
other. spouse.2

.Since the law .protects the special relationship,
the communication --must be'made within that.
relationship. For example, comtnunications to
one's ,attorney are privileged; but cmfidences.to
the.oppos,ing patty's attorney are not protected
since no trust exiSts outside the relati(msNp
with one's own attorney.

The confidential communication Must be
made privately,- What a erson 'kens. his/her,
own attorney is not privilegott if the cOmuntini-
cation is made in front of other People at a
party. A communication not int7tickd to- be
private and Lnhiden tial will not be protected
by a privi Re.
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. . N .

A communication, however, that. was intended testify in his/her Own. defenSe, and that hus-
..to be private but was intercepted may still be band and wife are one person.' Today .the
protec 1 d because .the. legal solutions to eaves- privilege is retained in the:interests of pro-
dropp` g are changing%At first, courts; Per, tecting' marjtal, harmony,2 or, at +east, by not
mitte the eavesdropper fo testify to .the ffor- addinglp already existing-marital disharmony
Mation that the privileged Person had a righl by-setting spouse against spouse in a court of
-to .withfio1d.3, Now that eavesdroppers'can. use law.3
soptaticated electronic surveillance devices
agaihst vItlich the ordinary person cannot take It is important to note whkh spouse. is rhe
reasonable preCantions, courts are More and holder, for. each Of thefour teStimonial priVi-
more willinK to protect communkations that feges,. In the first and second, it is. the witness-,-
were intended to be' private."

.

. sponse, and not the other spouse, who. holds
I . the priVilege.and who, therefore, determines

,.: REITRENCES Whether the evidence will be available. lf, for
.m'ample, a husband wishes to lestify for-sr

1 1t( Co.imi 163-
, against his wife, he Can, and the.Wife's objec-..ck at 165.

tions are irrelevant.
2 For cxample, 1)aghitei499 N.Y. 191. 86

N.F..2d 172 (1919),
In the third and foUrth privileges listed above,. .

Commonweafth (;riffin, IR) Mass. 181 (1872); 'thejnontestifying Spouse is the holder, and, no .
flattzt;zorl.,' State. 73 'Ark. .195, 8'1

190
S.W. 718 matter how...vOluntarily' the witness-spouse

5).( takes the stand, tly iestinrony,- will be ex-
Mi.Cortplick at 051. eluded." In soipe SuiteC, the first and third

privik:ge% ar both apvlicable; in these julks_-
Husband/wife privileges.. dietions, Vrith spouses must consent to T15k

introdueribn of the testimony:
The husband -.wife privileie is .actipfly, five

-t7privilegk that apPear. hi most States in vat:ions The spbuSe.not testifying does-not have to bea
combinations: , '. part y to the aition. It ikay .be that the spousels

A privilJge not to testify% gainst .

tness..,, wi.4.4 a wl oi. -is testifying falsely,
I. om s a

._ .

. Ins/her spouse. may have info ation proving,. .spouse (held by spouse who' is .tli-e .
\ ., .-' --. the lierjury-.3-The husband/Wife'privilew maywinless testifying). .

. . .

. .

. . excjude thef;Ix)use's eviderke.
.2. A privile. not' t6 testify at all at the . .

trial of oq's spoi6e (held by s)ouSe In Outer to invoke a hhsbarid/wife testimonial
NV'tio is the w.itn\ ess teStifyin. 440

. livilege. the parties mus't be actuallyinarrieW
.3.'-A. privilge /Tot .to have dne's..spouse This.is. n9t true of the husband/wife prjvikge

for wnfidential c ommu niek itions , SinCe this41testify -igainst oneself (h.eld,bv SpiONSe . . .

who is not the witneSs testifying)....' priv,tlege protects/0- contidences:Made between
married people, the spouses must have been
married ,when the..comMunicatiop was -made,
but divorce or the death of, one will not',.

via/ (held v 'spouse who-is not the
-..

. ordinarily, permit '- the ,, other to reveal. the
! ..witness testi .iing). - . sec'rets. "Che person who holds the.PriVilege is

.- L ,

.

.. 5. A prisvilege not to reve4 Confidential dle ,slxme. w4.10 made the . co'l(kieritial corn-
11.21inication... the' case of a conversation...cennttiinicatio poatis- made by one's suse '4,
Mvolving re °cal confidences, both sPousesi '

.. during .the .iiiarriage. .,

. -.. . Faust consent:7
..,.,_....Fhe' first, four.priileges'funct iSert01! preverif'a .-- /.

x -
.

-persQn's'npouie' from te iiyfilg at' all, TheY. 'rile privilege for confidenlial cOmmimicatiOns '

,' originatr: it*Wo-%,atictent OrnMon .. law doe- only' prOteetsprivate coininunikations. If thert.....

A priVi lege nol mexpose One sPOusev)
. testifying at all at, the other. spouSe's

.trines:. ill'at a pkit'iis'le, y iti.competent to , is rici testimonial lAiVi-lege, the spouse or
.,.., , . "'"' . ., a

6 t̀irt" ,
...

7 4 ,

5,

.A4
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forther spouse may', testify to unprivileged
. information, as discuwd -above.t

The husband/wife privileges ,have special aP-
plicability to child -abuse and neglect prOceed.
trigs: Traditionally, the privileges have not
been available in criminal prosecutions,when
one spouse is 'amused of a Crime against the,
*other spouse.

A crime against the child'of either spouse is
considered equivalent to a crime against one's
spouse.* In these cases, the elimination of the.;
privilege is justOipd on the grounds that a
serious crime against a child is an offense
against family harmony and society, an'd the
parent,s are the only persons with firsthand and
long-term information,*

,

This .reasoning 1 even more cOmpelfing in
civil abuse and-neglect proceedings where the
focUs'is;op the wdfare rather thtm on
punishment.for, a crivie. For this rea'sdn, 1110.3
,States' removed the, husband/wife privileges iR
all proceedings reStilting frorn report's of abuse
or neglect. Only nine States allow:the privilege
for confidentiakmthunications to be invoked

, id dile hearings, and Only gight tallow the
protection of testimonial privileges." Where
the, privilege,remins, the general rules apply,
but, where the privilege has been removed.
either spouse. may be coMpelled to testify jNitst'
as with any other. syiweSs.

'ftS
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Attorney/ t prlidiege
Noe

:Fbe privilege granted ttle'auorney/Clien,t rela-
tionihip is' probalAy the oldeit in history; It
was already in existenCe during the reign of,
ElIzabeth I ofZEngland.1

Thi.plik;ose of the attorneyiclient privilete is
to promdte the fulleit disclosure by a client to

' his/her auorney itkorder to seiure the,mostjust
, and efficient hanAling Of claims,* tinder this
privilege,. trke,client is free to telt the lawyer
eVerythirig, since the lawyer Will be absolutely
prohibited frdm repeating any part bf it,

5 For ar itttere4ting accOun( by an experienced
trial lawyer of jusr*isituatidn, see Bailey; F..
Lee, For the Defense,. Iit,4v Yoilcutktlieniuin
press, 1975. 03p. 301%31.3.) '1.

6 Mccormii.i. at 167.

,,,....7'McGorntiek, at 169470.

PeoplIC v. Miner, 16 Mich. 'App. 647: 168
N.W.2d .408 (1969); Nalltrip People.157Tkilo.
108, 401 P.2d 259 196,5r,

. .

The client, is the holder of the privilege, as is
true wilh most protececi profesiional relation-

:ships.

The professional relationship eXists whenever
a person 'consults a lawyer ,for legal advice.
Even if the lawyer detidenot to take the case,
or if the client does not pay' a fee, the consulta-
tion will be privileged.s

Not 4verything an attorney does will aulount
to legal cbnsultation, 'however, sand not all
privileged coMniunications are protected, in-
cluding the lawyer's legal advice.4 the prthic-
don, tor example, does riot extend to readily
observable facts about the client; nor, ordi-
narily, to the identity of the client whom the
attorney. is representing.5

,
-

One may hot freely ask a la
how to co6unit... a crime;
tions conterning. conte
fraud .arr not privilgecl
person thfèsses to'his at
wife, tht4s privileged;

for advite On"-
e, consulta-
crime and

Otexthrfple,' if a
ey that hy'shot his

if the tells,
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him to get ricl of the murder weapcin, -that is a
suppreision of evidence and" is not privileged.

The interview's, ,notes, and memaranda placed
in an attorney's files as a,case develops are often
not- p,rotkted by the auorney-/client.priVilege.
However, this work product is generally pro-
tected from. disclosdre in recbgnition of the
attorrti.y'_; need..for privacY in preparation for
trial.81-he r?work-product exception," as thisis
called, operates as a qualified privilege pri-
marily to protect the -priVacy ctf an'attorney's
case development from an opposing ettorney.

Confidentiality is essential to the attorney/
client privilege. And the presence of the att9r-

, ney's secretary or law clerk wht.n.tbe comthuni-
caiion is made does not destroy this confiden-
tiality.

At the other eiareme, cornering an attorne,y at a
party will not result in a protected coMmuni-
cation. However, consultation in the attorney's
office, with no one else but the clien(s rela-
tives or a., close friend, will be privileged if .11'
appears that the client -intended to speak -in
confidence and that the presence of the others
was necessary to the consultation. For example,
.When mother accompanied her. young
daughter to an attorney to 'discuss the girl
.Nluetion, the consultation was held privileged
'since the mother's presence" and -participation
wak "appropriate and necessary" to open cOn-
verskitida between the girl awl her atiorney.7

ic two or more-peopl jointly consult an attor-
ney, that conversation is still confidential and
protected, except in an aCt,611 by one client
against ,the other:8

The Stated ederal courts recognir.e the
attoccie0 t privilege in both mill and
criminal Nearing's`, Only Alabama, MaSsa:chu-
setts, and Nevatla,have specifically aolished
this privilege in thildabuse.and teglect deter-
rninatkins. In addition, Kansas,
Montanal NeW Jersey, New MeXico, and
Oklahoma ,tiw. haye aboliSheci ihit( privilege
hy mearA of language abrogrrtmg,"tht physi-
cian/patien( privileges and sirnilal- privileges
orsrules-agairist disclbsure" in child ttUse an#
neglect t aSes.. Sink thimilar vrivilerr" or

76..

,"related privilege" found in New Jersey has'
not been interpreted by" urt dftision, we do
not know if the attorney7jTierw priyilege ,is
similar, to that of 'the p ician 'patient.

In all jurisdictions other than these few; the
traditional rules apply to generally "seal the
attorney's lips's kind exclude from evidence
information imparted to an auorneyby his/her
client, whether the client is the parent or the
chilify-
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1 Wigmore at §2290.

2 McCormick at 175.
Deiwer Tramway Co. v. Owens, 20 Colo. 107, 36
P. 848 0894),
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1960): fri the latter case, the cantrecognized the
ener uk stated in the test but refused to

disclosure of the client's identity whe
no litigation or claim was being made,. Thrk
attorney, Baird, delivered to the Ithernal Revenue
Service an amount-designated as additional taxes .

owed'by an undisclosed taxpayer. (The govern-
ment was uadefstandably frtistrafted by the
atlonymous payment, since it probably suspected
an I.R.S. audit would unco,er thareven' more tax
mcmey was owed to the U.S. Tnas'ury.)

6 Hickmati'v. Taylor', 329 U.S. 495. 67 g. Ct. 385, 9 t
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Physicien/pafien-t priviNge*

The term l'physi'cian" -generally includes all
medical doctorsgeneral practitioners.as well
as specialists "in areas such as 'psychiatry,
pediatrics, -and.opthalniology. Generally, den-
tists are not cOnsidered physicians entitled to
the physician/patient privile0..

(*pre effett and scope of the privilege favoiing the
asclosure of confidennal information by- doctors
was.discussed in the chapter on ihe use of medical
retords at trial.

v.

.6, 0--
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Courts see the medical 04fession as the pri-
mary profession to encounter and teiognite
child abuse or neglect. Dodors were, in 'act,
the first to have the legal Obligation to r port

I 4
abuse cases. r

(--. ., .. .

To allow courts tt) use evidence knoVn to 4he
physician, almost every State eliminated the

, patientrOysician privilege in buse and
neglect- heayings. Only California, Illinois,
Vermont.and, West Virginia permit any claim
of privikge to' be asserted. In Illinois, this priv-
ilege is waived for any person. (including medi-
ca l. personnel) making a rep4'Vt,1 and in Ver.
mont the privikge does Dot apply to iffforma-
tion concerningThildren who may he victims
of a aline.'

REFERENCES

1 111.'Alin. Slat. Ch. 23 §2060 (Smith-Hurd 1975
SupP.).

2 Veiviont Stats. Ann. tit. 12 §1612 (19Th Stipp.).

Psychothrapist/client privilege
.

M.any States recognize the special need to pro-
tect from,disck)sure the unguaukd statenwnts
made; by a distin;bed or depressed 1)elson to
his..lier counselor. Particularly in Child. abuse
and neglect situations, the.abuser is likely to
seek counseling in an effort to prevent future

_acts of abuse and.s4ir

. Though skeptics quesrion.the extent tO which
clients rely on privilege to prevent disclosure
of their secrets, profeSsionals fear that- dis7
closure may lead to negative reactions by the

, client, may be perceived as betrayal, or may in-
terfere 'with future ,thrapY.'

. . .

PsychiatriSts qualify fOr a-privilege irtall-States
protecting the dOctor/.patient relationship..
Some .States, including;California, Conjiecti:
cut, Florida, Illinois; Maivie,' Maryland, Massa-
ChuSetts, Michigpn, 4nd..tiew Mexico,2 grant a
,special and SepAate privilege. ti) psychiatrists
and pSych-OtheraPiss and their chews.,

.

..,,Psychologists- are' granted a privilege against
disclostne Of cliIits' (emlinunications in 29
States n ialJ ht rivilege 'is, given tO

liteMed or Certified psych*Ologists[- In. States
..('such as Oregon) which license only persons

ho have a Ph.1).fillpsychologyrpsychologists
lbotrt this degree c'atinot ;Jahn a privil4e in

'any judicial' hearing. Iowa alone'limong the
Statcs grants a privilege P1,1 ':counselors."4

The term "counselor" usually includes persons
with less ihan a Ph.D. However, even this
broad term ,usually does. not include members
Of "suptiort groups" sit:eh as Parents Anony-
mous. Where the privilege. exists, it typically
helOngs to the client.

(;enera I ly,, ,thçl ient's consent is not required
when hieher enta} or emotionaPstate is an
issue in the case. Thus, if an abusing parew
claimed temporary insanity as- a defense to a
criminal prosecution, ihe parents pSycho-
therapist could be compelled to disclose confi-
dential .communications that related to the
defense; a claim of privilege would be
tingrounded.

The professional relationship exists when the
'therapist is-consulted for diagnosis and treat
ment of an emotional problem. As with tlw
physician/patient privilege, there is no prRi-
legeSktween Aient and therapist when the
therapist is consulted solely !or his her expert

....testimony ;ind treatment.0 .,
lf, foi the ,court, an alleged abuser agrees tO
psychological examinatidnby a conit-ap-
pointed therapist, by a therapist (Allis: her own
choosthg, or by a prOtective.'lervices t herapist
the results of. this eXaminattiin are adini.ssile
evidence, even where -psychotherapists are
privileged.

Many States, 'that xecognize a privilege, fdr
pSychologists do not recognize that priyilege in
abuse' and neglect hearings, feeling that 'report-
ing and diagnosi,ng the problem is of .greater
importance than "counseling ond treating
people whose mental or emotion* problems
cause them to inflict such abOse."0 Plowever, 18
States3,,(eeI -that destroying a client'S confi.
dence in his 'her therapist; Who maybe treating
the probltin, is not warranted b.y the.possibility
of obtaining evidence from mental. heaklih.
praet it ioners.

^

8
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Reinarkt made at'thet Nation,a1 Retrieval Work-.
shop, Eugene, Oregon, March..8-9.1976,

2 Calif. Evid. (*.Ode §1410 it, seq. ,(1976 Supp.);
Conii Gen. Stats. Ann: §52-I.46e (1976 Supli.);

-Fla, Stats. -Ann. §90.242 (1976 -Supp.); Ill. Ann,
Stat. Ch. 51 §5.2 (Smith-Hord 1975 Supp.); Ky.
Rev. Stati. 421215 (1970); 16 Me. Rev. Suits.' Ann.
§60 (1975 Supp.5; Md. Ann. Code Cis, & Jut Pro-

,ceedings §9-109 (1974); Mass. Ann: Laws Ch. 233
'2Q11 (1974); People v. Plummer, 37 Mkh, App.

657, 195' N.W.2e1 328 (1972); New Mex, Stats.
Ann, §20-4-504 (1975 Supp.).
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Ann, 32-2085 (1975 Supp.); Calif. Evid. e
§1010 (1976 Supp.); Colo. Rey. Stat..Ann. 13-
107 (1)(g) (1973); Conn. Gen. Stats. Ann. §52-
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§622.10 (1976 Supp.); Kan, Stats. n. 74-5323
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Miss. Code '.Ann. §73-31-29 2); Mont. Rev,
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Stats. §27-504 (1.975 Sup ); N.H. Rev, Stats.
Ann. 330-A:19 (1955);'. N.j. tats. Ann. 45:148-28
(1975 Supp:); New Mex. Stats, Ann. 20-4-504
(1975 Supp,); N.Y. Cis% Pr4ctice Law & Rules
§4508 (1973 Supp.); N.C. Gen.. Snits, §8-53.3
(1969); Ohio.. Rey. Code §4732.19 (1975 Su p..);

Rev. Srats----44140 tr)(hT1.475,;-Trnn.
Ann. §63-1117 (1955); Utah Code Ann. §58-25-8
(1975 Supp.); Wash. Rev. Code Wash, Ann.
18.83.110 (1975 Supp.); Wyo. §33-343.4 (1975
Supp.). "f

.4
4 Iowa §622..10:(1976 Supp.)

5 Massey v. State, 226 Ga. 708, 177 S.E,2d 79 (1970).

6 State V. Fagalde, 85 Wash. 2d 730, 539 P.2d 86. 90
(Aug. '\

7 Alas.ka, Coloradikonnecticut; Illinois,ãndiana,:
Iowa, Kentucky,. oklisianai: Maryland, -7Minne-

-. mita, . New Hampshire; -New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, 'Oregon, Utah, Virginia, and
Wyoming. (See also chart that follows.)

NOTES 'K) CHART

1. Cartfornia granted a privilqge to physi-
cians, iSreventing disclosure Of :onfidential.
information except in 'a,""commitment or
similar proceeding" (EVid. Code §§994,
1004 (1966)).

78,

Psychiatrists and psychologists are granied
a "privilege in California Preventing disdo-
sure of confidential information unless,
(a) the patient is under the' age of 16,
(b) the psychotherapist has reason to
believe the patient hat been the victim of a
crime, and .(c) that the "best interest of the
child" requires disclosure (Evid. Code
§§1014, 1027, (1975 Supp.)).

3. Georgia grants a spouse the privilegvnpt
to be compelled to testify for or against the
other spouse. The spouse may testify vol.,'
untatily but, in any event, the spouse may
not testify as to the confidential communi-
cations (Ga. Code Ann; §§38-418(1), 38-
1604'(1974)). Either privilege is available in
abuse and neglect hearings.'

,eorgia granted no physician/patient
ivilege but allows a privilege for psy-

chiatrists 'and psychologists; this privilege
may be invoked to ekclude the psycho-
therapist's testimony at a aild abuse or
neglect hearing (Code Ann. §§38-418(5),.
844118 (1971)).

5. Illinois granted art absolute waiver of all
privileges to the person making the report
of abuse.or neglect; bin privileges rhay

_clainied by _persons_and_professionaIs
who do.not make the report (Ill. An,p. Stat.
Ch. 23 §2060 (Smith'-Hurd 1976 Supp.)).

6, Iowa granted a privilege against disclo-
sure o confidential communications to
counselors as well as to practitidtiers of the
healing arts. The privilege granted coun-
sellors, probably', applies to psychologists
but not psychiatrists. The counselor's priv.
ilege has 'not been waived (Iowa Code
§622.10 (1975 Stipp.); §235A.8 (1969)).

7. The Child Abuse Reporting Act -makes
unavailable the physician/patient privi-
lege and "similar privileges or rules
against disclosure." For the purpose of this
chart; that language hag been interpreted
to Waive all the privileges analyzed.. But
refer to the text for a fulttE diScussion of
the problem. The States wIlth this statu-
tory language are!



Ramat Slats. Ann.- $311.719 (1973).

Misaluip Code Ann, §4341.27 (0 (1975.
Supp.). r

Montana Rev, Code Ann. §.10.1307 (1975
Supp.).

Star Ann. §13-14-14.2(
Ne(w exico1976M).

Oklahoma Stat. at. 21 §848 (1975 Supp.).

8. Both the . psychiatrist/patient and , the
psychologist/patieht privileges are freely

RUMINATION OP ONIVILIEGIES AT MEANINGS
("No P" sIgnItles pitvtlega Is unavailable)

, Slate Pwzr ."-incri Collweetits-,Tileetieeek
ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA

No P
No P
No P
No 0
No P

No P
No P
No r
No P
No P

No P No P
No P
No P
No P

Note 1

,

,
, -No P

No P
No P

Not 2

.............,

C_VLORADO
WNNICTICUT
DELAWARE,
DISTRICT OF
QOLUMBIA
FLORIDA

No P
No P
No P

No P
No P

No P
No P
No P .

No P
No P

.
No P
No P
No P

po.P
No P

.

.

.

No P

No P ,
No P

.

.

Sea kot 11

GEORGIA
HAWAII
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA

Note 3
No P
No P
No P
No P

No P
No P

No P

No P
No P
No P

No P

Note 4
No p
No P

. . $ ee Note 6

IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUIS/ANA
MAINE

No P
No P
No P
No P
No P

. No P
No P
No P
NO,P
No P

No P

4-

No P
No P
No P
No P

Note 8 -
No P

Note 8

No P

-
,

MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS

_MICHIGA1L_ _
, MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI

No P
No P

.

No P
/to.P.
No P
No P

No P
_....__Nol.

No P

No P
"No P

No P
No P

____.

No P
lita_P_ -

No P
No P ?OP

__*
,

See Note 7

MISSOURI 4' .

MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE

No P.
No P
No P
No P
No P

No P
No P

No P
No P

No p

No P

No P
No P
No P
No P
No P

No P
No e
No P

, No P

$ Note 7
.. ,

.

.
-:...-..---.

NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK-
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA

g
r

No P
No P
No P.
No P
No P

J

No P
No P.
No P ,-;
No P
No P

No P
No P

No P
No P
No P
No P

. No P

Nor
No P

No P

Se. Note 10
See'Note 7

o
,

OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND

No P
No P
No P

No P

No P
No P
No P
No P
No P

, .

No P
NbP
No P
No P
Nci P
No P

No P

No.P
No P

Sea Note 7

SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TaNNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH

No P
No P
No P

COP

No P
elo12
No P
No P

.

No P
No P
No P
No P
No P

No P
No P
No P
No P

VERMONT
VIROINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING

No P .4

No P

of f
No P

No P

Note 9
No P
No P

No P
No P

No P

No P
No P
No P .

/
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available' in Kentucky (Rev..Stat. 319.11-1,
421,21.5 (1970)).

9. The privilege granted against testimony by
physicians, dentista, and nurses in 'Ver..
mont is available except (or ',Information
indicating that a patient -under tile age 6f
16 has 4eqn!'the victim of a .critne," (Ver-

.,. mom Stilts.. Ann: tit: 12. §1612,,
Supp.)). -7

10. New Jersey :41.atS. Ann 9:6.8.4*5) pro-
- .vide that neither husband/wife, physician/

80

te

11 .

,*

patient, social wOriter/dlent, and other
related privileges shalt be grounds for ex .
cluding evidence from abuse or neglect

,heartngs.
.'

_

In, die DIfitrict of Columbia, the Family
Court may waive the privilegei granted to
spouses and doctors if thecourr decides
that juiiice requires disclosure of the infor.
mation. There is no privilege for p*holo-
gists (D.C. Code Encycl. Att. §2-165
(1970 SuPp.)). ,

...
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RIGHTS OF PARENTS AND CHILDREN .

RIGHTS of Parents

RIGHTS of Children



IS

RIGHTS OF PARENTS

In general, it is recognized that parents have
constitutionally protected rights in raising
their chitdren as they see fit, subject to the gen-
eral welfare of the child. Parents rights are:

I. Right to, Notice

Adeluate notice of deliendency and neglect
hetrings is required to be given to parents in
order that they might meet the charges made
against them.

2. Right to Counsel
Whether or not counsel is provided for parents
in dependency and, neglect cases_will depend
upon the particular jurisdiction invdlved.
Some States 15rovide for counsel; some do not.
Compounding the confusion in this area is
that, while several csurts have held that a right

to counsel in neglect proceedings is refiuitd as
a matter of due process and equal protection,
other courts have speCificallydenied that such
a right exists. The issue appears to be ripe for
Supreme Court consideration.

S. Right to a Hearing
4. Right of Family Integrity

5. Right to an Impartial Hearing
6. Right to it Jur.), Trial

7. Right of Confrontation and Cross-
Examination

NOTE: Comments with regard to "rights" 3-
7, considered under "Rights of,Chil-
dren" (below), art equally applicable
to parents.

RIGHTS OF CHILDREN

The rights of children come fro two sources.
First are the rights in the U.S. onstitution
which the courts have found applicable to chil-
dren. Second are the rights granted to children
by statute and common law. It should be noted
that the exact nattIre a40 extent of these rights
will vary greatlY from 9tate to State and that, at
the present time, commentators are inslisagree,e
ment over what is constitutionally required
and what might be desirable.

I. Right to Notice
While a right to receive notice of dependency
and neglect hearings is required to be given to
pkents, whether a separate right exists on

behalf of the child is not clear. The utility of
this right, however, clearly depends to a large
degree upon whether counsel is'also provided
for 'the child.

,

2. Right to Counsel

The right to counsel bor children in depepd-
ency and neglect cases varies greatly from State

JO State, sOme providing for it and some not.
'When provided, it apptars to be provided for
both the adjudicative and dtspositional stages

. of the hearing. This- right is particularly
importath, as effective utiliiation of other
rights may depend upon it.



S. Right to a Hearing

A hearing is required before a child can be
removed from a home, except in an emergency
situation or when the child is held after an
emergency removal. While this right might
appear to be protective of both the child's and
the parents' interests, some States allow for
removal upon consent of the parents alone. In
other words, in these States, this right is

waivable by the parents for themselves arid on
behalf of the child as well.

4. Right of Family Integrity
S.

Authority, exists in some jurisdictions to the
effect that before a nattlal family is terminated,
attempts must be made to strengthen and
rehabilitate the farhily. Statutes in some'States
.eXpres"s this in the form.of a preference forcare,
:guidarice, and control. within the natural home

ihe child.. The court can, of course, t.onili-
tion the child's remaining in the home upon
cOoperation with agency personnel, mahdatea
counseling, ...and correctional therapy for the
parents or,the family as a unit.

.

a

5. Right to an Impartial Hearing
Most. States provide that the parties to a juve-
nile hearing are entitled to a hearing by an
impartial judge.

b. Right to a Jury Trill-
A right to a jury trial.* provided by only a few
States in dependency and neglect casts. It is
unlikely that the Supreme Court will find such
a right constitutionally mandated hi the near
future,

(

7. Right of Confrontatiom and Cross-
Examination

In determining whether or .ne.)t a party is
entitled to the right of confrontatin and cross-
examination, the courts look to qir potential
seriousness of the impact of the hearing upon
the individual. Given the gravitY, of a deter-
mination' of neglect or abuse and Ole reapercus-
sions such a' firiding may have upCm a child, it
wOuld appear that he or she shoul4 be accorded.

this right Of course, the effectivkmess of this
'right depends upon representa'tioil by counsel,
Generally, it appears that When -eounsel is Pio-
vied",for the ohild, counsel is -also allbwed..1.0/-
examine (he witnesses.
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GLOSSARY bF LEPAL TERMS

ABETTo aid or belt) a person to perform an
act in violation oP the law,

ABUSE(1)' Misuse; (2) Infliction of injury
(mental, physical, or emotional); ,(3) Molesta-

tion. Abuse of discretion is the failure to use
sound judgment in making a decision. Abuse
of process is the use of the legal system in an
unfair, illegal, or unconscionable way

ADJUDICATIVE HEARINGHeari to
determine the facia in a particular case first
stage of a bifurcated juvenile court p ss.

ADJUDICATORYTo be 'heard, tried, an4i
'determined by a judicial body.

ADMINISTRATIVEBranch of the govern-
ment that. carries out the law.

1CMINISTRATIVE AGENCYSubbranch
of the governtnent set up to carry out the law.

3

r

AFFIleMTo cOnfirm or agree. .A. -coures'
actiob is *firmed when an appellate Court -
indicates that the lower court's action was
correct,

ALLEGAT1ONStateinent orseharge which
one side of allegaltiiipute mg:4os to be able t9
prdke at a' ittbsequent trial 'or hearing.,

0.4

APPEAL(1Trapess of asking a higher court
to revie* the ad!rf3ntt of a lower court; (2) Also to
ask a higher court to.teview the actions of a

wer cosito.

ADMISSIBLEProkr to be used as evidence
in reaching a decision. Eviden6e is admissible
where it may be properly used by the trier of
fgct in deciding a question of 'fact.

ADMISSIONVoluntary statement that a fact:,
is true.

ADMISSION BY SILENCEAdoption of the
declaration made by another by -failure to
object to it under circumstances indicating
that an objection would. be a normatresponse.

ADMISS1ONSStatements made by a party to
an action; a hearsay exception.

AFFIDAVITSword, written statement made
before a person authorized b'y law. to adminis-
ter a binding oath.
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ELLATEAeferring .to appeals from
or decisions. Thus, an appellate court re-

views the decision: made by a lower court.

APPOINTED COUNULAttorney picked
by' the court.toitender legal assistance to 'one
unable for a variety of reasonS to obtain
his/her own awns&

ARRAIGNMENT(I) Bringing of a Rerson
before the court to hear the charges against
him or her; (2) Time at which pervit for-

*many pleads guilty ,or not guilty- to a charge
,against him or her.

ARREST-4raking of a person, to ansVier crim-
inalfhtirk,Pand corresponding deprivation of
liberty;

11

ASSAULT,Ini'entional show of force or
action'which could make a reasonable person
fear attack or harmful physical contact.

ASIS'ERTIVE CONDUCTBehayioi meant td
communicate a message; e.g.y designating an
object by pointing at it.

I.
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BAD'Y l) Opposite of good faith', (2)
Implythg fraud or deceit; misleading; or ne-
glect to perfewin an 'obhgation prOmiDt.ed by a
Sinister motive. , r

BREACH OF CONF1aNCEAny act done
contrarY to trust placed in a person.

BREACH OF.D.VIY-;kailure, without legal
excuse, to carrtio t an obligation.

BIFURCATEp tWo parts or-sections.

CIVIL ACTION7-7LaWsuit that is not crimi-
nal in- nature; a court action brought to en-
-force a right or obtain remuneration for a
wrong as opposed to government action
brought to punish a person for commiuing a
crime.

.
.

CIVIIL LIABILITYAmenable 16 cjjl action
as opposed to criminal prosecutipn.

CODE-7-Collection of laws;,e.g., the Code of
liammurabi or a city building, code..

COERCION-4 orce or compulsion; making a_
person act.. involuntarily.

against him/her and to questipn-them with re:
gard to their accusations and, observations:

CONTEMPT-0) An affront to the Court.or
tribunal in question; (2) An obstruciion of-the
court's work; (3)' Disobedience to a judge's
command.

CONTINITANCE-r-Postponement of legal ac-
tion; such as -a lawsuit, until. a later time.

/-
CONVICTIONFindinf g)ii in a crimi
nal trial:

-

COURT ORDER7-(l) Directive issued by the
court having the authority of the court and en-
_forceable at law; .(2) WriCten'ecommand of
directive given by a- judge.

CgEDIBILITYBelievability of a. persOn,.
-especially a witness..

CRIMINAL-( ) Person 'who has committed a
(risme; (2) Illegal; (3) Having.to do with illegal
conduct and the laW, of crimes.

CROS-EXAMINATIOQuestioning an
opposing witness at a trial or hearing, usually
subsequent to 1iis/her direct .examination.

COMMON LAW-L-(1) Judge,.made law as op- .

posed to legislature-made law; (2) Changinw"CUSTODIAL INTERROGATIONQties7
law. having English origins and resting upon tioning that takes place while a person is in the
trtmlition or custom. keeying of .police or other officials: Custodial,

COMPETENCY(Fbr -purposes of thi,s text)
the leg-al capcity totestify; not synonymous
with mental capacity.

As

COMPETENTProperly qualified having
th.e proper qualtWatiork.

COMPETENT EVIDENCEEvidence that is
(a) of a proper nature to .prove the point in
question and (b) relevant.

CONFESION--Voluntary statement
wrongdoing.

CONFRONTATION', RIGHT OFConstitu-
tiortal guarantee requiring that a person be
.allowed to face his/her aausers and, witnesseS

in this sense implies a lack of freedOm or the
presence of some degree of compulsion.

.(1.7STODY--L.General term indicating some
form Of care and keeping which is more for-
.mali4ed than mere- possession; for axample,
parents mormally have leg41 custody of their
children':

DECLARANTPerson who makes a state-
ment Or- amertion.

DECLARATION( I ) Unsworn statement
made OUt of court; (2). Public-stateMent; (3)
ForMal statemeftt of fact.

DE FACTOTrue in fact, in reality,

u 4
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DEFAMATIOIST-OF CHARACTER njuring
a person's riptitation Or character fa se

-..representatiohs,

DEFENDANT(I) Person- being sued by a
plaintiff; (2) Person .against whom legal action
k brought.

'DELIBE1A1'E-4)one after-conskkration and
with full knowledge; not ,sitdden or rash;
'willful rather than merely intentional,

DEMEANORConduct or appearanco of a
person, expecially. a vitnesS who is tesifying.at
a Arial or hearing.

DEMURRERLegal p ading alleges
that' the-facts as repre' nted theA'oppc)sing
party, even if true, al insufficient lo.support a
claim

DE NOVO(1) Anew, afresh, a second titne;
(2) A completely new start ignoting previous
occuriences. 't

DEPENDENCYSfi'ite of relying on another.
A child found d")endent is held to be in need
of aid..

DEPOSITIONPi oceis of tak ing sworn le'st
111011N dlit of court,

DIGUA,t t ussions of side issues or unre-
lated p-Oints-Lin 1 icgaJ opinioiL I dittnssion
of points or issties not whited directly to the
qu('stion at hand; (2) Phu al lotin of the word
dictum.

rDICTUNI( 1) Singular forin of dicta; (2)
cussion of- side issuesbor unrelated points:4m-

.,ticularly ill legal opinions: .

. DIRECT Ex.ANIIN.,\TIONExaminatiyn of'
a winless by the persoli who has called
him her as a witness. .1

DISCOVERY:---E-kiliange or infoimation be-
tween sides in-a- lawsuit. hmr niOst
mon `types of disNwery I1N' interrogatories.
depositimk demand or admissions, mid

7 demand for production of documents.

88
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DISCRETION.130Mer to art allowing some
leeway for actkm. "Discret,ionary action" is ac-
tion not mandated or kpini)elled by mimerule,
order, or guidelitm

DISMISSAL-AMirin by the judgtvhich re-
moves a given case from the cnurt, cthh 'action -.-
may be wigh prejudice, meaning tlw party is
barred twin ever bringing the case again, or
without prejudice; meaning that the case couki.
be brougljt at a later time.

DISPOSUFIONFinal res-tilt of a Ourt- pro-
ceeding, -such as: dismissal,' sentence, proba-

,
tiem, fine, imprisonment.

.-DISPOSITIONAL I lEARIN.G-Olearing to
P:determine the lU I ion to be taken by A court in It.--

par ticular Case; the seconil stage of a biftlica-
led juvenile court hearing, ..

DOCKETSchedule-of cases tc.) be heard by a
court. .

ERROR-l-NIktake, made by 1 judge_ cohceritt
ing,a tiitl, which allon It partt ro a court kic-
tion to seek review of the ac..tion'ty:a higher
court. '
EVIDENCE-1111qt Milli/Ill or might be
Prevattcd at a trial oi hear 111g. Evidehee PtaY
:also include physicil objects used to demOn-
orate a fact at a nial or hearing.

EIAMI.NA1.10NQuestioning of zr witness,
enbet directly or through cross-evainination.

:EXAMINER-L4. 1 ) Nanw lot a t
officer ot adininisti alive judge:
official iii an agents',

--
EC:1..USION OF EVID,ENCE.Th noN/low
evidence to be used in a trial 0)1 .hearing.;1)1 ten
done ii unconstitutional methods were used ill
obtaining the evidence in question as a .pro-
phylactic measure.

4111110

hearings
odgelike

.

EXCI,f'.S1().NARY of evidence
that, in a n iid or hearing, piohibits the use of
(.idente obtained ill 50 Iffl I( Oil 01 C0115( it

(ok



E.V:t 7LPAN'ORit----'1'ending tci show uonin
Mk/einem, Ocelot% or justificatiom Exculpa-.
tory .t.viden.ce tenth to Nhow. just iiication,
ext use, Ut nonpaiticipation in the comiThtting
of an act,

EXPERT WITNESSOne who is qualiped
by (faining.or experience to give )inion testi
mOny on a given subject.

FAG IN ISAL'E-15;iict alloo wfirrh there is
some dispute. Facts'nof. is.SkiC are irreleint

tei and may not be proven. .,

FALSE AETENSEAn tintruthspoken,
written, Or otherwise Commitaicateduseti
deceive another; especially tor the plapoyie
obukining her prof Wily.

IRS IN4rRESSION New, A cast of lirst
--TropttAsim is one,that 14CsOlts a question not
previously handled by' the (Owl.

..FRI 'IA -1-Restih or product Of; e.g., evidence Ls
frilit of a seaich.

m FAI lonest: cldn; .ilonestv.

GUARDIA----Person having (-he legal right
.atui duiy- to care for the interests Of .iinother
iwcii list' 1 he atter is incapable Of doing sahim
or herself. The arrailgvinclit is called' a
guatdianship.

GUARDIAN Al) 1.1 l'EMPerson, often a4
law yer. to take cat e of another's interests. Such
guardians are usually appointed to safeguaed
the rfights of, perSons otherwise incapable of
handling their Own interests.

HEAaSAYA statement. other than one
'-.Mad4by the declarant While .testifyingat the
trial or -.hearing, offeted ip eVidente.'-to prove
the trUth of .the matter asserCed.

HEARSAY RULE-7-Rule exdudingilearsay
from evidence in a court .or other hearing and
its numerous .exceo.ions,

WILDINGjudge's opinion, in a case; lespe-
.

tlw essential part of the opinion and
not including dicta.

'IMMUNITYProtection, from legal liability.
Such protection can be either vital or partial.

INCARCEEZA1'10>6:Continoinent in a jail
. 110

or pfison.

JNO,ILPATORY1"I'ending to lhow involve-
inerkt in an action,

INDEMNIk\To compensate or reimburse
one who has (iffered a loss,

INDEMNITYAgreement Or contract to com-
pensate or reiMburse another fot a loss,

-1 .

INTy.RROGATORIES(1) Written questions
sencto the oppOsing party or parties in alawsuit;

-(2) Written questions addreyied to a ,witness.

INTERSTATE. tOMPACTAgrelement be.
tween States which has lx:en passedas law by
the States and been approved by Congress.'

IRRELEVANT-I laving nothing to do with
the.'issue at hand. Irreleyant evidence is no1
admissible at a trial or hearing.

Ilaving to do with a court; (2)
Branch of government that interprets law.

t 7RISDICTION 1 ) Geographkatly, the area
within whicli a court or public official has the
power to operate*,(2) Subjed matters mr persons
over whom .or over which a court or public
ofpcial ma exercise his/ter power.

NOWI NG LyIntentionalry,
kmwledge; willfully.

with full

LAY IVITNESS-1>kmprofesSional in a given
field, .A lay witnesS is oriewho is not qualified
as an expert in his/her field.

LEAD1N6 'QUESTI.ON.-=Question framC4 in
such a .Way as to fruggest the expected answer;

, e.g., 'You (kit cat food on Thursdays;edon't.
you?".

LIABILITy INSURANCEInsurance that
will coverincurred legal liabilities arising out
of a particular twe of action; e.g., automdbile
collision liability insurance,



LIABtERespcmsible for something; having
a duty enforctaye at law.

MALI(ti( I) III will; (2) ltitentional hatin
without jitstifica4 ion.

MANDATEDRequired; e.g.. a
agency" is one re(Vred to_ act
situatioq.

t mandated
in a given

MENTAL IN J1! RY:Ceneral term used to
, detioto emptional abuse ot neglect..

N1ISDEMEANOROffense not amounting to
a felony (setimiS offense) us.ually punished-by a
Tine or 'shout prison sentenGe.

MOTION Req0estlhat the judge in a trial or
hearing take smile ilction,

l) Failure to proceed in a proper
Manner; (2) flie absen$.e of gtlion'where it is
required. /

OATH (1) A swearing that one is- bound to
do something; (2rAnyiassertion that indicates a
milral duty to perform.

()BP:GI-IONProcess of statIng -that an
action by the Opposing side in a lawsuit is
unfair. Jir improper and asking the judge to
.make a decision concething w.liether the action
in question may be taken.

(OFFICER OF THE-. COURTCourt -env-
ployees, 4ich as judges, bailiffs, clerks, and
sheriffs. Lawyers are also officers of the court
and subject to court rules.

OPEING STATEMENTStatement made
. .

by an attorney at the Start of the trial or at the
beginning of his /heL presentation. Opening
stateinent 'summarizes attorney's po4tion and
Usually what he/she hbOS to provy.

OPINION(1) Lawyer's document indiCattpg
how he or she believes the law apPlies to a/set
of facts; (2) Decision of a judge in aca.aid t
ratiorlale for Oat. decision.

OVERRULE(I) To rejeCt; (2) Tel'
A rase is overr.nled wirn the prit ie1es upon
which it w3s decided are rejecte a-

court or by the same .coullat a later.time. An
objeclion is overruled -when it is rejected and
not given effect,

P4RENS PATRIAEGovernment's right
and responsibility to care for minors and others
unable 4o legally 'care for themsdves,

PARTYPerson aNicerned with, or actively
takThg palt in a proceeding; 4., .in a child
dependency hearing the biglcigical parents,
the i!hild,.the State dePartmOt cf thild welfare, -
the State.

I.

PENALTY-;Imposed punishmet..

PERJURT,Lying under oath.
,

PETIT1ON-.Written .requesi to a court.
especialiii a juvehile 'courtthat it takt action
in a particular _case.

PLAINT4'r Person or agency who ft
complaint or brings an actitoi in' court

PRECEDENT(1) Occurrence itstiut u prir
to the happehing Of soinethi toelse. .g., prior
to driving, you must possesS Ike ethis is a
condition precedem; (2) ,Pfiov rt decisions
relied upon in.deciding a gal prObleth

loccurrihg later. 7
1 , / ,

PREjUDICE(1) 13ias, leaning toward One
side without ieason ; (2) Substantiany harmfill
.to the rights of a person (e.g., "prejudicial
error"). Dismissed with prejudice mear?s that
all figh,tS ;ore lost; a case dismissed with
prejudj&,e0iriat be brought to court again.

PREL,MNARY HEAR1NGHearing theld
'prior t ri the Vial or major hearingoften used
to el. ifY ,iisues and to ,narrow the scope of
investigation of items in dispute: .

7
A

kAES Li M PTIO N r7Con cl us ion or ltin infer-
epce drawn. A preiumption çf law, for.
example, is a rule that, if a tertaii fact pattern
'exists, the court Must autometically draw a
Specified legal conduSion. .,*
PRIOR RECOLLECTION RECORDED ,
Notes made 'at the time of an incident; a
hearsay exception,

4.



PRIVILEGE-4) An advantage cir right of
pfelerential tPeatment; (2) A special a'dvantagr,
hot a right.

PROBABLE CAL E onable
supported by foact, that aA event has ocairred.

Such- sitspicioA Flust kwisi'.bAsed upon faeis
n prior to taititlg actions.gorfied.by the
le dre rule.

PROB.A ETeiiding to pttA gopvth'ing.
Evidence is probative When it.1010,to prove a
fact. Facts are probative who' Asey tend to
prove an element necessary .110/*K. court t(i

r

PROFk,S8IONALOneWhO pth. ties il,(C4
, skilik,
ptp s a -

tion cwcupation involvi9it a
. ,

education;special knowledoi a ^d, co
lion or profit. The labbi. ll in
primarily nien* Aritellcktt.i

,
PROPONENTPersoo ovho tofters ti item .

into evidenC'e, cails a witheA, makes a motioil,.
Or does any Act likely,tp.ht7Oppoed by andther
eart)r, ,

PROSECUTIONC.-To charge a, persoh with a
Oily and begin 6-itnina1 trial proceedi4s;

. e. -to prosecute a thief. The proces/ itself is
CA *OsecutiOn, *

%.

4

REB ,01.( I ) Presentation of contrary evi-
de "s`how that a stated proposition is not

ta0 Of a trial when such evidence is
it(e4

gEBurTAL. EXAMINA'TIONQtiestionink
.'oi a witness designed to defeat Or counteract
:ale effect of previous testimony.

.gtcORDL--(1) Formal written account of a
"tase;..,(?) The elements of.4 case upon which a
jtkry may reach .-Ec 'decision; hence, evidence

nick from the record" may not* considered
the jury.

RECROSS EXAMIN'ATIO*-Examination of
.witness following redirect examinatiop. The

sope Of isecross exairtination is. limited tq.
istues covered in redirect exaMinittion; Thus,

,

the order of ekamination is: (iNirect, (b) (Toss,
((') iedirem s(d) recross.

REDIRECT EXAMINATIONQpestioning
. .

of a 1ititess following,cross-examination. Such
exaMination is limited to subjects raised iv the
crowexaminatiml. 'Thus, the order of exam}
0,iition is; (a) direct, (b) doss, (c) redirgct, affd

recrQss.

ikEFEREF'.--Person appointed to
putt's' . Styh a .person
judge.

may
resolve djs-

not be. aor may

,

REGULA,RLY-KEP' BUSINESS RECORDS
.Sy.stematically lpt records`;-of a business
pctivity; a hearsay ception.

REHABILITATIONRestoratiOn . of former
rights or abilities, T.. Rehabilitatiom of .a
witness'means tO restore that person's believa-
bility after it has been pur into question.

-RELEyANTApplicable to an isspe at hand.
Evidence must be relevant to be aLimissible at a
trial _or }leafing.

a

REVIANDTh return or send back. A case is
rranded.When the appellate court returns the
case *to a rower ,court for further. action.

\RETAINED COUNSELttofney: one prO-
, vides for him; of herself7as okposed to
appolwed counsel.retained for,a person by the
court.

f
REVERSETo set, aside, as when an apRellate
court reverses the opinion of a lower eArt on
appeal. A reversed opinionhas no effect,-

RULES O EVIDENCELaws and Rrinci-
pies chat dtermine whether or not a partacillar
item 'or piece of inforination ta)-1 be considered
ai a trial or hearin .

.

RULINGDecisi n by a jtlilgewhjch settles
legal issrue.

SEQUESTRATION7-State of being seques-
tered or separated; e.g., .a witness may be se-

.

questerea tkiarrfourtrodm dtiring trial.'
91



/SOVEREIGN 1NIMUNUFYGovernment's
fwedout from lawsuits, except in those in-
siiThees whereiplie gpNernment allow's itself to
be sued.

S'IsA111TORY( ) Haying to do
.'stattae ck)aw; (2) Created, cleftned, or

by a ,stittute.

. .

TRIER OF FACTPermn or perSons who
detehnine the truth of disputed facts. In a jury

Ahis is the.jury; otherwiv, the judge or
hearings officer.

with a ,IINDER ADVISEMENT TO TAKE(1) To
rtnuivcd c'onsider;(2) "to delay making a f.inal siecision

1 until a later tin*. ,
St MNIONSkNatice inforinnIg a pr'sdln a

agantst him:hes... The notice informs
the person oi the clParge and the tinie appcar.
nt

St ISPE( .TTo t)ave an idea conCerning; !time

i
than -a guess, but less than coMplete yertainty.

St ISTAIN(1) To ,grant: (2) 'Fo support or
justify. Siistaining tn tbjw itin means ni'agree
with it and give effect 10-0

TERMINA4:10N.--IiissOving a.y.elationship
and \eliding the Irgal rights surrounding it:

t
l'ES1 100N VStatements !flack' at a hearing
0- trial by a witness Under 'oath.

4

t.

VERACITYAquality state of being 'as*
truth: It usually refers to a witness' apparent.
'objectivity in giving testiniony mt a trial or
hearibg..

WA1VERGiving up of a right voluntarily.
. 1k '

WARDPerson especially a' Child,' placed
ustdet the care ofi ivardian. Ilse situatioir i's. .

1.known eas a wardsT4. 4,

W ARDSI IPCare, of a person by an
.pointed .4 ardian.

4

WARRAIStf-LPrhnsion giv,en by an autliorf
ized official to arrest'alwrson, vire evidence, or
search a tiouse Or other property. p.
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HONT6 READ LEGAL 6ITATIoNS
. ,

Legal citations 144)ok,differerit flom,those used
in the literature of- other' prpfessions. The:
citation form, ll,owever,. toinaLti,s the sante basic
information' and is not,difficult to understand.

Legal material is Comprised, of, two .basic
categories: pridiary and secondary sources.

Ppimary sources inialude:
,

.const(tutiptis,

statutes.,

local ordinAces, and
. ,

'judicial opinibns in legal' cas'es.

2. Secondary sources irtClude:

books and treatises,

tutient texibOoks,

lavJ revies4 articles, and
.

legal' encyclopedias'.

.school law libiaries arp usually open to the
public and are staffed by librarians who are
willing, to' .help lay 'people do their own
research, i

, Primary, Sourcei.

,MOst legal source material is found only in
specfalized 1#w libraries located in law schools,
county seats% and attorneys' offices. County and

44r

4'

* STATUTES: State. statutes are referenced to
the' current State code or laws.. The State name
is always' in'the.title. The date attire encl is the\
effectice date of the cyrrent boynd volume, or)
of t,he latest supplertient if the; law has beeric
amended since the, bound yolurne was \-pulp
lished. (The, date ih the citatn bears ano
rehttion to Ole date the law was, pamed.)'

. .
Note that one Alkbama law appeziCs' ih the
bound 1960 volume and-the other is' (Iiie latest
supplement. The suppl'ement is zk pamphlet

.4ldçdto die back corner of th bound volume
of t e statutes.

,YFederal-statutes are typically cited to the
(United States Code) or U,S.C..A. (United States
Codf Ahnotated).,

Examples:

Map Code titk (1960)

ate of voktme

'Date of supplement



Volume number

si

rwaniple:

Sectiim number within volume

22 U.S.C. §117-4 (1958)

Title abbreviation Date .o f volume

CASF;S:. Citations. to judicial ,opinions in
cases always include:

1. Case name.

2. Voiume ujPwr

I ' Name Of cirse

Name of State

4

In most States, only appellate,court cases ake court is mentioned or if thr name of the
reported,' In a few States and the Federal courts, fellorter is not apparent, the decision is from
trial court judges Write their. opinions_ an& , the highest court in ttle State, usually the State
these are reported as .well appellate coOrt . Supreme Court 4,,in the case of New Yoilt, the
opinioR i iState cs.' In ,tatons, if no particular CR.urt ol Appeals.

.

z

\

'
S. Stateeor court in which cane was.heard.

. 4. Page 'number where opiiiion begins,

5. Date case waS decided.

Example:

Vplume uinber "'.-- , Page number
.

..

Ien Interest of D.P., 138 'N.J..383 (1975)

Year 'case was decided

Examples:

.267

Volume,

4

Oregon Supretrie court opinion , Page, ntimber

S'br. App, 123

Oregon Co.urt of Appeals o inion Page nuMberVoluMe
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The official case rept'A.ter i.s.the one published,
the iourt itselfi. It is identified by the State

name; for example:

-. Oregon -Reports, referred Or.

Oregon Courcof Appeick repOrts, referr
. to h Or. App.

. A few States do not publish offiCiA reporters.

Each State lase also appears in One of QR..
following privaiely published regional re-

,pmters:

A. and .A.2dAtlatitic Reporter (and
Atlanfi( Reoporter: Second Series)

N.E. and N.E.2dNortheast Re;
porter (etc.) .

S.F. and S.E.221Southeast Reporter

So. and No.2dSotithern Reporter

S.W. S.W.2dSouthwestern Re-
porter

t.

Pat, and P.2dPacific Reporter

New Y'ork trial and appellate division cases
also' appear in N.Y.S. 'ahd N.Y.S.2dLNew
York Supplement. Califmcia cases are also
pi;blished in Cal, Rptr.California Ikeporter,

'the IT.S. Supreme Court is the only .Federal
court to publish an officialroporter U.S.
United States, Reports. U.S. Supreme Court
cases may -.alSo be 'cited to two privately
publiShed reporters:

S.Ct.Supreme Court Reports.

L.fld.,and L.Ed.2dUnited States Re-
ports,

Lawyers F,dition (and Lawyers Edition,
Secohd Series)

Federal District Court cases appear in : F.
Supp.----Fmleral Supplement. ,

Federtir (ir.( [lit Court of Appeals cases appear..
....-

in F. and F'2dFederal Aeporter-tand Federal
,Reporter, Seconsi Serjes). The circuit or district
cciurt rendaMg the decision. is indicated in
imrentheses after The reporter citation.

Fhe date apiwars in parentheses at the end of
.the citation. Usually, only the yeilr the case <vas
'ded.ded is'given, although, for cases less than a
year old, both the month and year are noted.

. Examples:

1. Pe:pple v. DameW 28 I11.2d 464, 19 124,
25 (1963).

The case of People v. Damen is reported in
Voluine 28 01 the II hnois Reports, Second

7 Series, page -464, -and in Volume 19A of the
Northeast Reporter, Second Series, page 25. It
is a 1963 case.

f
2.. nealS, u. s, 408 U.S. 169, 92 S. Ct. 2338,

1...Ed.2d 266 (1972).
. I

case of Healy v. James is a. I p.S. Supreme
Court case that appears in the three reporters. ,

3. United States V. Kendrick. 131 F.2d 110 (4tb
Cir. 1964).

l'his -case-is found ili Volume 331 of the deralt
Reporter, Second Series, page 110..lt fmm

. the Fourth Circuit Gotta Of Appeals.
i

4. 111 re Lifschtilz., 2 Cal. d415, 467 P.2d 557,
85 Cal. Rptr..829, 83 ) (197.0).

-.This California case is reported in three places. .

The extra number alter the California Reporter'
citation iS called. a "iurnroCite." Jump-cites
indicate thepage where the quoted material
may 11,te found. Jump-cites aTe usuallj/ given
only when language is quoted.

sit

Exadple:
' 85 Cal. Rptr. 829' 835

Page where opinion begins Page-of quotatiohVolume ntimber

4



A useful feature lotmd in niaaty of the case

trno; is the "hoadnote." Ileadnotes are short
111111iit its of the case, point 'by itoint, which

appeai in the repot let just pi ior toihe text of
the case itself. I fradnotes also) contain picra-
graph numbers that indicate exactly where the
point. summariml in the 'headnote, is ex-
Nainea ill the text of th case.

Seconder.), Sourc

.FREATOWS: Treatises ate multivoluithe
works coveting cine particular area of the lau..

Example:

V,oluine number../
8 ltigniore,, Evidenre§2290

.
t. Isuit 1 y Written by one.- or .more schOlars,
treatises are relied upon by many judges and
lawyers, particulavly in those .areas- of the law
where cases are in conflict. Freatises are cited
by volume..nutnber., author, title, page. or
se(tion number, .and year. When the original
.has been revised, _Or if the referenced Material
appears in. an .annual supplement, this
iplicated in parentheses.

Author Title

Person who revised

cNaughton rev.11961).

Date revision was published

BOOKS, HORNBOOlt;S: Hornbooks. are':
Student texm, many of which are written by
scholars. Such texts are properly cited as legal

,anthorities, Ahe proper citation for all books
includes author, title, page or section nitinber
of quoted or cited material, and Cate, of
pet 1),1 icat

ExamPles:

:1)(Cormick . on Friden e /215 (2d. ed.
1972).

Prms'.er The Law of. Torts 751 (197.1).4

1.. Is:owned:, 'Women and the Law (1968).

Examples:

Se'ction

.LAW REVIEW ARTICLES AND ARTI-.
CLES IN- OTHER PERIODiCALS: LaW
revieWs- are the scholarly professional,-periOdi-
cals of.the legalprofession. Mo4t law reviews
are.published by law sChools. Proper citatibn
inclndes name of.author (of longer material, or
"Now" or- "Comment" for slaortei student
material),. title, volnme, abbreviated name of
periodical, page number, and year Of publ
lion. Jump-cites arx uSed to indicate the page
'number of. specifically quoted-m,aterial, just as
in quotatOns from.court decisions. (

-Author Name of article
.

Beaver, Me Newsman's e: The Claim of Privilegi and Evely an's Right to Evidence",
VOlume

47. Or.' L. Rev. 243 0968).. .

k %

number Abbmv.iat n'ame Page. / Date of
article publication
begins-

of .periodical



r`

...
4Npte, Indiana's Statutory Protection for the Abnied Child

/-
4 0.9 Valparaiso Re7).

Voiyme* , Ablreviated Page s,
number name of ailicle

tietiodical starts

Name oft;
article

1

P4ioni0 Reading

IV lack's Fundamenteas of Legal Research (4th
ed. 1973) is a detailed, easy to undertitand
volume owprober 'legal fitations and how to
translate them, thus facilitating propet re-
search tecqnique.

oirTh

\(197 )
.

Page of Date of
'quotation poblication ,
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INTERSTAIE aUE3TIONS

interstate Compact odJuvonlies

..Uniform Child Custody Jurisdidtlon Act
interetate Compact on the PlaceMent of Children,
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INTERSTATE. CtiMPACT$ ON JUyERILES--
CUSTODY MP PLACENIEWT

Inter4ate,Ciappact on Juventlios,

All 50 states and the Districtiof CoLimbia have
idOpted the Interstate-Compact.on Juveniles)
This compaq /is designed' to covet problems
that arise in-juvenile Cases and that are_poten-.
-tially the cimcern.of 'mire than ourAState. The
niajor-liUrposes of the aet have,been stated as:*
follows:

; I. To provide far the returrt to their hothe
State of runaways who have nut yet
been adjudged delinquent.

,
. . ,

24...).44
provide for the return.of abScpnders

. and escapees to thetate from which
they absconded cir escaped. .

,

.3. To partnit out:of-State.supervision o.,fa
delinquent juvenile Who ikeligible for
pro.barionor pafollitt nd who should 60
sent to a. State Ot 1- tlian the one in.
which he gOt into trouble.

,

4. To authoriie agreements for the- coop-
erative institutionalization of special
.types of delinquent juvenilesAnch as
psychotics and detective delinqueftis,
when such nstitutiortalization willi(imProve e Racilities Or programi

. avaiklible or the care, treatMent, or*
rehabilitation of svch juvenile's.2

:_---'' .

In addition to the. basic. Compatt,. some States
,haye- alsO adopted optional provisions.These:
axe the.Optional Runaway Article, the -Rendi-

,
tion .Amendment, and the, Out of State Con-1

7finement Amen'dment. N, ..

..

The first proviiion requires that a home State
wthoriat the rettirt1 of a juvenile within 5 days
lit Ats own exPense, .The second coVers the :

retUrn of...jiiv.eniles to States where they are
.4.

eharged With haVing committed a criminal act.
The third allows for the institutionalization.of .

various delinquents in States 'where tbeY have
been found or in which' they7are beinK super-
vised, after a determination' by 6f4ials of the
home Stateldiat such action is destrable.5

REFERENCE'-

Representing luveniles in Neglect, and
.

Dilinquen'cy Cases in the histrici of Colurpbia;
1975 (p. 76). (Bar Association of the Dionct,of
Columbia, 1819 H Street,. N.W., 'Washingto
D.C.) A

22. The GotMcil of State (aernment.,the 114? d-
1)00 on Interstate Crime Cositrol, 52. 53 (I

3 Mid (61-0).

Additional Reiding

For a full discussion of the basic' compact provi-
sions and their use, set The HandtretOk on Inter-
state Crime Control (see reference 02 above) pp. 52-

Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act

Seven States have adopted the Uniform Child
Custody Jurisdiction Act.' The primary goal of
the act, which wap designed to bring sortie
order into the previously chaotic legal area of
'child custody, is.to prevent the shifting of dill-
dren from State to State and from tamihi to
family while their parents or %tilers batk)eover
their custody in the courts of seVeral States.

Prior to the act,. th4re was tto certainty as to
which State had jurisdiction to determine who
should have custody of a child when pet-69ns



,.Seeking etistody vproachi'd the ;courts of
se.verat different States at the same'tiMe. There .

was also no certainty as to whether*cirstody
decree rendered in one/State was entiflki
recognition 0-(1 enfOrcement in arloater; .hor
was there certainty, as.to when a court of One
State could alter a ciastody decree mad" by sa
.court M another 'State..

The result of all this unc.ertainty was that chil-
dren.were shyted arotind and often "snatched"
by ,persons seeking custody who hoped to find
a coUrt itiore sympathetic to them than to
Others alvo seckeing custody. A tlopeful gitard-
ran would ad Willy gp shopping for a 'court
that Would Awardlbim or her custody cal th
child, after which that RerioniWould paAcitcr,t,.
cbild and remain-4n" tfiat-tate wit h.the etit'l!t
at least until the estrangM sicRyispit oth3,,r,/
hopeful guardian did the same'thing,

;

Others Sdught tO have custody awards madeN
other courts altered so as to be More favorable'
to ihemselves, or even reversed. Because the law
was unsettled and jurisdiction unclear, these

. ,

persons were successful often enough that there ,
wai a constant stream of such litigation occur-
ring in the pmts.

0.
tliderlying the act is the idea that, to ovoid
troublesome jurisdictional conflicts, a court in
one State must assume the" ri.sponsibility of
determining custody matters. 1 Tpon adoption
by a Sta , the act becomes a part of that State's

act can be put into operation by an indi-
vidual State regardless of whether other States
ehoose.to follow suit. Obviously, however, the
full benefit of the act, because it sets out guide.
lines for dethmining custody jurisdiction
between States; will not be realized unless and ,

until a large number of States ChOoselb follow
its provisionS.

-REFER&tE

1 California, .Colorado, Haaii, Maryland, North
411P Dakota, OregOn and WyTning. Source: Uniform

Laws Annotated Meister Edition:. Directory of
Acts and Tables ,of ,441opting Jurisdictions

IntOstate Compa0 on the Placement
cif Children .

As Of 1976, sMne States had enacteil the
Intersrate Cinnpact on the 'Placement of Chil-
(trot.' The compact is basically an agrmment
betwepen the States adopting it which facilivi
tates the placement of childn; on an inter-
state basis With roughly the same ease as could
be accomplished on an -intrastate basis in the
absence .of the compact. The primary ingre-
dients.Thr achieving this are:

Provisionr to ensure that preplace-
ment investigaticms will be made and
that the findings of such investigations
will -be Aivw to the agencies in the
State frothwhich the placements.are to
Ix= made;

2. The provision of siipervisory services;

3. A fixing of i,finat1 responsibility;
/and

f.iXing of jurMiction.
1

All of -these mattersnormally explicitly ,pro-
sided for by a State within its -own boundaries

be.unclear when a placement is Made
across. State i nes.

,REFERENCE

1 California, Cblorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida,' Illinois, Iowa, Keptucky, Louisiana,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is-
land, South Dakota, 'fenpessee, Texas,' Utlkh,
Vermont, Virginia, Washi ton, West Virginit,
and Wyoming. Source: T Council of State
Governments (unpublished).

Additeonal Reatling

A g9i1c1 general discussion of the history
P-vand :purpose of interstate compacts may be

foun-cl in The Council of State GovertynOnS
Interstate Compacts 1783-1970. This CounC,11
periodically publishes other books and articles
concerned with the subject of interstate com-
pacts, their Use and promulgation. .
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ivIORE ADVANCED .LEGAL CONCEPTS
inivestigagon

Fmily Privacy

Discovitry

Dispositions! Stags: Discovery

At Trialividencir A
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N I

This lestion on "More Advanced Legal Concepts" e aborates oti copceptireferred to earlier in
lithe rtianual. Some of the material, by desigri, is repeated in tlie interest of bringing together in
one place the pertinent facts related to the 'particular concept.

a. I
Fourth. ArnandmontPresent Status of
Smirch and Seizure Law,

in criminal law, searches are governed by the.
warrant clause of,the fourth amendment. Thei
U.S. Supreme Court has- consistently struck'
down. criminal searches of persons, homes,.
cars, and.seizures of evidence made WIt'hout
pivperly* issuat warrant.

The warrant requirement is subject to only a
few narrow exceptions:' (a) consent,-(b) neces-.
sat-Y haste,'and (c) a very:small class of routine
searchet,2 The basic 'element of 'the consent
exception is simply that a search, without a
warrant or without probable cause to suspect
th;tt. a crime has been or is being committed,
may be conducted if consented to voluntarily
by the person in questions or by sdmeone
authorized by that person to control the place
to be searched.4

INVESTIGATION

the neirssary haste exception is the broadest of
thr three. This exception permits a search
where the immediate situation prevents obtain-
Mg- a- ,wa-nantir such as when- titere is "hot
pursuit"s or where the object of the search can
be remoVed or destroyed.6

The routine searches allowed without a
warrant in the oriminaL area hove lieen strictly
limited tO suth areas as international border
crossings,s the premises of highly regulated
activities,' and inventory checks of persons or
objects 'otherwise taken .into custody in a
proper manner,' These searches are, of course,
subject. to the. genera) 'requirement that the
search. be reasonafile.

The search wanant in a criminal case may be
issued. only by a neutral judicial officer and
must be supported by probable cause, 'The

warrant must indicate specifically the place to
be searcheti aS well ai what is tO be seized,1°

The primary method of:enforcink fourth
amendment search and seizure. requiremthts
has been through the exclusionary rale. The
exclusionary rule simply excludes from consid-
eration`as evidence at trial what is found as a
result of improper searches and seizures. Civil
and criminal actions against officials who
violate the requirements are sometimes avail-

bat are rarely pursued.

The Supreme Court recently distinguished
between searches in the criminal area and those
that are "administrative in nature. Since child
abide and neglect investigations can be char-
acterized as administrative, this distinction has
implications, for child abuse/neglect investiga-
tive procedines.

In the 1959 case of Frank v. Maryland, the
Court upheld the validity of a milnicipal code
authoriiing warrantless searches by officials
w here theyliad _reason ta_susOect__the_presence_
of a .violation of the code..11 The Court rea-
soned that fourth amendment protection was
directed 'at protection ftprn unauthorized
criminal searches. .1"Ite setWt in this caitt was
held to be administrativea search that, at that
time, was not covered by fourth amendment
protection.

, Prank was overrilled in 1967 by two cases':
t Camara v, 'Municipal Court and See v.
Seakiel In Cantata, the Court _rejected -the
administrative/criminal distinction which Was
the bob of the Frank decision and hel&that
the fourth'amendinent right of prevacy could
be violated even where no criminal element
was involved, In See, the fourth amendment



protection was extehded to cover places
business as well as private homes.

lit 4970, the Cm.rt uphelda warrant less inspee-
titip of locked liquor stmerooin by Internal
Reyenue S9.vice agents." 'l'he case, however,
mity be of soinewhaNmited value in authoriz-
ing adMinistlative searches withoin a Wilitiint
bi-cauW the 'majority, opinion\ of Justice
Pouglas noted that, liquor nidustry cases are

be.causez the liquor industry is highly
regulated by government.

.Wyman -v. lames, decided by the. Supreme
Cotirt in 1971. may be considerably more sig-
nificant forchild abuse and neglect,investiga;
lions," In WYman, the court held that the
warrantkss visit to.thy house of a welfare recip,
ient was not a search within the meaning of the
fourth anwndment. Thy Omit noted that,,even,
lhough the welfare vit. was investigative, it
was nevertlidess not 4.1search" within the
criminal law of trat term.

The Court distingui.shed Camara and -See
because the fails in Ca a and. See, while
having coMmunity wel aspects, could
result in crimimil prosecution.", The only
result of the planitiff's relusal to allow the viSit
hLWymare wits termination of welfare benefits.
"The.. ColltIS holding in Wyman -must be
viewed in the light of several factors that were
pecifically noted in the opinion:.

I. lire visit waS not made by police or
othier uniforMed authority.

2,---'11hyptirpost-e)f-, the visit Was primarily-
for the welfare of ihe lx.r))n

3. 'Hie visit was not aimed at prosectitiOn.

4. The posible. sanctiun was teiminatiOn
of welfare benefits.

5, 'ale- person Visited -.:was` notified in
advance of the -visit.

6. Administrative procedures of the wel-
fare departMent emphasized the right
to, privacy and prohibited entry under
false pretenses, visits' aftOr ..norrntii
working- hours,, and- forcible entry,

Even. though .the Visit 'might disclose eVidenc
of criminal activity ,(i.e., welfare, frat'td), the

Court held. ahiS &Ws not .makt: it a criminal
inveStigatkin, the possible sanction being the
tetiminatitnl of balwfits, The' Court expressly
stated 001 it was not deciding at this point if
socij evidence ol criminal activity, if disconred
in the course of a.welfare visit, wOtild
sible iv a criminal proceeding..

These-fault-as in Wypian`..are The most.pertinent
guidelin6 currentlY, ava i1abk tq agencies that
engage in cllkL Alm. investigation.

s REFERENg,A

1 E.g.. Schneckloth ,Bustamonte,-112. U.S. 218,
219 (1973) (dictuo;' Coolidge 'Nero liamp- 0
shire, 403 U.S. 443, 454-455, 478-82 (1971);
Chim-e/ z). California, 395 1 4S. 752, 762.09690'.
Katz4 v. United States, 389 I. 317, 356-357
(1967); Camara z?. Ctiurt, 387 U.S.
523, 528-29 (1967); SKter Cahfornia,37b 11.6.
483, 486 (1964) (being mnonk the more recein
('ases).

2 Schneckloth .11.tiStaiOnte, 412 U.S. 218; 212g,..
(1)73) (dictum); see !Jumper v. North Garolina,.
$91 11.S. 543.0968j; Amos v. United States, 255
u.s. 313 (1920.,

3 E.g.. Davis v. I 'Jilted Stales. 328 1.1.s. 582 (1946). ;,

4 E.g., Frazier v. iCupp, 394 1 u.S. 731, 7443 (1969);
but also see ii this regard Stoner.v. California,
376 U.S. 483, 488-90 (1964).

5 Ward» t.). Hayden, 387-.U.S. Z94 (1967); see also
Gilbert v, California, 38$ U.S. 263 (1967)-

S.

6 Chambers v. Maronev, 199 U.S.."42 (1970);S.
Almeida-Sanchez. 'pilled States, 413 11.S. 266, ,
273 (197$); Preston v. I 'oiled States, 376 U.S..
264

7 Belfare p. I 'nited States, 362 F.2d 870, 874. (9th
(;ir. 196) and cases cited therein.

8 United States v. Riswell, .406 V.S. 311 (1972);
Colonnade Catering Corp. v. I fnifrd States, 397
P.S. 72, 76-77 (1970) (dicta). The courts appear
to be divided in the case of searthes by scht)01
personnel of student lockerS -ridding evideae .

.for use in a criminal proceeding. 'Some courts
characterize such personnel as private persons
whose searches.arenot subject to fourth amend-
mein limiiations. Other courts have held that
sch(x)1 officials are government .agents for the
ptoposes of the .ex-clusionary rule, :ice annota-
lion at 49 3d 978 for cases on both sidm
of the issue. In view Of the fact that.child wkfare
workers regularly conduct ..investigatio rg. on
behalf of State gownownts as part of their- job,
it seems that they.should.be Characterized i
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government vents Whose alivnies are'guided
by the fourth iitrteRdment, .

.9 See Harri401., I 'ruled States, 390 U.S. 234 (1968)
Ki ihterpreted by Cady V. Dornbunvski, 413 t.S.
433, 444-445 0'973). '

10 (:ootidge tfi. New Hampshire, 403 1.).S. 443, 449-
53 (1971); Marictisi v. DeForte, 392 t./3. 364, 371
(1968); Aguilar v. Teias,.378 U.S. 106 (1964);
Beim v. Alc.4) York, 38841.S.. 41, 55-60 (1967);
See also: McGinnis v. United States, 227 F.2d
598-.(Ist Cir. 1951).

11 359 U.S.

12 387 U.S. 523 (1967) and 387 U.S)41 (1967),
13 Coldnnade Catering Corp. v. 1 'nited-States, 397

U.S. 72 (1970).

14 400, U.S..309 (1971).

15 Wyman I,. fames, 400 U.S. 309, 325 (1971).

Fifth Arnandmant-Mirandi Warnings
\

The landmark decision Miranda v.. Arizona'
has possible implkations for childabuse and
neglect investigations. In Mithnda, the- U.S.
Supreme Court indicated that' the prosecutor
in criminal cases M4Ly not use 'statements
receiT the defe liani was in police cus-

demotistrates that proced '5; Were-used to en-
tody and questioned, Uless the prosecutor

sure that the defendant understood the law that
he/she was not required to incrinintate him or
herself.2 The procedures -required are the now
well-known Mirapda warnings,

With respect t.thild abuse and neglep inuesti-
..

--Rations,- only one element of Miranda is
important: the eleMent of qttestiOning wftile in
custody (custodial 'interrogation).

The court in Miranda. defined , uStodial
interrogation in the folloWing- te .s: "By
custodial -intewogation, we mean qu -. tioning
initiatecLbY law eriforceMent Officers after a
peison ..has -been 'taken into.. custody or
otherWise deprived of his -freedom .of 'action in
any significant way.".' i

The key elNnents of the Coures definition. have ,

been extensively litigated. FrOrn some cases,*
can be l'nferred that...Miranda Wartlinks atk
`required in child abuse. and .neglect inveStiga.,..
tions; other cases iMply the contrary. Although

e /
the cases are inconcksive, relevant kgal tic,

t

tors that are presepf e-chijd ab,use/negl t
vestigations -,can be identified and as
gUidelints ,by hunian 'set:Vices agenrieti:

One inar r elenwnt. that triggers tyeMitanda'
eequirement is custody or signifiont depnia-
lion of freedom oftion. Even'though child
abuse and neglect anvestigatitins by agency
cas4orkers usull Jake. 01;ke thaste home,
this :c6tody/coertion facfror may still bc

present...Under ,s,orne. .circurinstances, question-
ing a pet'son '.hiS/her residence has been
designated .1:k custoilial .1therrogation. 'Such
C.ases .,turn on the amount of compulsion.
present:.

. .
.

CoUps have found-""Custody" where the person
inyolved is' neither physically restrained- nor
acttially told dthat he'she is under arrest; but
where, ,in view of .the circumstamts, the
presence of civil authority was such that the
person might believe his/her freedom of
movement was restricted., In general, circum-
stances 'indicating that the person being ques-
tioned is not free to leave or dismiss the investi-
gator give riSe.to the requirement of a Miranda
warning. A castworkei might.' alleviate the
necessity of giving a Miranda warning' by disi.
closing that he/she hak'no power to arrest the
person being questioned.

The presence of a police officer during child
abuse/neglect investigations could, on the one
hand, necessitate Miranda warnings. On thcc
other hand, tniestioning by a caseworker alone
may not :require the Miranda warnings.
Questioning by same categoriei of State and,
Federal Official's has been held not tc.) amount
to custodial interrogation. Some examples
follow.

1. High school prin.cipal's questionimi of
a student.'

2. LabOr department official's question-
ing of a defendant in an office of the
depart.ment (though the Court noted
that sueh officials are not.exempt from
Miranda requirements if ktie intetroga-
tion is custodial in nature).0

3. Income tax investigations7 (thOugh
these may require warnings when the.
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investigation shifts from.civil audit yi a .7 Frohniann p. Vnited Soles, 380 F.1Rd 83:4 (8th
criminal ki.dostx.'utiop' inVestigatiotIr (ir, 1967) Ceti/denim!! 389 17.S. 976 (1967) and

riquor -vai,lation investigations t))
trrwry Deptirtrnent officiAls,ck

,

T.S. Footl-end Drug Adininistratipn
inwitigators. , r

Welfare, investigators invAl.igating fot
fraud. t° ,

k

The Miranda requirem ent apaie,to such
persons only when circumstances'indicate that
the. person beink interviewed is wider semie
sort or restraint,'7 or When the purpose.of the
investigation is criminal prosecution.P

In short, the.lollowing characteristi«Aild
ale,rt the MiCial worker to the need to give
414irandd warnings:

,Any element of apparent coercion or
restraint.

.2. The presence of..a polic officer..

If the investigatio.n is directed towald
criminal ptinetution.. .

A warning,- to compty ib MirandiAstan-
dards, must inform the. Son qf his/her'right
to collsult with an attorney. have an attorney
present Outing qUestioning, and that, if. the

n cannot afford an attorney, one will be
tied, The warning must also inform the

person of his/her right to remain- silem and
that any i.nformation obta.tied may later he
used against h'un her.

4

REFERENCES

1 384 U.S. .136 (1966), '

384 U:S. 436 (1966) at 444.

384 U.S. 436, 444 (1966).3

Orozco v. Texas, 394 .U.S. V4 (1969); Reef:vs:v.. ,

State, 258 Ark, 788, 528 S.W.2d 924 (19.15);, . . . .

United Stateekowies,430 F.2d 8 (9,11 Cit, 'Since Internal iRevenueService investigations
1970); tinitiliMates v. Phrlps, 443 F.2d246 (/'t have some of t*saMe kind of fifth amendMent
Cir. 1971). , .' .. ., : problems as,ichild.i, abuse/neglect investiga-

5 People to: shop, 96 III. Appgd 304/23,...N,E.2d nom, it is. 'possiblf that the courts may
. .

296 (1968); in re firfndan IL, 82,4isc,, 2t) 1071.. winpare 'ithe" two areaa.. In both. areas,
372. N,Y.,S.2d 473 (1975), ' noncrhninal, ongoink inqukies are made-

6 People ;), .:4Ccavituosill tvivtG; 2d 264 2I which may disdoSe a basis foklater.ciVil and
N.Y.S.2d 972 (1968). ' ' ' critninal procetwlings.

, ,

cases citki thoeitt at 8"36,

8 United Stake ta. W pinwright,. 28e F. Stipp. 129
(4).,Golo, 1961)JUnited Sbates v. Dickerson, 413
F.2d 11.1,1 (7th Cir., 1969). . , ; ,

9 .1 'nited States v. .40 , F.2d 9446th 1967)
Cert. deniedr8894*$81 (1967); United Mattis v:

f . Latlelohn, Supp. 278, (E.D.N.Y. 1966).
. .

,h) d Mueller, 5 kr.2d 1116 (5th

11 Unite States v. Nog, 28) F. sitiPp. 328 (1).
Niass. I 8); UniteerWates v. Del La Cruz, 420
F.2d 4 (7th (:ir 1970); ( 'nited States p.
Sahnas, 439 F.2d 376 Oth Cir.whirl); Uniled
States v. Penegrini, 309 V. Supp..-750
1970).

12 .State v. Kalail 56 flaw. 366, 537 P.2d 8 (1975);
State 522 S.W.2d 641 (Mo. App.

, 1975); Sims v. State; 51 Ala. A00. 183,4282 So.2d
635 (1973); People v. Iftnge, 17 1W App.3d2§5,
308 N.E.2d 195 (1974); United States v. Phelps,
44 .F.2d 256 (5th Cir, 1971); United Mates v.',
6; //a, 507,F.2d k0.(5th Cir. 1975) Cert. denied

U.S. 874 (197*

ref AmendmithtSpipcial Cases

Very few cases involving child abuse/neglect
investigations arid fifth amendment rights
havereached State courts of appeal. In a recent
case, a,s4werS given by the father ot' a deCtased
child (in rOponse to Ouestions by a physician
werellels1 to be admissible in thehomicide trial
that- toltoksied) even though a pbliceman was
nOrIty at the time of the questiOning and no
Miranda warnings were given.,

In!''Stat v. Ryan;? the admissions of a
defendantto a pbliceman at the hospital where
..tier child was taken Were held to be admissible,
Tile court four* it.Unnefessary to determine
whether the Miranda w rnings were actually
given.

'

lfi 3 '41.
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The 'seatus,of,Mirentla w'eth regard to tax in-,
Ves'ttgatu)ns has been the subject of 'criticiil
commentary. 114tictio1 the coinment suggests
tha,t Miranda. warnings should be -required
from Pie outset of the 'initial
The, courts, 'however; have not gene f4r as
the cptiltnentary inggests.

The courts have split on the issue .4 whyn
Miranda cornes inui play:One lirre of c as
required that the Miratida wa?ningihOuld .be
given when the I.R.S. inveit*atiom shiIts from
a civil audit with' civil conseAluences to a,crim-
inal investigation.4 The otherline of author-
ity, and apParent majorit (11Cases,.do not re-
quire evqn this, but hoed 4franda applies
only upon wstodial' iifrrogation. ,

The view that the Miranda warnings must be
given when the mnvstigatiqn, beQomçicriminal
in nature iS probably easier to inyflement in
VR.S: proceedings than in 5Aher agency

veStigations: t

Within the MS.. itself are two irivestigativit
department's:. one,for (ivil investigations tAudit
Division) and one for criminal work (Intelli-
gence:.Pivision). This provides.an easy divid-

betweep civil and criininal
WNk agenCies, invest4ating child. abuse/
0A1ecr,may not be, so nikitly divided,- the same

cirialysis may be applicable: The Miranda.

le"
.

warnings should be gien1to .ther client Wh41
aed it, the agency' or an agency.reerenntative'

' .begip's to Consider the possibility of criminal .
.. action in this view,' investigatitV ft.g.ciV.i1,'

purposes coikld be.- made prior ,to Fiving,
Mirpnda wArnings,. '

REFOENCES

1 S4 i.spark,s,'2171ban. 204, 535 P.2d 901.(1975)..

2 114,R,E. 343., 321 iN.2d.'92 (1974):

43 See. "The C.onsitutiopal Kights of the Taxpayer
in a Tax Fraud Invest tgation;' Tulane L. Rev.
862 (1970); "Exwnding Mitanda tb Administra-
tive Investigations,n 50 IV.1'a. Rev. 690 (100);
"Prosecutions fOr Afrvinpts to Evade income'
Tkix: a Discordant View of a i'rocedural Hybrid,' "1%4
76 Tale I.. J. -1 (1966): "Tiw Right to Counsel in
Criminal Tax linTsligations 'Under Escobedo
and Miranda: The Critical Stage." 53 Iowa I.,
Rev. 1071 (1968).
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s

1 U'nited States v..Alichals, 469 F.2d 415 (10th Cir.
1972);. United States Wainright,'284 F. Supp.
129 (D. Colo. 1968) and cases cited therein: 'trued
States v. Dickerson,.413 F.2d 11'11 (7th Cir. 1969).

inited States Browney, 121 F.2d elth (ir.
970);. Spahr v. I'nited States, 109 F.2d 1301 (9th.

Cir. 1969) cert. denied 396 U.S. 810 .(1 969); 1
t'nitedStates,. 406 F.2d 481 (10th Cir.

1968); United States v. Sgueri. 398. F.2d 785 (2d
Cir. 1968);.Cnited States t). Mains, 378 F.2d 716
(6th Or: 1967) cert.. denied 389 11.S. 9()'(.1967),
and cases cite& tht4ein.
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An. indication pf how the courts may decide
cltset where farnily priviky Ind theThild's wel
fare conflict may :be foun t! in the nurneroUs
cases in which courts have balanceil,, the
paretit; religiOu freedom aainst thcchild's

,right to medical treatment. In such cases, the
crticW factors aye:

I. The. parents' constitutiOnal right
religious freedom.

!()

2. The lik-threatening nature of the
child's condition, '

,

Courts are in substantial agreemeot that when
a child's life is in 'imminent claker, the State
may intervene Over the objections of the
parents in order to provide .necessary medical
treatment. Often such.cases turn on a finding

.fof neglect or dependency' and this finding gives
the court jurisdiction over.the child.2 When the
life ofthexhild is atestake; even religibus objec-
tions May be oVerriden,2

When, ho*ver, e child's life is not in
'danger, courts are.not always willing to allow
the State to order medical care over parental
objections.

as between the parent and the state, the,
stake does net have an interest. of sufficient
mAptitude outweighing a parent'a reli.
Riau. beHefs 'when tiv child's Hfe., irnot
immaliskity imperiiird by .his physical
condition,4

A tninNty of courts find parental rifhts
-outweigh thou of the chilkf when the child's
lifeiis,npt in immediate peril. For ekample, in
orse State when a child's guardian reftiseil to

,

46.

allow surkical correction of a speech detect, the
co rt did not find dependenCy, 'even though the
ob tion to medical meatment was not based
on religious grounds,5

Irr another case, parental belief in "selfthealing
through 'natural forces" was Nund a sufficient
objection to, Override a county heaitlf depart.
ment's recommendation of corrective surgery
for a child with cleft palate and hare1ip.6 The
Majority of courts, however, ruk in favor, of
medical treatment over parent'al objections,
even' when\the child's 'life is not endangered.7

REFERtNCES

pf See, in general-, SO ALA 2'd 1138 ff. for an
annotation of cases on this pdint; aiso

IVitnesses of. Wa.titiragton v. Kitag
Cpunty Hospital, 278 F', Supp. 488 (D.C. Wash,
1,p67; affirmed 390 1.1.S. 598 (1967)).

2 E.g In ie .Vasho, 238 N.Y. App.: Div. 128,1263
, N,Y.S, 552 (1933); Mitchell v Davis, 2i4 S.WI2d .

81244ex., iv, App, 1947).

3 People ex rel Wallace v. Labninz, 411 111. 618
104 N.E.2d 769 (1952). Cert. denied 544 U.S. 824:

pi re Green, 292 A.2d 387 at 392: emphasis as in
original 'text.

5 /n re Ftank; 41 Wititti.2d 294, 248 P.2d 553 .

lop(1952),

6 eiferth, 309 N:Y. 80, 127 N.E.id 820
(1955).

7 In*general, see 52 ALR 8d H18 for an annota.
tion of cases on this poinp see also in re Samp-
son, 29 N.Y,2d 900, 278 N.E,2d 918 (1972) &dn.
guishing Saila-nit; hi re KarwatA, 199 N.W12d
147 (Iowa 1972) also distinguishing Seiferth; and
/4141 l e Tito 1Aordi tire" ;1(.19crerson, 128 NJ,

otlYYs,
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DISCOvERT..

,

0

ThsCovery is the System of pretrialipakedures' .for diwcovery somewhat more lerally than is
3

Whith enables the parties involVed in a court found in criminal cases. Still other COUrts have
proceeding to find out about the positions lick( ,that disCovery s trot part. of 'the 'juv Ng.
taken by the other parties and the facts which process and' that it -is "ill-advised to su
those partiei believe support their positicvs. 'engrafting pre-trial discoVerY 'procedures"

\won juvenile cOurts.4
The methods used in discovery include
intereOgatories (written questions to be an-
swered by the party to which fthey: are
submitted), physical examinations Of evidence
and persons, oral depOsitio4(Statements taken
under oath), the sUrrendering of copies 'of
documents, arid requests Mr admission.

The advantage of iiSing'dfscovety procednres
:Afhat tht legal so(optinctiOns better when t(ll
parties 'know ,WItdvance the basis for, each
othet,:position.' Advance knowledge of this
Inatute can help a social Worker erepare
efficiently for trial.- At the Same time, disCovery .

procedures have 'he disadvantage of intristitic-'
ing an eleMent of delay intO the legal
Proceedings.

No consistent rule has been develciped to cover
the use of discoverY hi Child dependency cases.

Established discovery procedures exist for LiOth
criminal and civil cases; juvenile courts could
presumably follow the rules for either, It is not
clear, however, into which 4zategory ju'venile
hearings MI. The U.S. Supl.e.Te Court 'has
specifically declined to categorize the )uvenile
procegs as either ciVil or criminal, calling this
approaCh ("wooden" and unproductivel Juve-
nile Proceedings, therefore, are without clearly
defined rules Of. discovery,

n the juvenile delipquency area, Which 6:only
a little better defined, the courts are Aso
inconsiitent, Mos( courts do not allow full civil
discovery procedures here, but some do allow

Some courts leave . -the use and exwm..of
discovery 'procedures up tb'the diScretion o(the'
jtIvenile Court judge.4 Still others have simply
held atatYPretrial discovery' is not availabloun-.
less provided.by court rule; statute, or Constitu .
tibnal requirements.5 in short,- the rules
covering pretrial .diSC4ery in juvenile delin-
quency cases are ihcOnsistent, varying greatly
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.'

In view of the state Of disciweryin delinquency
procetlinks; it iS not stertirisit* that Very little
tan be . said definitiveN almt disc-overy in
dependency hearinkS: But here the problein is
more.a lack Of case law.

Only one jprisdktion, NeW" York, has reported
cases on rite. subject. Matter of cunis fl .

involved abuse 'and neglect./:TW.C1016, the
parenis .attempted to initiate thsciiVeq prokeed:
ings by subinitting written interrogatories to
the NeW York Welfarepepartntent, (In 4 Civil
pr(ceeding, the welare .depar4nent i'onkl ;be
ordered to.ansWer such ititerrOgatOriei..).When
the department ref Uied 0 anSWer; the rents

s'broukht .action, The tOurt held :tharilp*oVery:
waS apOrable. and 'apprOpriate tOthe
that .the Welfare 'department :intist Pro.vide:
Of the: inforniation re4tiested.:. In .tatirii*
tlw parents -were held ,iptititk4:tp.,:all: rec.()t'd.3.91
.phYsiCall:eitainintitiOnS7Of 'their Child to :asSiiit,
Owni iti Preparing their Citse,1111*keneralrtile.
-that etnergeSfroni theSecasei.s,:hOwever, 6 that,.
in' Ne*York-,::the apphCation.of disCOver3, is tO:.

.r.be dedded on.:a CaSesbY.4aSe: bitidSN

4
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.I botfs 'cases, the parents Were- allowed to
discover information which might be ustod
against them: abogr wiknesses, including t .

hospikAl inyolvedi.and persoils whi).askef.1 at
were asked abowt -the chilil's injurZ;

)

ItEFERENCES

1 Icelt'e,er v. Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528 (1971) at
541.

2 "Discovery: Rigtts in juvenile Proceedings," 1/.4'
F. 1..Rev: 133 (1973).

!it

3 bistrit't of .Colurhbia 11/4- Jackson, 261'.A.2d 511,
512 (1),C. App: 1970). .

Peopl.tf4. Yel,'IjanrahaA v, t, 48 Ill, 41171,
269 rol.E,2d 1 (44711); 2. i. Supofiof rourt 41/ LOS
Angelp Col.oity,. 3 (411. 3d1797, 91 Cal. Rptr.
478 Fad 26 (197())..

IVSaunders\i',. rlistri(t of Columbia, "263'A,2d
(D.C. APp, 1970)1

6 See 'Discover:v. Riehts in Juvenile 14oceedinp,"
supra, at 341.

7 .52 Mj,sc. 20 409, 275 N.Y.S.2d 997 (1966).

8 65 MisC, 2d 75t: 47 N.Y.S.2d 784 (1970). .

DISPOSITIONAL STir

No general rule exists for discovery at- the
dispositional stage,of child abuse and neglect
cases.

The rule of the only recenc reltvant case is
probably limited to New York State in that it
was based on a specific N.Y. statute under
which the NeW York Family Court trkay keep
confidential the psychiatric reports'used by the

.court in Ow 'dispositional phase of a depend-.
ency hearing).

Analogies with thr dispositional stage's of
delinquenCy and child custody proceedings
suggest that, in the future, the court may allow,
access to investigate reports On due proCess.
grounds.2 .

6ISCOVERY

N
1 In re I. 38 AD2d 711, 329 N.Y.S.2d 349 (1972);

New York Family 'Court Act §1047 (1973).

2 Set, for example, In re Poulin, 100 N.H. 458, 129
A.2d 672 (1957); Baldwin v. Lewis, 300 F. Supp.
1220 (C.D. Wisc. 1969) reversed on other gtounds
442 F.2d 29 (7th Cir. 1971), a detention hearing
eAse; lViUian.s v; Williams, 8 III. App. 2d 1, 130
N.E.2d 291 (1955); Oltmanns v. Oltrnanns, 265
Minn: 377; 121 N.W.2d 779 (1963); MeGUtre v.
McGuire, 140 So.2d 354 (1962), modification of
custmly; In re 4..1V., 230 So.'id 200 (Flit, App.
1970.); Mniur v, Lnzarus, 196 A.2d 477 (D.c.. App.
1964).
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The Hearsay. Mole

AT TMALEVIDENCE

In a legal proceeding, two baisic kinds of
decisions are to be made: .qUestiOns of .law and
questions of fact.. Questions of law r ticided
by thejudge; questions of fact, by the jury. In a
nonjury triaL quettions of fact are decided by
the judge, or referee without the aid of a jury.
Most juvenile cases are nonjury trials,

4
Trier of fact tiaa shorthand term-for the person
or. persons charged with the responsibility of

:arriving at.a ,decision about the facts of a case.
Trier of faa inask.refesato a jury, a judge sitting
wViout a jury, pr

Courts have developed rules about, the kinds of
evidence the trier of fact nifty use in making
decisions (Rules Of Evidence). If an attorney
thinks an opponent is presentiug evidence
which violates one of these rules, the attorney
can, by objecting, ask that. the. evidence be
excluded. "The attorney states: "I -object, Your
Honor."

One of the inost commpn o ections that an
observer is likely to hear Litt", g a trial is that a
certain piece of evidence, or a cIrtain portion of
testimony, is "hearsay." Usually the objection
is made when the witness on the stand reports

someone else said or did, rather than
hat the witness said or did. The main

haracteristic of hearsay evidecce is That NO,
-Secondhand'.

The bask problem with secondhand evidence
is reliability, since it is virtually impossible to
eniure the accUracy and truth a hearsay. The
vecondhand evidence may be wrong or it may
be a Mistake, and, since the person who is

4tating :the evidence ,heard it from 10mone
else, he or she cannot vouOt for the truth of its
content.

Secondhand information has little value as
proof. Therefore, most hearsay evidence is
excluded from testimony and cannot he used by
juir, jury, or referee in arriving at a decision,

In most States, hearsay testimony must be
promptly objected to; otherwise, it will not be
excluded. Courts impose' on the objecting
attorney a duty to identify the particular defects.
in the testimony and to give the judge valid
grourys for excluding the .evidence.1

If the attorney fails te-tkject, the -trier of fact
may sonsicksr the hearsty evidence along with
nonhearsay,evidence in determining the facts,
giving the hearsay testimony whatever. weight_.,
he or she considers coriect.2,

A few States hold the view that hearsay, by
itself, has no value as proof whatsoever;. there-
fore, it may not be cortsidered in the decision-
making, whether or not an objection is raised.1

If the judge sustains the objection, the witness
is prohibited from repeating the out-of-court
statemcnt. If the witness has already testified, ,

the judge will order the hearsay struck frorn the /
record so that, formally, it can no longer he%
used is a. bisis for decision.

4

The hearsay rule applies Only to adjudication
hearings. It is not applicable to temporary
custody or dispositional hearings.

REFERENCES

State v. Horton, 231 N.W. 2d
36 (1975), -

2 Jones v: $pidite,,446 Pa. 103,,286 A.litt 366 (1971);
United States v. Norris, 437 F.2d 606 (D.C. Cir.
1970): Legend?* v. liatlfdird Accident and
!ndeninity Co., 21- N.Y,2d 518, 289 N:ItS.2d 183,
236 N.E.d 467 (1966).
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3 Romney v, Limbaugh,2114 Gs. 400, 182 &EN
400 (1M); Orr Chevrolet, Mc, v. Courtney, 488
S.W.2d 883,,(Tex. Civ. App. 1972).

joarnid Welting (Homey Exoeption)

Books and articles are clearly hearsay (since it
is impossible to cross-'examine a piece of
paper). The informatioh in a book th2f is
offered as evidfnce is secondhand. Neverthe-
less, the learwed writing- exception.to the hear-
say rule perrnit,sothe use di scholarly, profes-
sional publicailbns at trial.

Professional publications are typiCally used in
the doss-examination of witnesses, particu-
larly of experts. The cross-examination may'
attempt to discredit the experes'opinion by
showing that the witness' opinions differ fr4
thoie generally accepted in the profession.
Also, the cross-examiner maruse a profes-
,sional publication to show that an expert wko
relied upon the publication in testifying was
really unfamiliar with': its ,contents.

Generally, books and articles are not admitted
IR evidence of the truth of their contents. Only
a very limited kind of written information is
viewed by courts as evidence of facts, alicl this
information is confined primarily to industrial

Courts develo the rule allowing learned
writings into evidencedespite their hearsay
c4racteristicibecause an author's testimony
is often necessary to test or support the
opinions given in court by exper itnesses
and because it is- generally ipMfivenient or
impossible to bring authors to court.2

4

A learned writing is considered reliable because
the professional writer's work is subject to
criticism by- the professional community.' In
addition, even if bias in favor of an author's
point of view is possible, the probability of a
professional publication favori g a partkular
litigant is low.3

Professional jting that qualifies under this
hearsay ewe includes:

0.(I) $tandard professional tertrooks (192._

A

eicample, GPay's Anationy or grey-
clopedia of Social Work), ,

(2) Scientific reports, such as_those pub-
in scientific journals.

(3)'Pub1ished professional standards; for
instance, a police tactical manual on. the use of firearms. Professional social
work standards or manuals developed
1A, State agencies or by, national
organizatio9s, suchls the fhi1d Wel-
fare League of,AmeriCii,

REfERENCES

qual#y.

1 McCormick at 744,

2 _6 Wigmore on Evidence §1619 (3d: ed. 1910).
3 Ibid., §1692.

1:44klition of 14-inlay

Hearsay is a statement (1) not made in court,
(2) not made so the declarant could be cross-
exhmined; and (3) offered in court as evidence
of the truth of its content,' Because hearsay is a
complex concept, it is necessary to analyze itch
of the parts of its definition.

It is a statement, and a statement is a dedara-
tion or a communication, either Or
written. Or a statement can be c that
communicates a message to ti ple
observing the conduct.2 For exam e, if a
person nods his or her head, this is -onduct
communicating "yes" p petple who can
observe it.

Hearsay involves two people: ,the, person who
originally, made the statementspoken, wtit-
ten, or by condUctand the witness who
repeats it in court. T/1 person who first makes
the communication is called the declarants
The witness tells, in court what the declarant
communicated.

The declarant must Wend the statemertiptc be
a comrrkunication for it to be conSidered hcar-
say. It is easy to recognise when a declarant

endjoi spoken or written statement to be a
rtrunication, since the intention to coni-



Inunicate is present when the pi.rson first
speaks ot writes the message.

v

Vittta C1fl INO IX' -an intended commonly-
tiOn. However, it is more difficult to judge i(
the (iflfl WU natun of cm-1(1ml is ii16nded.

Conduct is intended ii the actor deliberately
nitends the act to communicate .a message.' In
the law, this is cailed "aSsertive conduct." Point-
ing a finger at a.person in a Po Ike .lineup is
assertive conduct that can be hearsay becarfse it
is intended by the actor as a commt ication of
reognition of the person.5

If th7'.- conduil is not deliberately intendel to
commucate, a message, it is not hearsay ill
California and in Federal courts.

Although in some conduct.no communication
is intended, an observer may still (flaw infer-
ences from it.' A person Olivering 44tside is an
example. of "nonassertive conduct," The
shiverer probably intends no communication;
but an indOor watcher might infer froM the
shiyering that it Was cold outSide. flowe.ver, it
is also possible that the shiveret might be
suffering from influenza or ..nlight have just
seen a car narrowly avoid hitting a pedestrian.
If 25 people shivered, the inference of lOw
temperature is stronger, but it still is not the
only possible inference that can be drawn from
the observation.

The statement is made outside the presence
o(k. tpe trisr of fact. If the statement is made
outside 61 court, the trier of fact is unable to
evaluate the. statement.*

orrnally. judgf s and juries -evaluate the
persbnal credibility of a witness as a part of the
factfinding process. "I:his credibility or believa-
bility depends on such facturs as the witness'
perception, memory, articulateness, veracity,
and demeanor..?

Perception, which refers to.hoW accurately tht
witness perceived the event, depends.on factors,
suCh as:

(a) distance ferom the event,

(b) outside interference or distractions,

114

(c.) witnes\ physioal cOndition,

(d) witness perceptual disabilities (if any),

(e) time Or day :or niglit.

For instance, w s the neighbfbr,who repOrled
the abuse close enough to realty determine
whether- thr parent intentionaliv knOcked' the
child down or. whether. It disciplinary spank-
ing accidentally carried too much force?

Memory, which involves .how well the wittiess
remembers 1,Vhat was perceived, can- be ..dis-
torted .by ekcitement over the incident, or l?y
the .simple Passing 'of time. For .instance, if-the
neighbor .who .saw the incident then viewed a
sensational television report about it, his or her
memory could be distorted by the report's
sensationalism.

Articulateness, Which' entails the witnesT-
ability to communicate an experience to others
correctly, depends on factors such as lack of
hesitation in the narration; use of accurate,
understandable language instead of profes-
sional jargon or, "street" slang; and willing-
ness to provide supporting details as well as
general statements. Our hypothetical neighbor, ,

.specified hoW many times the child was hit anf
witness woilld be more believable ate or sh

on what parts.of the body, rather than referring
tet the beating only as being "knocked about."

VeracitY refers to the witness' apparent objec-
tivity; it includes questions such as apparent
personal invo ement or lack of a reason to lie.8
If the neigh r who allegedly saw the abtise
had a long-standing and weft-known dislike
for the parents, this bias could ,color his/her
testigiony, making it I believable.

Detheanor is the witness ntary conduct on
the witness stapdthe "sweaty.- palms and
shifting eyes" aoproach to trustworthiness. A
witness who is excessively nervws or too care-
fully coached on the stand may be less
believable t n one Who provides coherent,

, understandable testimony from memory.

The probletv with hearsay is that the trier of
fact canno?euse these factors to evaluate the
believability of the person who first made the



statement_Only the witness in the cotit'tr(xim
who is repeaking' the statewent caw evaTh-
ated, and thiS witness has only seciindhand
kvowledge .of the event.

.Suppose the witnes'.s in court is a social workeri
reporting what a qeighitor said about a
famity. Even/ though the wOrker may have
heard the neighbok correctly, clearly,t ecalls the
interview, articulateS precisdy whw was said,

Jind has no reason to lie, the trie(Of faig still
has no way to evithiate the neighbor's credi-
bilitY./The neighbor may -hove incon-ectly ob-
serve&or may have a reason to lie. It is the
absent neighbor's communication that is being
used as evidence, not really the social worker's.
Therefore, t,he judge is left without any-means
of deciding whether the neighbor is believable
or not, since only the worker observed the
neighbor. ,

The declarant was not under oath. A witness
testifying in coot t is tequired to swear or affirm
that, the truth will be told. I`fie purpose of the
affirmation is to impreSs upon the witness the
importance of testifying truthfully. The oath
functions, first, to call to mind ieligious or
moral piollibitions against lying and, secon
to, remind the witness that- giving false test.
mony whilo under oath is a crime (arrying
severe ptmishment.9

The person who originally made the state-
) mein was not under oath when it was made.
Therefore, the our-of-court declarant was
under no reminder or compulsion to tell the
trtith,P

The declarant was. not subject to Cross-
. examination. The reliability of testimony is
usually tested by (Toss-examination of the
Witness. In the Anglo-American judicial sys-
tt\m, cmss-examination is the primary method
for exp(ising falsehood, error, or weakness in
testimony, kir th* benefit of the trier of fact."

The right tti cross-examine witnesses; which
originated-in Ren ssance England, is guaran--
teed by the sixth tnendmenrto the U.S. Con-.
stituti,on #nd most State legislatures. The
Constitution eads: "In all critninal prosecu-'

4

tion, the accused sfialt enjoy the-right . , . to be
confronted with the witnesses .agaiirst him,"

\ -. ',

The' right of tt,mft9twa t ion and criiss-;ex'atnina-
(ion is Considered to be a fuseriamental,rightt
not merel y. a priyilege or a- technical ttk of
law'.12 The State may not withhold this right
from a criminal dekndant," a 'juvenile- in. a
,delinquency ipliceeding," or a Qarty in a civil
-proceeding.'' If the rirskawithheld, the case
inay be reversed. Some States have also enacted
statutes that expressly grant juvenils;s,in non-
&ling ency matters the right ro cdrifront and
cross-e Aniline wNnesseq."

"Ihe legal al le excluding heaaay evtilence from
trial is designed to protect many fif the same
values underlyMg the right to conflont wit-
nesses and to crosS-examine them.

i
Persons in cases have the right to be judged On
hard facts persoilally observed rather than on
romor. susPicion, or secondhand, information

_that may Ife unreliable: IloweJer, because some-
secondhand' (hearsay) , information may be
reliable, it cim be used in cases without
violating he constitutiOnal right of confronta-
tion or ci iss-examiyation,17 Even in criminal
prosecutit ns, evidelistliat is shown to be
reliable ar d trustworlhy7\Yill be admitted as att
exception to the hearsay rtifiT.'

1.
The statement is offered aseviden4 to prove

%that what it 'says is true. The hearsay tile will
exclude hearsay testimony only if -,the cond-
hand. out-of-court statem s being usN in
court t prove that wh the statement co
municates is true." The rule does not opera(
against testimony offered for' other purposes.

This element is.. best explained by examples:-

EXAMPLE I: The witness is a xlassMate
-of-Ai allegedly .neglected 7-year-old 'an
testifies:

Kathy came ip .school on .MarCh 10
:and during.recess I heard..her .tell the
teacher thii..story: that her Parents
had:gone away 4 days earlier and left
Kathy and . her younger brOther
Aone, She:also saidthit they.ran out
of fdod after 2 .days and hadn't eaten



since., then. I guess the p.t.mts came
home, btk on April 2, I hikrd Kathy
tell the teacher that the same thhig
had happened again.

I.

This.' testi mony, is inadmissible as evidence to
.,,pruve tne trnth of its content: that the parenilt,

in fact, twice lOft the twO your* children unat-
tended -and without food for long periods of
tune.Whis hearsay eVidence- is unreliable /s
proof because the witness Might not have heard
KaThy,pcoperly or might. lie embellishing the
story, *there might be a reasonable explana-
tion, or maybe Kathy just made up the
apparent abandonment to explain being lace to
school.

7,
'this. test i tuolly_iiko could be admitted as proof

, of othet facts; for instanCe, that Kathy -was in
schOol and not truant on March 10 and April 2,
orthat the schoolteacher had notice of a report-
able case- of child neglect. Kathy iS not-on the
witness-- stand: Her ,,1assmate is repeating
Kathy's.statement secondhand:

'EXAMPLE 2: Smile as ExaMple 1, except..,
that, the witness is the schoolteacher re-
pe. ing- what Katfq said.

Admi sibility of the statement is not affected by

, . .

the fact that the teachet to whom Kathy spoke
is rei-ountingothe. incident. The teacher is still
repeating Kathy's.siatement secondhand; chete-
fore, the teacher is giving hearsay. teStirnony.
The stateinent is still tin ible to prove that.
the parents, in fact, neglect d their- clildren.

tithe- co9rt considers Kathy a party in the hear-
ing, the testimonY 'of either the ClaSsmate or the
teacher is admissible even thodgh it is hearsay.
The -court .allows the hearsay- evidence under_
the Adminitms Eiceptiato the Hecoway Rule
(see section on hearsay" e?iceptioni). Some
Staa's (for instance, OregOn)cOnsider 1ilegedly
neglected children to be parties in nefriect and
terminatkon of parental rights hearings.1.2.--

FNAMPLE 1.: Witnesi says:._ .

When I saW. Rill .here in. Eugene on
July 21, he told me he just_ got back
from a uip to sigki some busineis
pOers in San frinasco.

The hearsay iS not admissible to prove Bill toOk
a trip to San Francisco or signed business papers
there or anywhere. It is admissible, however, as
prod that Bill was alive on July 21, or to shOw
that, at least for part 'of that day, he was in
Eugene;- Or gon.' These two faits about Bill_ ar.0
persont 11 nowt; to the witness Trom firsthand
experience.

. .

EXAMPLE 4: 'The witness is an election
worker in a "ballot-stuffing" case 'and
tesstifies:

The 'defendant qwappeared be.
fore' the at the asserted he
was £tein. e.presented Epstein's-
Wenn alsoNtavd he lived
within the precinct, had lived' there
for 3 years, tIti had n6( voted yet (het
day.

The testiniony is fully adlnisSible -for the
purpose of showing- that the statements were,
made, even 'though the State must have, addi-
tional evidit to convict Brown of 4.11egal
voting acti 20

EXAMPLE. 5: 'The witness is -a school
secUrity officer at a delinquency hearing.
The officer is justifying -his search of a'
-suident (Terry)-that resulted ip the seizure
of loaded 'revolver:

Terry's schoolteacher called me in
the morningtand told me he heard
Terry and a classmate whispering
about holding up a neighborhood
maAetioIfit. seemed to be part of a club
initie . Anyway, the teacher said
he watched the tvVo go to Terry's
locker, which was right outside the
classroom, and take a gun and hide it
in Terry's coat pocket. . So I went
right over to the school Wilding and
searched Terry ind found the gun,

This testimony is not hearsay when offered to
prove the officer's right to search the student
(probigole cause).21 It shows the effect on the
offict.f hearing the story and goes to prove
why he acted as he did.

toIf a statement induces anbther to act a
ceraain way, it is not hearsay if used in a -



osigling to iliow Wh5/ the liCt wai thinmitted."
statement overheard by the teacher and

repeated secondhand by the sec:urity officer
. Cannot be used to prove conspiracy between the
two boys o.r that .the tOacher obs.eived the
remOyal of the gnn.

Geparally, if evidence is admissible for
purOse, it will not be extluded because,' for.
another purpose, it is hearsay."
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We rtnit have faith in many things in providing these services:
Faith in the ability of people to change their way of life.
Faith that most parents want to be good parents. . .

Faith in people's capacity to overroimne enormous difflaisitiee.
Faith in .our profession as one that understands, accepts, grow,.
Most of all, faith in ourselvesin our capacity for warmth and
understanding ahd in our ability to develop helping relational**.

Mildred' Arnoldfrom notes on "Protective Services for.Cliii-
dren," used at the West Coast Regional ronforanoe of los
American Pub*: Welfare Assn., Sacramento, Calif:, Sept. 11, 191111.
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